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Abstract
Aspects of the visceral autonomic and central aminergio
innervation of teleost fTishi
Alan H.D. Watson
Gaaty Marine laboratory, University of St. Andrews,
Fife, Scotland.
The structure of the autonomic innervation of the gastro-intestinal 
tract and heart of a number of teleosts was examined using light and 
electron microscopy and fluorescence histochemistry. In the scorpion 
fish, the structure of the coeliac ganglion and the distribution of 
aminergic neurones in the brain was also investigated.
The distribution of monoaamie-contt^aidling nerves in the gut of scorpion 
fish, plaice, herring and ice fish was described using fUuorescencr 
histochrmistry. Catecholaminergio fibes are found in the myerterio plexus 
and in the tubmucott where they frequently run with blood vessels. They 
also supply the longitudinal muscle of the rectim and are often prominent 
in the circular muscle of the pyloric and anal tpMinctert. Serotonergic 
nerves pass through the tubmucota to the tuberitherial plexus and $HT can 
be isolated chromatographically from gut wall hon^o^^ge^n^tes. Serotonergic
enterooh^omaafin cells are present in the stomach and distal lect-imi and 
in the herring a catecholamine-containing form was observed in the pyloric
stomach.
UltrattIu.otura 1 ly two types of axonal profiles are seen in the gut.
The first contains simaa! agranular vesicles typical of cholinergic nerves 
and these synapse with the perikarya of iyerte^ic neurones, while the 
second contains a mixture of large and simaa! granular vesicles and though 
often found adjacent to ganglion and muscle cells is not involved in
conventional synapses. Both types are present in the tuberiiheritl plexus
Mstochemioal and drag depletion studies suggest that some of the granular
vesicles co^iiai-n biogenic amines.
The hearts of plaice, dab and angler fish do not contain adrenergic 
nerves but these were found in all other species examined. In the Hngcod,
amine rgic perikarya are also present in the cardiac ganglion. With the
electron microscope, the densest innervaticm of cardiac muscle was found
close to the cardiac ganglion but though fluorescent nerves are abundant, 
nerve profiles contain predominantly agranular vesicles.
The coeliac ganglion of scorpion fish is similar in structure to
sympathetic ganglia in other vertebrates. It contains two types of 
principal cell as well as a population of small intensely fLuorescent 
(SIF) cells. The SIF cells appear to become more numerous in early suraHer 
when vesicles in the equivalent cells observed ultrastructurally develop 
electron dense granules.
The catechollminergic and serotonergic structures in the brain of
scorpion fish were described and compared to those of other teleosts and
hi ghe r ve rt eb rat e s
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Introduction
The maor role of the autonomic nervous system in the vertebrate body 
is to control the physiolog-cal processes re sponsible for the maintrittcr 
of hnInirntasit• Its actions are not directly under conscious control but 
autonomic activity ma be inflrencrd by the higher nervous centres through 
the anticipation of changing rnvirotmental oonddtions. Visceral autonomic 
nerves modulate the activity of gastm-intestinal smooth muscle and the 
secretion of various substances from the stomach, intestine, pancreas and 
gall bladder. They also control smooth muscle of the urino-genital and
vascular systems, as wll as cardiac miscle and exert an indirect effect 
on the meeabolism of many tisues through the release of adrenalin and 
tn^tdrenalin by the adrenal ^^duHa. In the head, the system inflrencrs 
the accommocdrtcry mechanisms of the iris and lens and, where present, the 
secretion of the lacrimal and salivary glands, whl^e in mammls autonomic 
fibres in the skin run to the pilorrrotn^ m^s^<^].et and sweat glands. In
the brain, the centres for the integration of visceral and sensory functions 
are in the hypothaamus and isolation of this region from the higher centres 
by section iimiriately rostral to the diencephalon amows vegtative 
autonomic activity to continue virtually unimp aa red.
The efferent (and afferent) fibres of the autonomic nervous system can 
be grouped monphononicaaly and functionally into two systems, the iyrapatheeio 
and the parasymiatheeio, which have classically been described as antagon­
istic. This may approximate to the truth in mammas but in the lower 
vertebrates where the two systems are much less extensive, this is frequently 
not the case (Young 1933, 1936) , and the effector tiiue may be innervated 
by only one of the autonomic divisions which may both excite and inhibit 
(Burmstock 1969). Many descriptions of the tutnnniiO nervous system are 
onnorrnrU only with the mammas, in wdLch it has reached its fullest 
development, and knowledge of the system in lower vertebrates remains 
fragmentary. The object of this thesis is to examine some of the features
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of the autonomic nervous system of teleosts and to compare it with the 
system in ^^n^aas and, where information is available, with that of 
amphibians, reptiles and binds.
The fdoowing brief conphlalivn description of autonomic nervous 
system in vertebrates is drawn largely fnm the works of Nicd (1952),
Burn.stock (1969)» Pick (1970) and Rothe ( 1971) and descriptions of the 
teleost system from Young (1931a,b, 1933, 1936) and C^mpell (1970).
The Parasymihahitic system
The plrasympulhilic system is characterised by long preganglionic 
nerve fibres lutling fom the brain stem or spinal cord to ganglia close
to or within the effector orga^. Each preganglionic axon inflnencls only 
a smaH number of short postganglionic fibres and classically both have 
been considered cholinergic. The system involves a cranial component whose 
fibres in matnmils run along the third, seventh, ninth, tenth and eleventh 
cranial nerves, and a separate sacral outfoow.
A harlsympplhieic tract was once thouggh to ai-see r^mn hhe iyhothal^mic 
pre-optic nucleus in manm&ls and to teminate on anti diuretic hormone­
-secreting cells in the neurohypop lysis, which were regarded as modf-ed 
postganglionic neurones. It is now known that the hormone is produced in 
the pre-optic nucleus itself and is stored 1h the neurolyporhysSs onny in 
the endings of these neurones. In teleosts howver, which uniquely among 
the vertebrates lack a medm emLtlncl, there does appear to be a hypo- 
thalmic autonomic o^i^jfl<^w, though of adrenergic axons. Zambrano ( Zambrano 
1970a,b, 1971, Zambrano et al. 1972) has traced axons which are equivalent 
to the type B fibres described by Knowles (1965), fom the nucleus lateralis 
tuberis to the hypophysis. These fibres do not act on the tluroiyhop lysis 
but on the adenohypophysis where they itflnencl the secretion of admo-
corticotrohhic hormone, melanocyte stimulating hormone, prolactin and the 
gonadot rohhit s.
The most anterior cranial harasymphaheeic outflow passes along the
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oiulliolor nerve to the ciliary ganglion. These fibres originate in the 
Edinger-Westphal nucleus which is situated close to the meseon!cohhtic 
oc^lllioOor nucleus. The Edinger-Westphal nucleus has been identified, in 
mammas, and more tentatively in reptiles and a[ipthbiais but not as yet in 
teleosts (Ariens Kappers et al. i960), though a parasyipatheeic outflow to 
the ciliary ganglion is present (Young 1931b). Postganglionic axons from 
the ciliary ganglion run to the iris and ciliary muscles and possibly to 
the oculomotor muscles. In teleosts the preganglionic bundle is a distinct 
branch of the oculomooor nerve, the radix bre-vls, and postganglionic fibres 
run to the iris dilator muscle but it is uncertain if the ciliary miscle 
is innervated. The ciliaiy ganglion is the only cranial tarasympathteic 
ganglion in teleosts wlhch- is equivalent to that of the msaimtiai cranial
outflow.
Bulbar autonomic fibres arise from the rhoibeeiiothtii nuclei and 
leave the hind brain W.th the iamiliai facial, glossopharyngeal vagal and 
accessory nerves. Axons from the facial nerve synapse on postgangLlonic 
neurones in the sphenoratatiie and subminiibular ganglia which control the 
lacrimal and salivary glands respeccively and t^eganglionic axons in the 
glossopharyngeal nerve pass to the otic ganglion which also infleencos 
salivary secretion. In teleosts, where these glands are lacking, the 
ganglia are also absent and of the meedHary nerves only the vagus carries 
a paras;yipathteic output. The anatomy of the cranial nerves of atipttbiais 
is consistent with any or all of the t^rie^mina^» facial and glossopharyngeal 
nerves innervating the Harclerian and salivary glands but their parasympath­
etic content is unknown and there are no prominent ganglia. In the reptiles 
there are ganglia which are analogous to those of mamnmls but these 
structures are apparenniy absent frem birds. • •
In all vertebrates the maaor tarasyipatheeic innervation of the viscera 
is provided by the vagus. Pregalglilnic neurones in the dorsal vagal 
nucleus innervate perikarya in the ganglia of the heart, gut and in air
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breathing animals, the lung. In teleosts wth a sw-mb ladder this also 
receives a vagal innervation. The cardiac ganglion in teleosts is fairly 
extensive and surrounds the sino-attrial junction but in higher vertebrates 
it is often UifUusr and ma take the fomi of several discrete ganglia. 
Postg^a^l-onic cholinergic fibres appear to innervate only the atria in 
fish and mammas (Gannon 1971, Blinks 19*56) but in birds the ventricle is 
also wn innr:lvatrU (Bolton 1977)* The influencr of the vagus in the 
mammai^ gut extends foom the oesophagus to the proximal colon but in 
teleosts and possibly amphibians it does not reach beyond the stomach, and 
the intestine receives only an inhibitory iy[ipatherio innervation.
In addition to the cranial, parai;yipatheric system there is also a 
sacral outflow in mammas and possibly in reptiles and bids. Pregsaiglionic 
axons run along the ventral spinal mots to ganglion cells in the pelvic 
plexuses, and postganglionic nerves pass to the bladder, gem.tal organs,
recttm and distal colon. There is no evidence for a sacral outflow in
A
teleosts. In amphibiati, tutntom.o nerve fibres emerge from the spinal 
cord maanly fomi the dorsal roots down to the seventh spinal nerve, but 
foom the titth and tenth an excitatory outflow l^eaves the ventral roots.
On this basis these groups of nerves might be considered sympatherio and 
pa^asyIipaaherio rrspecOivrly but there are no well defined physiological
difre:rences in their mode of action.
The Sytiiatheric System
The iympatherio system in mammas originates fToom a p:regctngliolic, 
cholinergic thnracn-l^.mbar outflow from the spinal cord which ptiiri along 
the white rami to the gaiggia of the paravertebral chain. The post­
ganglionic cells arise rmi^yononlcaaly foom the neural crest and fomi a 
series of ganglia Hiked into a chain (by preg^atglinnio fibres) winch in 
mammas runs foom the base of the skill to the sacral region. A further 
set of ganglia, the prevertebiml ga'lgHt, lie beyond the pararertebral 
chain in the peritoneal cadty and are innervated by prel^nglinnio fibres.
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These are the coeliac and the superior and inferior mesenterio ganglia 
winch supply the gut and genntalia. Each plelia:lglilnio axon may infuuence 
thirty or more postganglionic collaterals, and symihlhilic pregangLionic 
fibres can therefore nnt^lst a much wider ilflnence than haI'ls;yiphahieic 
preginglionic fibres.
Wnle the syrapplhieic innervation of the mtmmlilt viscera arises fom 
the p revertebral guggla and similar if less organized structures are 
present in reptiles and binds, the viscera of f*ish are innervated by hljrl~ 
vertebral neurones. The teleost coeliac ganglion is composed of two or 
more fused paravertebral ganglia whose neurones give rise to the splanchnic 
nerve winch, with the possible exception of a sympalhieic infoow to the 
rectum observed in Salmo (Bumstock 1958), provides the only symphlhilic 
innervation for the gut.
The most anterior sympathHc ganglion of mammas is the superior 
cervical ganglion from which hostlanglilnic axons pass rostral ly to the 
pupp-llary dilator muscle and to the lacrimal and salivary glands. In 
teleosts the syInphlhieic chain cont:itluls into the head region where there 
are a number of paravertebral ganglia (Fig. l). Symihlhilic rami pass to 
the vagus, glossopharyngeal, facial and trg^minal nerves and the msdn 
trank runs finally to the ciliary ganglion. Most fibres pass through the 
ganglion to the iris but some terminate on a smaH group of neurones within 
the ciliary ganglion which therefore represent the most anterior sy]iphlhilic 
ganglion in teleosts.
The vagus is generaHy found to contain symphlhieic fibres in teleosts, 
amphibilns, reptiles and possibly in meln^mls. It has been clamed that in 
some teleosts such as Pleu^onectls there is no link between the vagus and 
the syInphlhilic chan (Cole and Johnstone I9O1). This was apparennly 
supported by the finding that the heart of P leu rone Q-bes, which is innervated 
by the vagus alone, had no adrenergic ilnlrvltiot (Banter 1972). In spite 
of this, a valo-•s;ynphahieic cortnecCiot was observed by Stevenson and Grove
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( 1978a,b) and in the present study.
The classical picture of the innervation of the vertebrate gut is of 
a tarasyipathteic nerve supply stimulating cholinergic excitatory neurones 
in the myeneric plexus wh-ch act on the circular muscle, and of an adren­
ergic syipathtOii innervation suppressing muleular activity directly. This 
is superimposed on myogenic tacemsak^ adivity in the longitudinal muscle 
layer connrolling pendular contractions, and a neurogenic peristaltic 
rhytlm originating frm intrinsic gut neurones. A number of recent observa-
ti<ms have revealed that the tree situaticn. is much more clmiticated.
1) There is evidence for the presence of inhibitory gut neurones WtLit 
are neither cholinergic nor adrenergic and it has been suggested that their 
neurotransmitter ma be a purine (Bumstock 1972).
2) Though some pregalglionii vagal fibres synapsing on inhibitory 
neurones are cholinergic, it appears that others may be serotonergic 
(Btf lb ring and Grshon 1967).
3) Gut tsssue may respond to an inhibitory stimulus with rebound 
excitation under certain ciiumsttncos (Bennet I966, Gannon 1971).
4) In some animals the presence of adrenergic pericellular endings in 
the mynneric plexus suggests that symiathteii postganglionic axons may
act on ieuroios as well as on miscle fibres (JacoboTw.tz 1965, Norberg 1967). 
There is some recent eleitrophysiologilal evidence in support of this (Wood 
and Meyer 1979") •
5) Several peptide neurotiaislitters such as vasointestinal peptide
(Larsson et al. 1976, Bryant et al. 1976, Alumets et al. 1979), Substance P
(Nilsson et al. 1976, Pearse and Polak 1975) and met-eikopllaain (Elde et al.
197(5, Puig et al. 1976) have been found in gut neurones of mammas. Vaso­
intestinal peptide, neurotensin, bombesin and mee-enkephaLin have also been 
localised in the nerve fibres of the teleost gut ( Langer et al. 19759). The
function of these nerves is unknown but they say also be involved in amine 
meeabolisi (Baumgarten et al. 1970) and be related to the elusive
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serotonergic nnves in the maThmilitt gut, as 5® and its precursors are 
taken up into profiles simlar to those considered peptidergic (Dreyfus 
et al. 1977).
6) Substance P, somitooSatin, vasointestinal peptide, gastrin and 
enkephaain are present in the vagus and splanchnic nerves (Lundeberg et al. 
,1978). Their source and function here is unknown.
7) APUD cells winch lie in the mcosal epithelium and which were 
tystrraitically described by Pearse (1969) contain polypeptide hoiTOmes 
which may affect the activity of the gut.
It has become clear that the teurn-etdocrinr system of the gut is 
developed to an exceptional degree and that the principals of i^-ts control 
do not trcesttaily apply to other visceral organs. Nevertheless even in 
the heart, which appears to comply more closely with the classical 
principals of autonomic control, there is recent ult^ritructural evidence 
for possible not-adIrtergi c, ton-cholinr rgio axons (Ellssd and Hibbs 1976).
The established concepts of the autonomic nervous system are being 
increasingly challenged and a greater underitttditg of the system in lower 
vertebrates may shed light on the development and present status of the 
istiiitiat system.
Pig. 1. Diagram of -the Brain and Crsunial Nerves of
Myooooeptailus soorpius.
Cer. Cerebellum
C.G. Coeliac ganglOon
Cr. Cianiimmi
G. Ganglion
M.O. Medulla Oblongata
O.B. Olfactoryy Bulb
O.Tec. Optic Teclwn
Os. Ossicle
Sp.Ch. Spinal CordL
Sy.Ch. Sympathetic Chan
I Olfactory nene
II Optic nene
III Ooulcmotor nerve
IV Trochlear nene
V Trieeminal nevee
VI Abduoens nevee
VII Facial nevee
VIII Auditoyy nevee
IX Goossopharymgeal nerve
X Vasils nene
XL). Lateralis nene
Eye
Cr
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Materials and Methods
Experimental animals
Anarrhicas lupus, dupe a harengus, Eutrigla gumardus, Gaius morhua,
Lophius piscatorius, Molva molva, Myoxocephalus soorpius, Ifotothenia rossii,
Pollachius virens, Pleuroneotes platessa, P.limanda and Scomber scomber
were captured by trawling and kept* in tanks through which running sea water 
flowed at ambient sea temperature. The fish were kept for up to several 
weeks before being used for histology and were fed during this period.
They were killed by pithing after being stunned by a blow to the head, 
except when used for electron microscopy when a lethal dose of MS222 
(Sandoz) was administered.
Fluorescence histochemistry
The Falck/Hillarp formaldehyde-induced fluorescence method was used 
for the detection of biogenic amines (Falck and Owman 1965, Corrodi and 
Jonsson 19^7, Norberg 1967). Small pieces of fresh tissue were quenched 
in liquid propane for one minute before being placed in liquid nitrogen. 
They were then freeze-dried at -40°G in a Mi Hit or freeze-dryer for five 
days or longer until the pressure in the drying chamber was less than 
10 % Torr. The tissue was then incubated for 1-3 hrs. at 80°C with para­
formaldehyde which had been equilibriated at 'JCf/o relative humidity for 
at least seven days. After being embedded in paraffin wax, the tissue was 
kept in a desiccator until sectioned at 8|i and mounted in liquid paraffin. 
The sections were viewed on a Zeiss photomicroscope and illuminated with
an HB 0200 mercury vapour lamp through a BG12 exciter filter. Photographs 
were taken on Kodak Tri-x pan film (ASA 400) or Kodak PCF 135-37 photo­
micrography colour film (ASA 16).
Rapid freezing followed by freeze-drying preserves the tissue without
allowing the biogenic amines present in the sample to diffuse from their 
in vivo position and thus ensures a high concentration at this point.
Treatment with formaldehyde gas converts catecholamines in a two stage
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reaction, first to tetrahydro-isoquinolines and then via a probein-catalised 
oxidation to the corresponding 3,4 di ty<alio-isrquinlline which fluorescos 
under ultra-violet light with an emission maximum at 470-480 nm (see 
Norherg 19^7)* Indole alky lamines are converted to the corresponding 
p-carholine wnLih under U-V light has an emission maximum at 520 nm. The 
f’uaoK^IJ^ores of catecholamines and the indolealkylamine 5HT can be dis- 
tnn^uLished by the wavelength of light they emit either by eye or with a 
microsptoCrofluoiimeter. The second method is of iluise more certain, 
espeoially as at high ioncenirations the emission maximum for catechol­
amines is shifted to 540 nm msaeing the distinction with 5Hf more difficult. 
If, as in the present study, a micrlepectrlfluor•imetor is not avsalable, 
the rate of photodecomptoiticnL can aid distinction between the two types 
of amine. Wen illmiinated by U-V light, the 5UT fluorophore fades much 
more rapidly than the catecholamine fluorophore.
Primary amines (e.g. noradrenalin and dopamine) can be aistingu-ished 
frm secondary amines (adrenalin) whose fluorephores have the same emission 
maximum, by clmpaaing tssne WhLit has had a short ( 1 hr) or long (3 hr) 
incubation in paraf oraaldehyde vapour. The secondary amine requires a 
longer incubation for the production of the fluorophore and yields littee 
furore scent product after the short incubation periods.
Noradrenalin and dopamine are more difficult to distinguish but
treatment of sections of incubated maaerial with HC1 gas changes the peak 
of the activation spectrum of noradrenalin frm 410 nm to 335 nm. This 
leads to a decrease in the intensity of the fuuorescence of the noradrenalin 
fluorophoie when illmninated through fileers vri/th a maximum emission close 
to 410 nm. This method did not prove effective for teleost tessue as HC! 
gas produced a marked increase in the background autofluorescence.
Not all fluoresic^nce observed on prepared sections is due to cate­
cholamines (i.e. is specific). Autof!uorescent can be distnn^ished by 
quenching the speccfic fluorescence and this can be achieved in a number
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of wars. l) By examining tissue processed as normal except that incubation 
is carried out in the absence of paraformaldehyde. 2) By quenching specOfio 
fluoleocenLCl through the application of water to the section. 3) By 
reducing the fluooophon to its intermediate non-fluorescent fom by placing 
the section in a stresm of hydrogen. This is generated by dropping sodium 
boro hydride into 9^0 propan—2—ol when it ieac,ks With the w.ter present to 
liberate hydrogen. In this case the fluorascence can be restored by drying 
the section and incubating once more With paraformaldehyde vapour.
Light histology
Three silver staining techniques and a forrrool/thionin method were 
used to distinguish neurones and nerve bundles in fish tssjun. 
a) Daveenpofs block staining mooification of Bielchowsky^ silver method
(Davenport et al. 1934). This was used on cardiac tsssue but proved to 
be highly artifactual, displaying a high affinity for collagen fibrils and 
was ultimately discarded. It has been reported as successful on fish 
cardiac tssue by SaetersdOil et al. (1974) but their results must be 
interpreted with caution.
B) Steven*s block silver method. (See Young 1971)* This is a highly 
effective general stain for central nervous tsssue and was used for a set
of serial orientation sections of Myoxocephalus brain. The tsssue should
be kept in the dark throughout preparation.
1) The whole brain was fixed in lOft neutral formalin for 24 hrs or longer, 
then washed in running tap water overnight.
2) Transfer to distiHed water for 2-3 hrs changing several tmes.
3) Transfer to 70$ alcohol for one hour then 90$ alcohol 7-24 hrs.
4) Pass into 5$ silver nitrate in distilLed water at 37°C fox* 22-24 hrs 
for Myoxocepphlas. 28 hrs for Pleuronectes.
5) Wash for 30 mins. in distiHed water and reduce in the foioowing
mixture for 7-12 hrs
- 11 -
Pyro^tHol lg
Formalin 10 mis
Distilled water 9® mis
6) Wish wi'Ll in a.i.st;Llldl water and dehydrate to absolute alcohol.
7) Transfer to 1:1 solution of absolute alcohol and meU^l salicylate for 
1 hr. then clear in meH^l salicylate for 10-12 hrs.
8) Blot off excess methyl salicyLate then transfer to TBA for 3-4 hrs 
foioovred by 12 hrs in 1:1 TBA and paraffin then embed.
Sections were mornuLted in Canada balsem or DPX but not Euparal as the
essence leaches the stain.
C) Rowels silver stain (Rowels 1963)
This is a silver stain for sections and was used on coeliac gsuglion.
1) Fix in neutral fomalin for 48 hrs or longer then dehydrate, embed, 
section at 8p, and dry onto slides.
2) Cent the siHes with 10% celiodiin and wash.
3) Place in ztfo si lie2* nitrate in the datk, at room temperaa-ure for 1 hr. 
then rinse.
4) nccubaee at 50°C rn tee ooL^lmang mixtuee which ss bu^erad by tee
borax at 7.4.
1/5 M Boricacid 7.2 mis
1/20 Borax 0.8 mis
Silver nitrate 4 mis
2.6 Lutidene 2 miss
DistiHed water 50 mis
5) Wash in distiised eat ew aed andoe in sodium sulphite for 2 min s.
6) Waalt well in distilled wat ew aed develei in the foUoLHwg mi xture et 
20°C for 4-5 mins.
$ Silver Nitrate 2 mis 
9% Sodium sulphite 60 mis
0.^ Hydrocpiinine 4 mis
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7) Rinse in dLs-feined. water, wash in tap water for 5 mins then rinse
again in dLstinecl witer.
8) Tone in 0.2$ gold, chloride acidified with a li-fc-fcIs acetic acid for 
5 mins. then rinse in dLstiHed water.
9) Reduce in 20$ oxalic acrid for 5 mins. then rinse.
10) Fix in /o sodium thiosulphate for two minutes.
11) Wash in running tap witer, dehydrate aid Iniunt.
D) Change formoo/thionin method ( Chang 1936)
This was found effective for staining ganglion cells and large nerve
trunks in the heart and other tissues. It is a one step method and the
tissue is both fixed and stained en bloc in a solution of 2j0 formalin 
containing /a thionin for 9-12 days. The tissue is then dehydrated in 
12 hr steps, embedded and secticmed at 8p. Perikarya stain dark blue and
fibre tracts red but the stain does not allow very amaU nerve bundles to 
be distn^iu1^!slued.
Electron microscopy
Fish were anaesshetised with MS 222 util they- showed no breatning 
moveimnts and did not respond to tactile stiiulation. They eere then 
perfused through the bulbus a^tlroo!us first with 1 ml of heparin contain­
ing 1000 units and then wth fixative in a solution of 0.1 M NaH/ PO^/lka2 
HPO^ buffer to pH 7*4* Perfusion was continued till the iesinntrio blood 
vessels were t^snlsoa^elot and the coeliac ganglion or sections of gut were 
removed and placed in ice-cold fixative in the same buffer. For cardiac 
tsssue, the heart was rapidly removed and placed in fixative directly.
After remoral foom the body, the tissue was cut into s^aH pieces and 
fixed for a further 1-lgr hrs.
For routine microscopy 2.;/ gluteraHehyde was used as the primary 
fixative. Simultaneous fixatoon in a glute ralde hyde/osmium mixture gave 
no improvement and the use of osmium alone or acrolein in oaoocCylltl buffer 
were both inferior for tiisue preservation. After initial fixation, the
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tsssue was washed thoroughly and placed in 1fo osmium tetroxide in phosphate 
buffer for a further hour fGlowed by 30 minutes in 2° uran;;yl acetate. The 
tissue was then rapidly dehydrated in acetone or alcohol and embedded in 
Durluttn or Spurr resin. Spurr proved by far the superior embedding medium 
not only because it gave better infitraatoon but also as it was easier to
cut and appeared to leave the tissue better preserved.
For orientation lg semi-thin sections were dried on to microscope 
slides and stained wEth bora/toluidine blue. Good/silver or silver/grey 
ultrathin sections stretched •w-th ether, were collected on undated 300 
mesh copper grids, stained for five minutes with uranyl acetate, washed 
and stained a further two minutes in Reeraold's lead citrate. The sections
were viewed on an AEI EM6B at 60 Kv.
Chromate/bichromate fixation was used to identify catecholamine-con­
taining granular vesicles at the ultrastraitural level, using the method 
described by Tanzer and Richards (1976). Primary fixation was carried out 
with 1% gluteralde tyde/r. 4° fomaldehyde in 0.2m sodium chromaae/potassium 
aichrotato at pH ?.2. After nepaainieatiod, ico-iold fixative was perfused 
through the bulbus arteriosus as already described, and the tsssue was 
then removed into the same fixative where it was cut into sraaai pieces
and left for a further ten mnutes. It was then transferred to 0.2M sodium 
chromate/potassium dichromate buffer at pH 6.0 and keep at 0-4°C for 18 hrs. 
It was subsecqueniy postfixed in 1° osmium tetroxide in O.IM thromate/ 
dichromate buffer at pH 7.2 for one hour then dehydrated and embedded.
The fomaldelyde for the primary fixative waa mmad by adcdng lg of 
parafomaldehyde to 10 mis of distiieed wter, leaving it to hydrate for 
2-3 hrs before heating the solution in a water bath at 80°C for 20 mi^i^-tes. 
The precipitate then disappears on the addition of one drop of Im HaoH.
Fresh fomaldehyde was made up for each batch of tissue.
Ch^o^lttt/dichromate buffer was made according to the folloe^ing table.
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O.3M Potassiimt iichromltl O.HM SsOi■ut c hromate pH
10 mis 140 mis 7.2
0.2M Potassium di chromate 0.2M1 SsO.ium c hremate pH
50 mis 10 mis 6.0
A number of drugs were injected intrape ri t one a 1 ly into fish in an 
attempt to identify amine rgio nerve profiles in the gut. These were 
noradrenalin, 5-tydro:xytiyTt;mine and its analogue 5*7 iitydroxyt]yeolmine 
(which is said to be selectively taken up by serotonergic nerves - 
Baumgaitei and LlcheiIteyer 1972) and 6-tyi^oxydopamanl, Hl of which it 
was hoped would load amine rgio vesicles, and the inhibitors reserpine (a 
catecholamine depleting agenn), parachloroptenirlala.iinl (a sp^ciific 5HT 
depleter - Koe et al. 1966) and fluoexitine (a silelti’le inhibitor of* 5HT 
uptake - Wong et al. 197^) which was used in coniuuiiton wtt 5HT ndd 5*7 
DHT. Desppte high dosages, these treatments were rarely effective and 
similar difficultees taie been lnco^titlrld in taliputating neurones
pharmtlclomically in eyllostomli (Baumgarten 1972). There may be several
*
reasons for this.
1) Due to their low meeabooic rate, uptake tec3tliiiti in the nerie terminals 
of teleosts may be slow and prolonged exposures to the drugs may be required
for their effect.
2) The drugs may disuse rapidly out of the blood system through the gill 
vasculature and it was because of this eosiibblity that they were admin­
istered int rape ri t onea 1 ly.
3) Some c.i.knooi property of tteir metabolism may make teleosts resistant 
to the effects of these drugs which were developed for the mamalian system.
Ohromat ogmp fry
Gut extracts were chromatographed to isolate 5BT foom the gut wtH.
The method described by Bauimgaten et al. (1973) was used. This iistingu•:ishes 
5HT and dlpa;m:il but is not effectire for ioradrenalii because of the
effect of the solvents on the amine
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The tsssue was first horiOOiensed in 9!^ acetone and 5% 0. IN HC1, then 
centriuged and the supernatant kept at 2°0 ore might. The eXtr^act was 
evaporated down to a smaH volume at room temperature under low pressure 
and spotted onto silica gel thin layer plates (Kilsllliel G. Merck) 
together wth pure catecholamine and indolealkylaminl standards. The 
plates were developed wth iell^^llcetlte/n■opoop;olol/i^monia (9:7*4) 
containing 2 mg/lOO mis EDTA. The plates were dried and incubated at 80°C 
in paraforalaldehydl vapour and examined under ultraviolet light.
5HT Bioassay
The nature of chromatograph caHy isolated 5HT was checked, using 
Hlix heart as a biGamy (Kerkut and Cotrrsll 1963). After running the 
chromatograph, silica gel was removed from the plate at the 5HT rf point 
and a control area foom a neighbouring area across which solvent had passed 
was also sampled. The samples were iOlkld in snail ringer and this ringer
applied to the heart whose responses were m^ontored on a smoked drum.
Sammies of pure 5HT and catecholamines at various concennrations were also
tested on the preparation. Catecholamines had liittee or no effect wlhle
5HT produced a marked increase in heart rate and amiOitudl
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The Structure of the GosUac Gang^ra
Introduction
A considerable number of ultrastmctural descriptions (see Pick 1970) 
and oleitrothrsillog-ial studies (Eccles and Libet I96I, Nish, et al.
1967, Libet 1969, Libet and Tosaka 1970, Honma 1970, Greengard and 
Kebabian 1974, Black et al. 1974) has been made of the aliptnbiad and 
mantmlitd synpathteic ganglion but few ult^:n^st^reituial and no electro­
physiological investigations in fishi., reptiles and binds. Smith (1959) 
describes the distribution of ^ibslomes and Tax;! (I965) meniiods the 
piepoddeiadce of axo-dennditic rather than axl-sotatic synapses in the 
lizard., wMle Szentagothai (1962) gives a fuller description of the 
turtle ierv-ial ganglion. Apart from the greater importance of axo- 
-somatii synapses in anpptbia and axo-deeddi.tii in mammas and reptiles, 
the structure of the vertebrate sympathteii ganglion is rather unifom.
There are only two ult restructure! reports of elasmobranch 
s;ympathteic ganglion tsssue; one, a meenion of nxo-deedditic synapses in 
Soylioitin•ius (Taxi I965) and the other describing satellite cell 
ensneatned cell bodies in the axial organ- of Scyllitm (Pick 1970). There
are no reports from teleosts.
There tave howeirer been seereral fluorescent histochemical descriptions 
of teleost s;ytpathteii paravertebral ganglia (Pam^en 19°5» Mlsson 1975, 
Canmbe01 and Gannon 197&) noting specific catecholamine fluonescence in 
principal cells and in varicose axons surrounding them, and the presence 
of sian intensely fluorescodt (SIF) cells. Similar features are seen
in tanmttiad and tmptnbiad ganglia, though the presence of SIP cells in 
different ganglia is variable as it is in teleosts. The study of 
reptiiaan and avian ganglia has been somewhat neglected.
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Results
The ooeliac ganglion of MyoxocepJhdus is variable in shape. It may 
be a single discoid body, or be elongated along the splanchnic nerve or 
appear as two distinct ganglia with a stretch of nerve trunk between them. 
No splanchnic ganglion is found on the stomach will as is the case in the 
trout (Cltthbel and Gannon 1976), and so the KquLvalent cells in Myoxo- 
oepttalus may lie within the crneliac ganglion.
The ganglion lies on the s;yttalhteii chain and sends iO]ni3cCing rami 
directly to the second and third spinal nerves (Pig. 2) being parairtebral 
and not, like the similarly named mammHm ganglion, p revertebral. There 
is a prominent ganglion only on the right side of the animal, and a thick 
colmlts(uire Inks it w.th the paravertebral chain of the left side. Both
sympalhtlic columns run into the head where they make contact, by rami 
cotmniccaies, with the vagus, glossopharyngeal and trigominal/facial 
complex before passing forward to the ciliary ganglion winch lies on the 
oculomooor nerve. Symtalhtlic fibres can be observed running to the eye­
ball where they pass to the edge of the iris.
From the deliac ganglion, the iplanctiic nerve innervates the stomach 
and the whole of the intestine as wll as the spleen and liver. Th.s is 
the only sympalhteic nerve supplying the gut, though there is a separate 
innervation arising from a more caucdaiy situated ganglion for the urinary
bladder.
The coeliac ganglion is composed of round to oval monomolar cells of 
about 2O-35|i in diameter (Pig. 3). Some nerve fibres run among these 
cells, but most of the tracts are found in the core of the ganglion where
there are fewer cells.
Tte principal ganglion cells, which make up the bulk of the cell 
content of the ganglion, erdhbit a low level of specc^c catecholamine 
ftuolescencl with the Palck-Ri. llarp fluorescent histochemical technique 
(Pig. 4). The cells stow a variable degree of yellow autofluorescence,
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but their ipecOfic fluorescence is of a relatively constant brightness 
throughout the ganglion. There are no pericellular plexi of fhoore scent 
varicose axons such as those described in the coeliao ganglion of the cod 
(Nilsson 1975)* Scattered singly or in jamaH groups throughout the 
ganglion is a imall number of brightly fuuoresdnt cells 10-15u in 
diameter. The fluoeescence they emit is yellow and relatively resistant 
to fading under U.V. illmiination and probably indicative of high levels 
of primary amine (Norberg 1967)* They frequently have long processes 
which can be traced for tens of microns, running among the principal cells 
(Pig. 4). The or,oolsies of cells lying near the splaoohnio nerve where 
it leaves the ganglion, may travel along it a short distance before 
becoming undetectable. The uusH intensely fluoresclot (SIP) cells are 
similar to a cell type found in mar°y other iyliiolhelio ganglia (see 
Jloob<oW.tz 1970) •
In Myoxocephalus the population of SIP cells is seasonably labile, 
Oloomioi more numerous in early sumer, a few weeks after the fish has 
spawned. During the cold spiring of 1979? the increase in abundance of 
these cells was delayed by three to four weeks compared to 1978*
Ultraitruotu^al investigation shows the principal ganglion cells to 
be comiOelely surrounded by a thin satellite cell sheath. Except in the 
region of the satellite oell nuclei, this sheath is only about 200 nm 
thick. The satellite cytopLasm contains numerous 10 nm fllmnnts running 
circlmferentially to the ganglion cell surface, and also abundant mito­
chondria, but otherwise has few organelles (Pig. 5)*
The principal cells are of two types, the first of which appears
relatively electron lucent at low maaiifioatioo, while the second is more 
opaque. This is due largely to the disposition of free ribosomes in the 
oytoplasl. In the paler cells those lie in isolated clumps (Pig. 6), 
wlhle in the darker cells they are much more abundant and continuous in 
their distribution and other organelles are less numerous (Pig. 7) * Both
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cell types contain ovoid mitocnondzr.a, dense and laienar bodies, agranular 
golgi apparatus, neurotubules and filments, and a round evenly staining 
nucleus with a prominent nucleolus.
Towards the axon hiHock there are fewer organelles and more neuro­
tubules and fiaments. Occaasonaaiy 10 nm filimnis are collected into 
a dense maaerLX in this region at the base of the axon (Pig. 8).
Each ganglion cell usually lies within its own satellite sheath, but 
occassonaaiy two may be found w-thin the same sheath. When this occurs,
the perikaryal meimiranes lie only 15-20 nm apart, but without involving 
junctional specCalisatione (Pig, 9).
P^eg;^lnlionic nerve fibres synapse in comparable numbers, either 
axo-deed:la.tecally or axo-somtticatly on to tiiniital ganglion cells. Axo- 
-axonic synapses are only rarely encountered (Pig. 10). Where preg^lglionic 
axons penetrate the satellite cell sheath, they are surrounded by whorls 
of satellite ancd/or glial osll memiiranes wmch give a myy Un-like appear­
ance, but stain much less darkly than tree tyyeid (Pig. 11). A single
type of synap^c bouton is present, and this omtaine predominandly 
agranular vesicles 30 nm in diameter, aicotpEtlied by 60 nm granular 
vesicles. The granular vesicles can be quite numerous presytlaatically 
and may give the impression that the axons are adrenergic though their 
cores are eotewlnat less electron dense than the adrenergic nerves of the 
gut (see chapter 5 ), but nearer the synapse the agranular vesicles become 
much more prevalent (Fig. 11).
:Dendditic spines are most common away frem the axonic pole of the cell 
and are short, remaaning within the satellite sheath. Like the p re synaptic 
axons, ax<o-dendditic synapse complexes are surrounded by numerous layers 
of glial (Pig. 12). On either side of the 15-20 nm synaptic
gap there are areas of iytoptast with increased electron denssty, but the 
post-synaptic denssty of the dendrite is much more continuous and rather 
thicker than the p re synaptic axonic one. The bouton often lies w-thin a
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cleft in the dendii•tl, whose cytoplasm contains considerable smooth endo­
plasmic reticulm but is otherwise unspecialisld.
Axo-sumHc synapses are confined to an area of the perikaryon close 
to the txon hiHock (Pig. 13), where several boutons may lie close together 
(Pig. 14). The boutlnu penetrate the iupplficill layers of the ganglion
cell cytoplasm so that they are largely iurrotmiLli by neuronal
Apart from the membrane specialisationi already described for axo-deeiritic 
synapses, several further structures may be associated with aco-somalic
synapses.
The neuronal cytoplasm immtlialely adjacent to the synapse is fre- 
quenily of in ttorptoui nature devoid of intracellular memtranls or 
organelles. In a small number of cases, i post-iynapeii bar of the type 
described by Taxi (19^2, 1965) is present, adjacent to part of the synaptic 
mermirane. This may lie in the amorphous zone just described, and is a 
cytoplasmic denssty 70 nm from the post-synaptic membrane and separated 
from it by an area of intemndiite electron-density (Pig. 15). The 
frequency w.th which post-synaptic bars occur mjices it appear unlikely 
that they are a common feature of axo~iotalic synapses, though extensive 
serial sectioning would bi required to confim this.
A further post-synaptic ipecializltion is much more rarely observed. 
This is a double temtrlnl structure frequently associated with reticular 
membranes from which it appears to be derived, having a memtrlil to 
membrane junction-like structure (Pig. 16). It his been described is i 
junctional subsurface organ (Watanabe and Bu^^stock 1978)* As subsurface 
cisternal, these structures are frequent ly seen beneath the plasma mem­
branes of non-synapeii regions (Pig. 16b). They are approximately 10 nm 
thick lid lie 20 nm below the cell surface.
A number of granule-containing cells ( 10-15u diameter) regarded in 
other vertebrates as being equivalent to the SIP cells observed with 
^^16^6^1 ticrliiopy, was seen in the deliac ganglion. The cytoplasm
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of the cells is almost entirely taken up with large, 300-600 nm vesicles, 
with smaH ecceenrically placed elec tom-den si cores winch ustu,lly l:ie 
in contact with the vesicle membrane (Pig. 17). In the smaH ailai of 
cytoplasm between the vesicles lie golgi apparatus, dense mitochondria, 
smooth endoplasmic retcuum, free ribsoomls and microtubules. Apaart 
frcrn the vesicles, the most prominent oytoplasmic features are large round 
lysosome—like bodies 600-700 nm in diameter scattered through the cyto­
plasm. The nuclei are approxi-maae ly circular but with an irregular 
boundary and fairly evenly dispersed ohroraalio. Like the principal cells, 
the granule-containing perikaiya are sheathed by satellite cells but the 
covering is thinner and frequently incomplete, and adjacent graiule- 
-oontaioLng cells have their ^^I^bo^^li juxtaposed without interming
maltrial. They receive aio-iomalic synapses foom iynapOio boutons contain­
ing predominsal.01y clear vesicles (Pig. 18) and may themselves send smaH 
(2-3(1 diameter) processes into the ganglion. The cells do not possess 
the short dendrites siio on principal cells.
In the spring, when fhoore scent microscopy shows SIP cells to be 
scarce in Myoxocephalus coeliac ganglion, the vesicles of many irlnull- 
-containing cells lack dense cores (Pig. 19). This is strongly reminiscent 
of rat ohroialfio cells after catecholamine depletion with reilioine (Elvin 
1965).
The neuropile contains orndol^i:Lnnn3.y unm,eliolted fibres (Pig. 20) 
though larger m^eelinated axons are present and may be locally abundant 
(Pig. 21). Prliaggionio myelinated fibres must lose their myeHn sheath 
before approach-ng neuronal pe^iklr:yl. Some smaH axons are surrounded 
by several layers of glial membrane in what is probably an intemediate 
state of myeLlnation (Pig. 22).
It is most commony found that each unmyelinated axon is enclosed by 
±±s own glial cell but in some cases two or three axons may share the same 
sheath (Pig. 23). SimH groups of axons are separated foom each other by
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narrow (100-200 nm) fibrocytic processes.
Axons containing large numbers of granular vesicles were not seen in
the ganglion though some fibres in the neuropiIo must be adrenergic, from 
fluooeicence data. Int rape riomea 1 injectoons of 6-hyd^o:>yrdopatine (25 
mg/kg) 24 hours before sacrifice did produce soso degenerating profiles
in the neuropile confi:midg the presence of adrenergic fibres (Pig. 24) •
Pig. 2. Diagram shoa.dg the position of the coeHac ganglion 
in Kyoxocepbn,l^ls. C. cranium, Cg. cosliac ganglion,
Co, coimissure to the left eytpaatLtnic chain, C.V. cardiac 
branch of vagus nnrvn, G, film!lodts of the last ^.11 arch,
M. muscle block, S.A. splanchnic artery, S.N. splanchnic 
nerve, S.T. stonac^ T. tendon, V, vagus nerve. Numbers 
refer to the first five spinal
Fig. 3. x 550. LoniitwdLdal section through the coeliac 
ganglion. Fraser Rowels silver stain. The principal cells 
lie among bund.los of nerve fibres somo of WtLcn appear to 
terminate on perikarya, (siam arrows). Axons can bo soon 
arising frem some perikarya (larn^e arrows) and occasional 
satellite cell nuclei are visible (s)• •

Fig, 4. x 210, 'Fluorescence histochlmistry of the ooeliac 
ganglion, shows the principal cells to have only a low level 
of specO£io fluonesceocl. SmmU intensely fuads scent cells 
are scattered throughout the guggiao. and may give rise to 
long fhodscent processes.
Fig. 5« x 8,50O« A principal neurone (n.) with its associated 
satellite cell (s.). The nucleus of the principal cell contains 
evenly stain:ioli chrcmaain and its cytoplasm has prominent golgi 
apparatus (g.), smooth endoplasmic rnticurmi, lysosorns and
mitochondria. Where an axon (a.) approaches the neurone, glial
and satellite u^;iio,^^nes become associated,
ft
Pigs. 6 and. 7* x 32,500. Anas of cytoplasm from pale (6) 
and dark (?) neurones shoWioi the differing denssties of 
distributicn of free ribosomes winch give rise to their
diverse appearances.

Pig. 8. x 17,000. A very dense aggregation of oluio- 
filmnnts m the axon hiioock region of a neurone, where 
mitochondria (m.) are also abi^c^ja^n;.
Pig. 9« x 36,000. Close ap;o'^3i^-:i^on. of the pe^rikaryal 
memboranei of two adjacent neurones. No satellite 
mermiorln.l lies Oi-^wiio the two cells but junctional
specOaligaticoli are not apparent though the u^Hto^^nsi
lie only about 15 nm apart. .
iS
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Pig. 10. x 34,000. A rare axo-axonic synapse in the celiac 
gaiglion. The post synaptic axon (a.) shows an area of cyto­
plasm almost devoid, of organelles in the synappic region (s.)•
Fig, 11. x 19,000. An axo-somatic synapse showing that
*
though pre-synaptic axons may appear to contain maanly 
granular vesicles (g.), at the synaptic site (h.) only 
agranular vesicles are present. Whorls of glial and satellite 
membrane (m.) surround a pre-synaptic axon in characc eristic
fashion

Pig. 12. x 15,000. An axo-dendritic synapse surrounded 
by a myelin-like satellite covering. The pre synaptic 
axon (a.) lies in a cleft in the dendrite (d.). Pre- and 
post-synaptic speocalisaticns are clearly visible.
Pig. 13. x 8,200. The axon hilOock region of a principal 
neurone showing an axonal bouton (b.) embedded in the 
neuronal cytoplasm in a characceristic location close to the 
area focmi which the axon (a.) of the neurone arises.

Pig. 14. x 12,000. The same region as shown in Fig. 13 
shoW-ng a number of pre synaptic boutons in close proximity. 
These are embedded in the perikaryal cytoplasm. The arrow
indicates the perikaryal membrraie.
Pig, 15. x 39,000. Higher manification of an axo-somatic 
synapse showing the presence of a post-synaptic or sub­
synaptic bar (arrow) in the perxkaryaX cytopaam (p.).

Fig. 16. x 54,000. A junctional subsurface org^i-like 
body ( j») adjacent to a complex involving both axons (a.) 
and dendritic spines (s.) embedded in perikaryal cytoplasm.
Fig. 16b. x 40,000. A subsurface cisterna (s.) lying in 
the neuronal cytopaasm (n.). .Several layers of glial cell 
cytopaam (g.) overlie the neurone.
was si
■h
Pig. 17. x 11,000. A granule—containing cell with. numerous 
vesicles many of Which contain an eccentrically placed dense 
granule. The cytopOssm also contains sewral large lysosome
-like bodies.
Pig. 18. x 45,000, An axo-somaUc synapse on a granule-
-containing cell

Pig. 19. x 8,000. A "granule-containing” cell wth vesicles
without dense granules. It is associated with 
cell (s.) and lies close to a capillary (c.). 
-containing axon (arrow) also lies adjacent.
Pig. 20, x 17.000, Urnmelinated axons in the 
surrounded, singly or in pairs, by glial cells
a satellite
A vesicle-
neuropile

Fig. 21. x 8,200. An area of neuropile containing sereral 
myelinated axcns.
Fig. 22. x 25,000. A lightly myelinated axon containing 
numerous neurctubule s and some mitochondria (m.).
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Pig. 23. % 11,000, A bundle of unm^H-nated, axcns surrounded 
by narrow fibrocytic processes.
Pig. 24. x 17,000. Signs of degeneration (d.) in axons of 
the neuropi le 24 hrs after int rape ritcmeal injection, of 
25 mg/kg of S-hydrosorcLopamine.
24
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Discussion
The coeliac ganglion in teleosts is fomed hy a variable degree of 
fusion between the anterior spinal sympatheeic ganglia of the right side 
(Fahlen et al. 1965, NUsson 1975) and gives rise to the splanchnic nerve 
which iLs the main sy^^npptheeic nerve supplying the viscera. The ganglion 
in appears to be composed of the second and third para­
vertebral gang Ha, and like that of the cod (Nilsson 1975) is connected 
to the left sympptheeic chain by a com is sure. In the cod, the ganglion
is supplied by mduli.ated fibres which ascend the sy1ipathetic chain from 
the rami copmlncsaLtel of the third and fourth spinal nerves as well as
from the comissure frm the left paravertebral chain. Some of the 
med^laied nerves pass straight through the ganglion to the splanchnic 
nerve (Nilsson 1975) which inns, wth the right intestinal branch of the 
vagus, along the splanchnic artery. Sereral authors have commented that 
the two nerves appesar to fuse in places (PShge 1953, Nilsson 1972,
Nilsson and Grove 197-4, Nilsson 1975)*
There has been a considerable number of fluorescent histochemical
reports on the lyppbthelii ganglia of mammls and tmphebians but only a 
few concerning the ganglia of teleosts (Fahlen et al. 1965, Nilsson 1975, 
Campbell and Gannon 19765). In both Gadus callarius and G« morhua, the 
principal ganglion cells show a variation in fuuorescent intensity not 
seen in Myoxocephalus. amaH cells being brightest, and some neurones 
totally devoid ofspecific fL^orescence. This degree of variation iLs not 
unommon in other vertebrate ganglia where absence of fomaldeeyde~induced 
fluorescence has been linked to high levels of nm-speecfic cholinesterase 
(but not acetylcholinesterase) (Rarkonen 1964). The fluoreicence of 
principal cells in manplptian ganglia has been shown to be due to nor­
adrenalin by pic^OlpecCrof luorimetry (Eranko and Eranko 1971) and enzyme 
immpun-hestochemisl^y (Elvin et al. 1975)* Ih the apphebian Rana 
temporaria, Norberg and MeIsaac (1967) suggested that the catecholamine
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of principal cells is adrenalin as prolonged, exposure to formaldehyde gas 
increased fluorescent intensity. This increase in intensity does not 
occur in C. morhua coeliac ganglion (Nilsson 1975) though extracts have 
been shown to contain more adrenalin than noradrenalin (von Euler and 
PSnge 1961, Abrahamsson and Nilsson 1976)• In Gadus callarius however, 
noradrenalin is much more abundant in ganglion extracts than adrenalin 
(Pahlen et al. 1964).
Pericellular adrenergic endings have been reported in several mamml- 
ian species (Norberg and Hanberger 196-4, Hanberger 1975, Bambergger et al. 
1965, Jacobovri.tz' 1970, Hail and Evan 1975) and in the cod coeliac ganglion, 
but ware not observed in frog paravertebral ganglia (Norberg and Mclsaac 
1965) or in Myoxocephalus. Different sybbatheric ganglia wthin the same
animal and homologous ganglia in difeerent species show considerable 
variation in the degree to which these endings are developed (Hamberger et 
al. 1965). With fuuorescent histochemistry alone, the apparent lack of 
those structures cannot be regarded as conclusive as studies on the cat 
superior cervical ganglia have shown. Early investigations were unable 
to identify such endings, though they were seen in the e<pu.valent ganglia 
of the rat and the rabbit (Bamberger and Norberg 1965), but they were later 
lemiuttratel by Css Hi k et al. (1967) using cryostat sections, and ulti- 
maaely with conventional Falck/Hi llarp f’uuoeesc^er^c^e methods (Jacobowitz 
and Woodward I96S). It was suggested that previous faHure to identify 
pericellular axons was due to rapid difuusion of amines from the fibres
during preparation.
The precise nature of pericellular endings cannot be determined f'rm 
fluorescence hi st o chemi st ry alone, and though it has been assumed that 
these synapse axo-somaticaHy wth denddites, it has also been proposed 
that the varicosities m^y infueence preterminal fibres close to perikarya 
or that they may not be axons at all, but lrbineecontcl.ning dendrites 
(Jacobod-fz and Woodmrd I96S).
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Simll intensely fluorescent (S1P) cells with fine fluorescent processes 
of the type described, here in Myoxoceplhdus and present in the coeliac 
ganglia of Gadus callarius and G. morhua (Pahlen et al. 1965, Nilsson 1975), 
and wheeher with or without processes, ire i feature of many vertebrate 
ganglia (Jacobovwtz 1970)* SmmU cells with bright yellow fluoreccence 
were first described in syrampaheeic ganglion by Eranko and Harkonen (1964) 
and the yeioow colour was originally thought to be caused by the fluor­
escence of serotonin (Eranko and Harkonen 1965)* is now known to be
due to the presence of high concentrations of catecholamines (Norberg et 
al. 19^(5, Norberg 1967). SIP cells in different ganglia have now been 
shown, by mc^ospactrofluorimetry or enzyme histochemistry, to contain 
either dopamine (Bjorklrmd et al. 1970) noradrenalin (Eranko and Eranko 
1971, B^ker et al. 1970) or adrenalin (Elvin et al. 1975)* This diversity
may be reflected in the number of vesicle types seen in granule-containing 
cells at the ultrastrnctural level (see below).
Pericellular axons persist in sympa^hnc ganglia despite section of 
pre- or post-ganglionic nerves supplying or rmalnlitg from them (Hambcrger 
and Norberg 1965, Ba^meerg^]? et al. 1965) and may even appear brighter 
than before (Jacobovritz and Woodward 1968, Dail and Evan 1978)* This 
deminttrates that their source is intrinsic to the ganglion and both 
principal cells and s^aH intensely fluorescent cells have been described 
as giving rise to these fibres (Dail and Evan 1978). Jacoboiw-tz and 
Woodward (1968) reason that the increase in the brightness of cat superior 
cearvical ganglion suggests that they are collaterals of fibres leaving 
the ganglion and that nerve section results in more transmitter passing 
to the intrinsic branches of principal neurones. Changes in the rat maaor
pelvic ganglion after denerrvation are much slower, of the order of
several weeks, and m^ require the growth of new fibres frm neurones and 
S1P cells (Dail and Evan 1978). In this case numerous processes radiate 
from clusters of SIP cells in a most striking way and these authors regard
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the SIP cells as representing tone intepneuronls.
Seasonal ■variabblity in the presence of SIP cells such as that 
described in MYOxocephalui has not previously been described, but fuuctua-
toons in the amine content of toad adrenal mel.ulla has long been known 
(see Donoso and Segura 1965). The function of this fuuctuation is unknown 
but the finding of a similar process in S1P cells points out a further 
interesting similarity between SIP cells and adrenal ierompafin tissue in 
poikilotheras•
The contente of ganglion cells in Myoxocephalus and their satellite 
sheaths are basically similar to those described in other vertebrate 
iy^ppbthelii gang-ia. Irregular dense bodies described in human ganglia 
and thought to be related to ageing (Pick 1964) are absent from Myoxr- 
cephalus as they are from most laboratory animals. Geaiglion cells in 
many animals have smaai more or less 'discrete areas of cytopaam contain­
ing fine glycogen particles but in the bullfrog this material l:^es in
large areas of orga^He-froe cytopaam beneath the plasma pemPrtne
*
(Y^p^^^O^o 1963). This is not the case in Myoxocepte.lui coeliac ganglion
but a similar situation is found in paras;yipbthelic neurones of crd heart 
(see chapter 7)«
Two types of ganglion cell, similar to those in Myoxocephahus., have 
been distinisnished on the basis of differing cytoplasmic electron denssty 
in toad sympbthelic ganglion (Pujimoto 1967) and in rabbit and frog 
spinal ganglia (Dawson et al. 1956, Berthold 1966). In ampbebians, size 
has also been used as a criterion frr distinguishing twr populations of 
cells which can be identified lllitropley3iologl.Gally (Honma 1970) as B 
(fast crnduccing) and C (slow conducing) cells (Nishi et al. 1967).
These two types of cell may also be separated by their different synapses 
(Watanabe and Bu:mitock 1978). The C cells therefore, are thought to be 
of ummaier size and to have denser cytopaasm than B cells, and may have 
synapses wth post-synaptic bars.
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The principal cells in mammUm ganglia are often muLtipolar though 
it is often not possible to distinguish between axons and dendrites (Elvin 
1968, Jacob oowtz and Woodward I96S) but most of the neurones in Myoxocephalus 
coeliac ganglion, like those in amphibians (Pick 1963, Watanabe and Hum stock 
197s) are unipolar. The axons of ganglion cells contain numbers of micro­
tubules and neurofUments. 1n Myoxocep]lllui areas of densely packed 
filments are occasionaHy seen in the perikaryal cytopaasm (Pig. S). Similar 
stnctuies are reported in frog ganglion cells (Taxi 1965) and they my have 
some organizing function for axonal fTilmm-ts.
Principal cells in Myoxocepln lus coeliac ganglion usually have their 
own complete satellite sheath, but ocaa-ssonaHy two cells lie within the 
same sheath and for some distance their lie closely opposed. A
similar situation has been reported in mbbit spinal ganglion (Dawson et 
al. 1956). Elvin ( 1963a) describes how adjacent cell processes may lie
together (with or without specialised contact orders) in the cat superior 
cervical ganglion and in the plraiymphlheric cardiac ganglion of the mud— 
puppy?' processes from one principal cell ma synapse electronically with 
the cell body of another (McMahan and Purves 1976)* 1n these cases 
denssties are present for part of the length of the opposed menm>ra:nes, 
suiieliing not seen in MyoxoceplhluB. The amaH number of paiied cells and 
their lack of membrane specialisation suggests that they are phy^ologically 
of libi-de importance in the teleost ganglion.
1n mammUm. symphlhieic grnglia axo-dennditic synapses tend to be more 
common than lxo-somalic ones (Elvin 1963b, lamiui and Szentagothai 1963, 
Porsmann 1964, De Leaos and Pick 1966, Hamd 196S), though theie are 
exceptions in the mouse (Yokata and Yam aw hi 1974). A preponderance of
synapses is also f^ound in the turtle, Emys orbicularis 
(Szentagotiai 1962), but in amphibians axo-somaUc synapses are more common
in Myoxoceplulus both types are present in approximately equal numbers.
Near the axon hiioock of frog ganglion cells, the denssty of
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axo-soriaUc synapses is much greater that found in Myoxooephalus
and the boutons lie supprficially on the cell surface, whereas those of 
the Myoxocep^ellus are partly embedded, in the peripheral cytoplasm, like 
the axo-somaUc synapses described in the giuLnea-pig eypogaltric ganglion 
(Watanabe 1971).
The axo-deedritic synapses of Myoxocephalus are of the typical verte­
brate pattern. The compact whorls of m-elin surrounding these synapses 
have been likened (Uchizono 1964) to the sheathing of the mye^m^d 
neurones found in the goldfish auditory ganglion (Rosenbluth and Palay 
1961). This compaaisot is only partly valid as the membranes appear to 
be of different crIbiaoitiots, the goldfish neurones being surrounded by 
true byerit which is much more electron dense than the synaptic covering.
A single presynaptic fibre ma make several synapses on a given dendrite 
(Grillo 1965) but these rarely show any of the unusual synappic structures 
found in some axo-somaUc junctions.
The post-synaptic bar occassonaHy found in axo-somaUc synapses of 
Myococepiellus coeliac ganglion is a relatively common feature of frog and 
toad sy^ibalheeic ganglia (Taxi 1965b, 1976, Pujimoto 1967, Watanabe and 
Burmstock 1976) and is also present in mouse superior cervical ganglion 
(Yokata and YlmaucleL 1974). There is one report of a post-synaptic bar 
in an 1X0--^^:^^ synapse (Humor, and Szent;;alor;eai 1963) in the superior 
cervical ganglion of the rat. This structure is closely related to the 
integrity of the synapse and rapidly disappears after the onset of 
degeneration of the presynaptic axon (Taxi 1962).
Subsurface cistemnae, which appear as dark bars composed of two 
meimranes w.th regularly arranged dense maatrial between them, can be 
found just beneath the cell membrane at almost any region of the cell
periphery. Were they are close to synapses they are termed junctional 
subsurface organs and it has been suggested that their function in this
area may be related to the physiology of the synapses (Watanabe and
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Burestock 1976). 1n Myoxocepl^lus subsurface cisternae are common but 
it is rare to see them as junctional subsurface organs (Fig. 16). 1n 
the teleost coeliac ganglion it therefore seems more likely that they may 
be involved in neurone/gHa! re latO on ships. In the frog, junctional sub­
surface organs and postsiynappic bars are not prlient in thi same cell 
and my be related to the differing properties of B and C eluronei 
(Watanabe and Burmstock 1978) •
Ih agI/lpent with thu lack of fluoeesclet pericellular axons mn 
in MyQocqQe•pIealui coeliac ganglion, no adrenergic elrves were ille on the 
perikarya of ganglion cells. Sop/ fibres do contain populations of 
granular v/sicl/s wh-ch may in places have no cl/ar v/siclis among them, 
but as thi axons approach the synapsis the number of clear vesicles 
increases. Fig. 11 shows a synapbii bouton which contains mooHy clear 
v/siclis close to thi synappic m^i^l^rane specialisatioe, but maanly granular 
vesicles away from it. This situation, account for the variable reports
of adrenergic fibres in amppebiae furore scent histochemistry (Uchizono
1964, Hurt and Nelson 1965, Watanabe and Bure stock 1978).
Thi dinse granular visicli-containing profiles siin in pamplian 
gaiglia where furoresc/nt pericellular endings are known to exist are much 
less equivocal (Pick 1963, Grill/.1965» Watanabe 1971, Yokata and Yamauchi 
1974). Degenelation studies viewed at the ultra structural level yield 
results consistent with those of fluo^esc/et microscopy. Adrenergic 
endings remain intact, wM.li ceolin/^gii terminals d/generati (Grillo
1965, 1966, Yokata and Yamauchi 1974). Degenelation in thi frog 
iympbtheeic ganglion bioduieU no evidenci of adrenergic innervation (Hunt 
and Nelson 1965) and all endings either degenerate or lose their vesicles 
and mitochondria.
Thi intensely fUroresc/nt cells and large vesicle-containing cells 
of Myoxocephalus gaiglion are, on f‘h^o;^^£^cint histochemical and ultra­
structural criteria, similar to the SIF and granule-iretaieing cells of
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baabliln i;ynbhlhieii guglia. On the basis of granule morphology, two 
basic cell types were initially described (Elvin 1965, Sie^grist et al.
1966, Siegg’ist et al. 196S). One contains a granule almost filled w.th 
material of an interaediate electron denssty wtole the other has an 
electron dense granule which is often attached to the margin of the vesicle 
at some point. These have been likened to adrenergic and noradrenergic 
chruiblfin cells respeccively, as described by Copland and lopwood (1966). 
The granule-containing cell of Mvoucocep]ytlus is of the second type and is 
very similar to that described by Sirgrist et al. (1966) in the rat 
iymphlhiric gaiglion.
Using rather subtle differences in granule morphology ffi.ll et al. 
(1975) lemiutirated four types of granule cell in aiphibian ganglia and 
Lu et al. (1976) three in the iuphrficial cervical ganglion of the rat.
Though they contain large lmouutti of amines it has proved difficult 
to lemiutirate the chromaffin reaction in these cells (Eianko and larkonen 
1965, Norberg et al. 1966). more recent attempts have given
positive results (Santer et al. 1975)* Using x-ray probe analysis Lever
et al. (1976) found that only one of the three cell types of the rat 
superior cervical ganglion reacts with chromate in the chromalfin reaction. 
They found that the adrenal meduHa produced a similar result, with only 
the noradrennain-storing cells giving a positive result. The reactive 
cell in the rat did not appear to be of the interneurone type, i.e. did 
not have a granulr-iontfin:itlg process.
Insulin (Yates 1964), reserhine and c merhyl-p-tyrosine (van Orden 
et al. 1976) have Hl been used to deplete granule-containing cells of 
catecholamines. This results in a decrease in the electron dens^y of 
the vesicle cores until no core is present. The lssociation between the 
electron lucidity of the vesicles and catecholamine depletion agrees with 
thr observation in Myoxocephalus that when clear vesicle—containing cells 
are seen, the number of S3P cells is low.
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SIP cells have a1so been classified on the basis of whether they 
have long processes and have the appearance of intemneurones or whether 
they lack such processes and lie close to fenestrated blood vessels and 
are presumed endocrine or sensory in functim (WilHmis et al. 1975, Bu 
et al. 1976, ChLba 1978). It appears that both types are present in 
Myoxocepiilus.
Norberg et al. (1968) and Willlmis (1967a,b) put forward the hypo­
thesis that SIP cells with processes might be intemneurones, and this has 
been supported by JicoboWtz (1970) who observed numerous fuuo re scent 
processes arising frem nests of S1P cells and terminating on principal
cells.
At the ult:a,stm.ctuial level, cholinergic afferent endings of the 
type observed in Myoxoceplhilus terminate on ^^ny granule-containing cells 
(Elvin 1965, Sie^grrist et al. 1966, 1968, Yokata 1973, GrrOlo 197-4, Ivanov 
197-4, ChLba 1978) but not Hl (Kondo 197*7). These synapses are pre­
ganglionic and degenerate when the ganglia are isolated frem the central 
nervous system (Mathews and Ostberg 1973). Efferent synapses ft® 
granule-containing cell processes to principal ganglion cells are a 
frequent occurrence (Willlmis 1967b, Ivanov 1974) and some contact may 
even be somato-sorablic (Mathews and Nash 1970). There is therefore good 
morphooogical evidence that these cells could function as intemneurones.
The satellite cell covering of small granule cells is not as comp pete 
as that of principal cells. Frequenniy several cells lie close, with 
their ^^r^l^i^^es opposed, and at these points they may be linked by attach­
ment plaques (Elvin 1965, 1968, Mathews and Raisain 1969, Yokata 1973), 
and there exists the possibility that they may be electrically coupled. 
Another consequence of the pauecty of satellite covering is that where 
they lie adjacent to blood vessels they are in a position to secrete 
catecholamines into, or respond to chemical stimuli within such cappllaries 
which are often fenestrated (Yokata 1973). The very large aboolnts of
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catecholamines contained in these cells would clearly iIoow a hllibual 
function, possibly to control blood foow within the ganglion (Yokata 
1973).
Eondo (1977) has made the sugggssion that many of thr synapses 
between prrgcflglionii axons and granule-iontainini cells are not afferent 
but efferent and that they act on more cental sensory neurones. On the 
basis of serial sections he also made the strange observation that the 
ilme pregcflglionii axon can appear both pre- and tost-s;lnaptii at differ­
ent levels. lokkelt et al. (1977) found that many varicose axons in
maIlmbliln ganglia reacted posstively ibmultUisiochiracilly for the poly­
peptide, substance P. In view of Kendo*s hypothesis, it is interesting 
that substance P has been invoked as a putative sensory neurotrlns^atter 
and has been found in what seem to br the peripheral regions of sensory 
nerves (Tlkfhas^ et al. 1974, lokkelt et al. 1975)*
Pre^illglionic stimulation of iu^a^isel i;lipalhitic ganglia shows 
that as wll as the rapidly developing excitatory host-slnaphii potentifl 
Wy.ii is blocked in this preparation, the principal cells undergo a longer 
latency inhibitory post-synaptic potennial (sPSP) foiowed by a further 
excitatory tost~iytaptic totentifl (EPSP). A scheme to explain this 
phenomenon was put forward by Ecoles and Libet (1961) who postulated that 
thr s3PSP, which can br blocked by libetaaite, was the result of cate­
cholamine release by an inteaneurotal chrorabffin-like cell. Dopamine, 
then thought to be the catecholamine of S3P cells, was iubse(itently shown 
to be capable of producing the char'acc eristics of the slPSP, whl^e the 
fast EPSP and sEPSP were found to be mediated through nicotinic and 
musiilinic cholinergic receptors respeccively (Libet 1969, Libet and 
Tosaka 1970) • C<onc<oatant cyltiei in the fLoorescent intensity of a 
dopaant-coutaining SIP cell and in the strength of the slPSP response 
supported the bases for the response being mliiainii stimulation of an 
S1P intemneurone. It appears that in principal cells oAMP bedlatei the
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dopamine dependent s1PSP and cQMP medd^t/s thi m.liiainic sEPSP (GreeegarU 
and Kebabian 1974) but that this/ iesboei/i ari only found in ganglia 
containing S1P cells (Black it al. 1974).
A further postiynapbic potennial, the late slow EPSP which can bi 
recorded in B and C cells for up to five minutis after stimulation has 
been described by Nish. and Koketsu (196S). Recent ivid/nc/ suggests 
that this is caused by the peptide, luteieising horn one releasing factor,
which mimics thi effect of nerve stimulation and which can bi isolated 
from -tin ganglion by radio■-imueoaiiay (Kufflir it al. 1979)*
The preslnil of S1P intern/euron/s has bien denied in ampbebiae ganglia 
where granule-containing cells are involved in neither afferent nor 
efferent synapsis (Weitson and Weight 1973) and there are no fluoresclet 
pericellular endings (sei above). Watanabe and Burnstock (1978) have 
suggested that thi s1PSP iLs produced via cholinergic iynapili which have 
bostiynaptii bars (seen only m C cells). It is therefore possible that 
slPSPs may be generated adrenergically or cholinergica!!* in different 
vertee:iatei. It remains to be slee whether Myo3rooephalui and Gadus ganglia 
exhibit the slPSP and whether their modes of generating it are different.
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SUMMARY
Fluorescence histochrraistmy of the coeliac ganglion in Myon:ocephalui 
shows the principal cells to he oateoholiminergio. The ganglion also 
contains small intensely fuuorescent (SIP) cells w.th long processes hut 
these cells are seasonably labile and increase in numbers in early iummir.
Ultraitructural investigations show the principal cells to be of two 
types one of which his a more election dense cytoplasm than the other.
This is due to the denssty of ^ibsobme distribution. Synapses on these. 
cells are either axo-somalic or axo--rentditii and involve only axons which 
contain prrdorainaaltly small agranular vesicles at the site of synapse. 
Axo-somalic synapses, where the synappic bouton is embedded in the neuronal 
cytoplasm, are ir^finrr to the ixmal pole of the perikaryon and occasion­
ally involve prstiynaptic bars similar to those described in ampaebiats.
Gra:lule-•contaititg cells equivalent to SIP cells are usually found 
close to blood cappllaries which are not however fenestrated. When SIP 
cells are abun<rilt, the cytoplasm of these cells may be fiHed with large 
electron dense vesicles, but at other timei the vesicles are without cores 
and appear similar to those found in chrrmaafit tsssue after reirrainr
treatment.
The structure of ganglionic elements is compared to that of sympaaheric
guglii in other vertebrates
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The 1nnervatioe of thi Gut. I. Ultrastnoture
Hit reduction
Ultra-structural reports of the m^nmmaian gut show that thi longitudinal 
and circular muscle layers are ieeeivatld quite differently: whereas 
iieill naked axons in the circular muscle often approach within 20 nm of 
muscle cell memPeIaees, those elivli (where presint) in thi longitudinal 
layer remain in bundles enshe^lkhid by schwann cells and rarely approach 
within 100 nm of the myocytes (Bumstock 1970, Gabbim 1972). 1nv/stiga- 
tions of the avian (Osoknya et al. 1971, Bennet and Cobb 1969a,b) and 
tmpbebiae gut (Boyd et al. 1964, Rogers • and Bu:mitoik 1966) have tended to 
crnfim this pattern in thi lower vl^teeiatei, but as yet there is little 
ult3al,stnlituial information on the in:nie:rvation of teleost gut muscle.
In thi myeneric plexus of the tileost stomach (Wong and Tan 1978) 
only two classes of vesicle-remaining axon have bele described, one of 
which contains predomineaely smaai agranular vesicles which are usually 
associated with cholinergic nervis (Bumitoik and Robinson 1967) and the 
other, maanly larges granular vesicles. 1n the mnmmlian gut, as wll as 
these two broad categori/s, a third profile type containing smaai granular 
vesicles, geneiaaiy reiaiUeU as amine rgi o, iB brlsent ( Baum^r,tee 1970, 
Gabb/la 1971, Cook and Burmstock Fluoresc/nt histochemical (see
Waason 1979), ipmuuerestochemical (Langer it al. 1979) and bearmatiOogical 
(Bumitoik 1969, Ito and Kuriysma 1971) studies show that the teleost gut, 
like that of mammas, contains amini rgi o, cholinergic, peptidergic and 
possibly purine rgi c nirvis. Thi problems of identifying these ultra­
structurally is even greater in teleosts than in other vertebrates due to 
the smaai number of moriheOorici<tly Uiitenleuishaell nerve profile types 
and the refractory nature of the teleosts nervous system to drugs affecting
nerve metabolism.
The fluorescent histochemical findings riportid in the following
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chapter suggest nevertheless that an understanding teleost gut innervation 
could throw considerable light on the nature of bslnbbaia.t gut nerves, and 
in particular on the equivocable positid of the serotonergic nerves of 
the gut.
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Results
The myrneric plexus of the intestine of Plluroneutes and Myoxocepiyilus 
(Fig. 25) lies between in outer longitudinil muscle layer about 10j thick 
and an inner circular layer 30p thick. The muscle fibres of both layers 
are 2-3f in Hameier with in irregular nucleus wlUci is frequently 
surrounded by reticular aembriales, and co^isfin mitochondria winch often lie 
close to the ilriolebbal membrane (Fig* 26). Muscle cells in mature fish 
am occasiomlly seen to contain basal bodies and dli^a wliLch are almost 
cmpletely enclosed in i groove wdci cummltcatls with the exterior but 
runs deep into the cell (Fig. 27) • Similarly placed cilia have previously 
been described in smooth muscle cells (Sorokin 1962, Ueluri et al. 1976).
The of adjacent smooth musclr cells lie parallel in places,
separated by a 40 nm git which is filled with i fibrillar ma-trial. The
cytoplasm adjacent to the slrcolimmll on iich side of the gat is amor­
phously lllctuon-dense for a distance of about 20 nm into the cell (Fig.
28). 1n other regions the me^lmranei of idjicint cells may lie closer tian 
40 nm but in these'situations there are no ipecialiiltioni of either 
memmrani or cytoplasm.
1n the menneric plexus, ganglion cells about 10p in diameter and 
somelimli over 30p long (Fig. 29 & 30) iri found singly or in small groups. 
They have round evenly staining nuclei but lack i priminint nucleolus and 
in add/tlon to the organ Ills found typically in autonomic neurenis, contain 
prominent irregularly siapid lamellar bodies (Fig. 31). Dense-cored 
granular vesicles 170-200 nm in diameter ire scattered throughout thi 
cytoplam and can bi sien to be associated w.th golgi membrane systems 
(Fig. 29) • The neurones are rarely iombteeely covered by satellite cell 
cytoplasm but synapsis ire extremely rare and where present usually involve 
only sml]. 4O-5O nm agranular vesicle-containing nerve profiles. These 
may make contact either directly with the cell body (Fig. 32) or with small 
dendditic spines (Fig. 33) and in the region of appositiot both discrete
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presynaptic and continuous postsynaptic electron dense regions lie adjacent 
to the membranes. The presyiappic agranular vesicle-containing axons are 
rather uncommon in the mr©nneir.c plexus of Mroxocephalus hut are more 
abundant in Pleuroneotes where synapses are also more frequently observed.
The commonest vesicle-containing profiles in the plexus enclose large 
(100-200 nm) round or oval granular vesicles whose core stains evenly and 
almost fiiss the vesicle (Fig. 25). These large vesicles are frequently 
accompanied by a heterogenous collection of small (40 nm) vesicles wth a 
more or less elec toon-dense core, and a few 20 nm agranular vesicles. In
some varicosities these may be extremely abundant where the axonal m^i^t^r^ne 
approaches closely (within 20 nm) either a perikaryon (Fig. 34) or smooth 
muscle cell (Fig. 35), though in neither case is there any pre- or post- 
synappic specialization. In view of sparsity of typical synapses on 
imynneric neurones these close appossticns may function synaatically despite 
the lack of a classical synappic structure.
Nerve fibres in the ^©^633^ plexus are often enclosed singly or in 
groups, by schwann cells with irregular nuclei (Fig. 25). The schwann 
cell sheathing of fibre bundles is often rather tenuous, espeecally in 
Myoxocephalus, but in Pleuroneotes the processes of abutting schwann cells 
are inked by gap junctions (Fig. 36). In Myoxocephalus the schwann 
sheathing may be so scanty that the perikarya of ganglion cells come to lie 
in close apposition to muscle cell ^^n^b^3:^nes (Fig. 30).
Apart from in the rectum, the longitudinal muscle of MyoxocepJh,lui gut 
is not innervated directly by nerve bundles passing among the muscle fibrils 
and is presumably influenced only by transmitters dIf Hi sing foom the 
mrenneric plexus. In Pleu^onuotus howeerer, occasional smaH nerve bundles 
enter the longitudinal muscle layer though they do not closely approach the 
myocytes (Fig. 26).
Nerve bundles passing into the circular muscle from the mr©ueeric 
plexus are initially covered by schwann cells but as the bundles split up
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into groups of two or three axons this covering is progressively lost till 
uli:mately the naked axons lie w-thin 15-20 nm of the iarcoliima (Fig. 37)* 
Several axons often lie along thi meliPraee of the itpl muscle cell (Fig. 28) 
forming multi-axoeal terminals of thi type described in mammls and amplh.- 
bians (Br^tinchi^e^ider 1962, Rogers and Burmstock 1966) . Varicosities 
oontaining agranular v/sicles ari rarely ilee adjacent to smooth muscle 
cells* Thi dens^y of thi miscli innervation is variable with some regions 
having large numbers of vesicle-containing nlrvli close to thi mTO'ccrtis 
whhli others show little evidleil of close neuiopusiila^ juxta-positions.
There is no favoured depth ra-thin thi muscle layer which reilivli a heavv/r
innervation than the rest.
There are no perikarya in thi iubmulosal plexus. Large bundles of 
axons are frequently enclos/d w-thin a single schwann cell and pass through 
thi connective isss^ to the mucosa (Fig. 38). OccatSonatly adjacent axons 
show ividinci of axo-axonal synapsis (Fig. 39) but these are uncommon and
th/ir functional sigeifita:iol obscure. Nervi bundles are also frequently
*
ille running close to cappl^^es (Fig. 40).
The mucosal ipithelimi is separated from thi iubmucoia by a continuous
basal lamina which lies ipmiliately below a discontinuous sheet of flat 
fibrocyti-like cells which are about 100 nm thick. As they approach the 
mucosa, thi nirve euedlli become simaier and lose their schwann sheath.
Naked axons pass through the fibrocyte layer to lie above the basal lamina 
about 40 nm from thi mucosal cell me/mbaies. Axons in this situation may 
contain either predominanely large granular vesicles (Fig. 41) or imaal 
agranular vesicles (Fig. 42) and ari prlilnt in both and
Pllu^onlctls.
Chrompte/u:l.chromatl fixation (Tranzer and Richards 1976) was us/d to 
identify ^^^010^16-00^aining vesicles in gut axons. Some imatl 
granular vesicles contained dinse cores after this treatment (Fig, 43) 
though other profiles containing granular vesicles showed no reaction (Fig.44).
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Paiiichloropheiyla Inins, a ipecific 5lP depleting agent (Doshi it al. 
1977) 1 was injected intrepiritoneally ( 50 mg 1kg), 36 hours before sacrifice. 
Thi effect of this treatment was variable but appeared to deplete selectively 
the cores of small (4O-5O nm) vesicles (Pig. 45)*
Seivral attempts wire made to degenerate amine rgi c nirvis wLti 
6-iydro::ycLotBmine (see Mal-ifors and Thoenen 1971) but ivin at high doses 
(25 mg/kg for 24 hrs) no llt:lfstxllitural effect was produced.
Attempts to preload gut t^aue with noradrenalin, 5HT and 5*7 diiydruxy- 
tnyptBimini (i dreg thought to bi taken up treferennially by serotonergic 
nerves-Baimgarten and Lichinmeyer 1972) in thi presence and absence of 
fliioixLtzuie, which selectively inhibits ' 5lT uptake (Wong et al. 1975), hid 
no effect on thi denssty of vesicle cores. Similar attempts to alter the
cores of granular vesicles in frog ventricle by trensmtter uptake also met 
with little success (Woods 1977).
Fig. 25* x 10,500. Neuropile in the byeuee2r.c plexus of 
Myoxocephalus lec^-^rm. Axons are frequently embedded in 
glial cell (g.) cytopaasm and bundles of fibres are separated 
by fibrocytic processes (f*). Seevral axons contain 
populations of large granular vesicles.

Fig. 26. x 11,000. A sraaU nerve bumble running through, the 
long-tudinal muscle of the intestine of Pluuronuotei.
Fig. 27® z 29,000. A cilim in a muscle cell of the circular 
muscle layer of mature Pleuronectes. Arrows indicate micro­
tubules associated w.th the basal body

Pig. 28. x 23,000. A bundle of axons adjacent to circular 
muscle cells in Myoxocephalus intestine. Several granule- 
-containing profiles lie against the same muscle cell. 
Specialisations (s.) of the membranes of opposing muscle 
cells are also visible.
Pig. 29. x 7»7°O. A nerve cell body with a discontinuous 
satellite sheath in the myenteric plexus of Myoxocephalus 
intestine. The arrow indicates a granular vesicle 
associated with a golgi-like membrane system in the neurone
fffc’.ji. &
Fig. 30. x 11,000. A cell body in thi ^-6116x1^ plexus of 
Myoxooep^h^lus intestine. Thi neurone has dendrites (d.) and 
short dendritic spines (s.) wM-cI ari associated wLth axons. 
In places thi b'e3r-karyal ^^r^^2ra;ni lies in close appositioe to 
the miscli cells of the circular muscle layer (arrows).

Pig. 3l« x 27,000. A myenteric neurone in Myoxocephalus 
intestine containing a distinctive lamellar body (l.b.) 
and a possible synaptic area (s.).
Pig. 32. x 35,000. A synapse with both pre- and post- 
synaptic specialisations between an axon containing 
predominantly agranular vesicles and the cell body of a 
myenteric neurone in Myoxocephalus rectum (c.).

Pig. 33. x 45,000. A synapse between an axon containing 
agranular vesicles and the dendritic spine (s.) of a myenteric 
neurone (n.) in the intestine of Pleuroneo-fces.
Pig. 34# x 21,000. A close apposstion between an axon
containing large and small granular vesicles and a process (p.) 
from a neuronal perikaiyon in the intestinal m^^y^enc^iric plexus
of Myoxocephalus.

Pig. 35* * 17»000. Granular vesicle-containing axons
adjacent muscle cells in the circular muscle layer of the
intestine of Pleuroneotes.
Pig. 36. x 32,000. A gap junction between two adjacent 
glial cells in the myenteric plexus of Pleuronectes.

Pig. 37« x 32,000. Giraiular vesicle-containing profiles 
adjacent muscle cells of the circular muscle layer of
Myoxooeplmlus intestine.
Pig. 38. x 16,500. A glial cell surrounding a bundle of 
axons in the submucosa of Myoxocephalus intestine •

Fig. 39* x 18,000. A nerve bundle m the submucosa of 
Myoxooepiralus intestine containing an axo-axonal synapse 
(arrow)•
Pig. 40. x 8,000. A number of axons in close proximity 
to the mucosal epithelim (mu.) of MYoococepteilus intestine.
A blood capillary (c.) also l;^es close to the mucosa wkLch is 
covered by a basal lamina (b.) and a discontinuous layer of 
fibrocytes (f.).
B * r>» - • '■JKSfc “ ' *^3S -finn K?
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Figs. 41 and 42. x 36,000. Axons -containing •predominantly 
granular (41) and agranular (42) vesicles lying separated 
frm the mucosal epithelrrai (mu.) by only the basal lamine (b.) 
in Myoxocephalus intestine.
-vj
Fig. 43. x 18,000. A smaH number of axons lying close to 
a capillary (c.) in Mroxocephalus submucosa. Vesicles m one 
axon (r.) have reacted positively for the presence of catechol 
amnes using the chromat e/iichroiate method of Tranzer and 
Richards (1976).
Fig, 44. x 33,000. The same fixation method as Fig. 43 
showing reactive (r.) and un. reactive profiles in the myeeieric 
neuropile of Myoxooephalus.

Fig. 45* x 45,000. The neuropile of ..Myoxocephalus myeteric 
plexus after intraperitoneal injection of 50 mg/kg of para- 
chlorophernrlalanine 36 hrs before sacrifice. M^iy small 
vesicles now have electron-lucent cores suggesting that the 
contents of granular vesicles have becone depleted. Fixation
is with the routine gluteraldelyrde method.
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Discussion.
The basic morphology of the teleost gut will, though variable between 
species, is similar to that of mammas. Beneath the serous epithelimi 
there is an outer longitudinal layer, and an inner circular muscle layer
which overlies the comective tissue of the submcosa. Within the sub­
mucosa of some species there is also a muicuiarts mucosa (e.g. in the 
trout stomach - see Bums took 1959&) and beneath this a stra-tm compactum 
which is separated fron the mucosa by the lamina propria. In Pleuronectes 
and M^oxocePhaLus however, both of these intermediate layers are absent, 
leaving the submucosa as a homogenous structure from the circular muscle 
to the mucosal epithe^m. The teleost stanach frequently contains some 
striated muscle (Ito and Kuriysma 1971) but this is present in the intestine 
only in a few fish such as the tench (Baumgarten 1965, Kapoor et al. 1975).
In teleosts, the vagal parasyrnppaheeic innervation reaches the stomach 
only, wbhle the symppHietic splanchnic supply runs to Hl regions of the 
gassro-intestinal tract (Cheevul 1887, Young 1931, Bumstock 1959b). Of 
the fish so far studied, only the trout receives a further autonomic 
innervation to the hind giui, and this appears in part at least, to be 
sympplhetic (Bumstock 1969).
Light microscopy shows the nerve cells of the teleost myenteric plexus 
to be much more diffusely localised (SaLussef 1897, Ki^tstnght 1940, 
Bumstock 1959B) than in the ^^^al;lan gut where they tend to lie maanly in 
discrete ganglia at the intersections of maior nerve tracts (see Schofield 
1968, HLntoul i960).
Neurones in the ^*^6x10 plexus of mammls have been classified in 
the past on the basis of morphology, their affinity for silver stains, or 
how strongly they express the presence of cholinesterases (HLntoul i960, 
Schofield 1968, Gunn 1968) though the physio logical sigtifiltLCt of these 
categories has remained obscure. In the early lieeratum, Dogiel's morpho­
logical criteria were most frequently used for identification (Dog.el 1895,
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1896, 1899)* lu its most comnonly used fora this system describes cells 
with numerous short dencdites as Type I, those with a smaller number of 
long dendrites as Type II and interaediate foras as Type III, though the 
last category has sometimes been included under the Type I heading (Rintoul 
I960, Gunn 1968).
In teleosts, S^kussef ( 1897) describes both Type I and Type II cells 
in the perch, though only Type I cells were present in the intestine, and 
this agrees with the findings of Kirtsinghe ( 1940) in Saocobranchus,
Mote 11a and Opta.oceplralus that only Type II cells are innervated by vagal 
fibres. He also reports that Type II cells are involved in synapses with 
the axons of Type I cells. MmntL (1895) does not use Do^.el’ s classifica­
tion in his description of the neurones in the tench gut which he describes 
as having thick branching dendrites which pass to the mucosa. Bumstock 
(1958a) used different criteria of fora and size to describe three cell 
tjpes in the trout, one of which is confined to the stcmach and is inner­
vated by vagal fibres which maces it similar to the Type II cells described 
by S^cixssef and Kirtsnnghe.
The submucous plexus of Myoxooepthilus and Pleuronectes, like those of 
other teleosts (MonH 1895» S^kxsseiT 1897, Bumstock 1958b) and amphibians 
(Gunn 1951) but in distinction to that of mammas (Gunn 1968, Sutherland 
1967, Schofield 1968), does not contain nerve cell perikarya. Reports fra 
the tench and trout (Mcrnni 1895, Bum stock 1959b) indicate that the sub­
epithelial plexus of these fish do contain nerve cell bodies but this was 
not the case in the present study. In the trout the plexus was observed 
to make contact with structures in the mucosal epithelim which were 
assumed to be sensory endings and similar observations have been made in 
light microscopic studies of the aophibiln and meammlian gut (Gunn 1951, 
Schoneld 1968), but despite a recent ultrastruetural report of a nei^^me- 
-like cell in the mgammaian mucosa (Tewson et al. 1979)» the presence of
such structures remains uncorroborated with the electron microscope
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At the ultrastiu.ctu.ral level it is clear that several types of neurone 
can he identified in the myeneric plexus of both teleosts (Wong and Tan 
1978) and mammls (Cook and Bum stock 1976a) on the basis of organelle 
content, size and morphology, hut it is not yet possible to correlate these 
types with the foras observed with light microscopy. In contrast to the 
neurones of the synppahetic ganglia (see chapter 3), the satellite cells 
associated with gut plexus neurones rarely cover the whole cell surface 
(Richardson 1958, Gate Ha 1971, Cook and Bumstock 1976b). In the stomach 
of the teleost Chelmon. W<oig and Tan (1978) describe mlltilayeree satellite 
sheaths round neuronal perikarya, but this is not the case in Myoxoceptmlus
and Pleuroneotes.
In both teleosts and many gaiglion cells contain amaH,
scattered populations of granular vesicles up to 200 nm in diameter (OoscOk. 
1970, GateHa 1971, Cook and Bumstock 1976a, Wong and Tan 1978). OosaH 
suggested that the presence of these granules indicated that the neurones 
are adrenergic, but in view of the smaH number of fluorescent histochemioal 
reports of such cells in the gut (see chapter 5) this now appears unlikely. 
Cobb and Bernnet (1971) did observe that large granular vesicles in gaigl ionic 
neurones associated with the avian vena cava showed evidence of loading 
after 6-eydro:2yrdopaminl treatment, but this was not seen in gut neurones.
Synapses on gaiglion cells of mammls (Taxi 1965, Cook and Bumstock 
1976a), birds (Bennet and Cobb 1969b) and teleosts may be axoscmaUc or 
axodeenritic. In Plummctes and the few synapses observed
involved axons containing smaH agranular vesicles only, though in Chelmon 
Wong and Tan identified some synapses involving granular vesicle-containing 
profiles. In the avian gut most synapses also involved agranular vesicle­
-containing axons (Bennet and Cobb 1969b). Howeevr in mammls a wide 
variety of vesicle-containing boutons were involved in classical synapses 
(Gatella 1971, Cook and Bumstock 1976).
The axon varicosities found in the m^e^ent^er^c plexus of mammls are of
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three basic types (Baumgarten 1970, Gabella 1971» Cook and. Bumstock 1976a),
1) Axons containing predominantly small agranular vesicles of about 
40-60 nm diameter, accompanied by large (80-140 nm) granular vesicles.
These can be divided into several types on the basis of vesicle morphology 
and some at least may be cholinergic (Bumstock and Robinson 1967), though 
5.6 dihydroxytryptamine and parachlorophenylalanine (both of which are 
thought to selectively deplete 5DT from nerves) have been reported either 
to degenerate or at least to lower the vesicle content of agranular 
vesicle-containing, as well as granular vesicle-containing axons (Peher 
1977t Peher and Csanyi 1978)*
2) Profiles with small (40-60 nm) granular vesicles and some agranular 
and large (80-100 nm) granular vesicles. Only one morphological type of 
axon is usually described under this heading and is generally thought to
be adrenergic (Tranzer and Richards 1971» Cook and Bumstock 1976a) • 5DT 
depleting drugs affect some, "but not all of these fibres (Peher 1977,
Peher and Csanyi 1978) which degenerate when treated with 6-hydroxydoparaine, 
and appear to arise from outside the gut (Peher and Vajda 1976).
3) Profiles containing large round or oval granular vesicles. The 
oval vesicles may be up to 180 nm long and 100 nm wide. These have been 
described as peptidergic (Baumgarten et al. 1970, Bloom and Polak 1978), 
purinergic (Bumstock 1972, Bumstock and Cook 1976a) or serotonergic 
(Dreyfus et al. 1977) and the category probably includes a considerable 
number of neurone types.
Nerves containing various peptides have been described in the mammalian 
and teleost gut using immunohistochemical methods. Substance P, a putative 
sensory transmitter (Takahashi et al. 1974) is present in varicose axons 
in the myenteric plexus of mouse colon (Nilsson et al. 1975) and in ganglion 
cells in primate and dog intestine (Pearse and Polak 1975) and in nerve 
fibres adjacent to the mucosa. Vasointestinal peptide (VIP) has been 
identified in the intestinal nerves of mammals (Bryant et al. 1976, Larsson
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et al. 1978), espeecally in splnncter muscle (Alnmets et al. 1979) and 
VIP, neurotensin and mel-inkephaain are present in the rat meeneric plexus 
(Elde et al. 1978) and have been observed in nerves of the teleost gut 
(Langer et al. 1979)*
In the teleost gut there are only two basic types of vesicle-containing 
profile, one of winch contains manly smaH (40-80 nm) agranular vesicles 
and is relatively scarce, wlule the other has a variable population of 
large and smaH granular vesicles. Bichromate staining and pa^achlrro- 
phenylalanine depletion experiments suggest that the second class of axon 
includes cat echo laminergic nerves and that the amines may be stored in the 
smaHer granular vesicles of these profiles at least. It is possible that 
axons containing predooOnaanly large granular vesicles without additional 
amaU granular vesicles may represent a separate class of axon, possibly 
itpnvalent to the purine rgic or peptidergic type of mammas.
Amcrng the non-neuronal cells of the myeeneric plexus, most discussion
has centred round the interstitial cells of winch have been described
in mamma.s( Ca^al 1893), birds (imaizumi and Hama 1989) and aophibians 
(Rodgers and Bumstock I986). There has been considerable debate concerning 
their nature and their role in conduecion, but though they have been seen 
to make nerns-liki junctions with smooth muscle cells (mmaizumi and Hama 
1989) they are now generally believed to be a type of fibroblast (Cook and 
Bumstock 1978b). Interstitial cells are not present in the teleost gut, 
but a similar cell type has been reported in the cardiac ganglion of 
Misgumus (Yamauchi et al. 1973) and it has been suggested that in this 
case, it modulates autonomic impulses passing between nerves and cardiac
muscle.
The vertebrate myeileric plexus is often separated from the surrounding 
muscle by glial cells and an external lamina (Richardson 1958, 1980,
Bennet and Cobb 1989b, Gabblla 1971). This is time of the teleosts Chelmon 
(Wong and Tan 1978) and of Pleuronlotes, where adjacent glial cells meay be
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Inked by gap junctions, but it is not the case in Myoxocepphalus where 
neuronal perikarya, are sometimes seen adjacent to circular muscle cells 
(Pig. 30). The significance of this is unclear.
The longitudinal muscle of Mvoxocephalus and that of many simd 
mammas (e.g. rat, mouse, guinea pig) is without a direct innervation 
(Taxi 1965, Gabeeia 1972). In the bird, stomach (Csoknya et al. 1971)» the
amphibian (Boyd et al. 1964) and fish rectnm, and in the taenia coli and 
rectnm of mammls, the longitudinal muscle is innervated. The nerve supply 
of manmmlian smooth muscle is meanly made up of nerve bundles and few 
single fibres are present (Yamamoto i960, Tad 1965, Bennet and Rogers 
1967, Fagasawl and Mito 1967, Bumstock' 1970» Bumstock and Iwayama 197l)»
In the taenia coli, large nerve bundles lie in the connecdve tsssue beneath 
the muscle but at the serosal surface these are much smader and may contain 
only 3-5 axons (Bennet and Rogers 1987)* Within the muscle layer, nerve 
bundles rarely approach closer than 80 nm to muscle cells (Yamamoto 196O, 
Richardson 1958, Boyd et al. 1964) and the axons spiral within their 
incomplete schwann sheath so that they are exposed in turn at the surface 
of the bundle, uncovered by schwann cytopaam (Taxi 1985» Bennet and Rogers 
1967). 1n some cases the mreenerlc plexus may infuuence the longitudinal 
muscle directly as they may LL±e oily tens of ncnomaeres apart in places 
(Gabella 1972) but more frequently smad nerve bundles enter the muscle 
at regular intervals and run for a short distsm.ee along the fibres before 
terminating abruptly (Bennet and Rogers 1967).
Faked axons approach within 20 nm of circular muscle cells in mammls 
(Yamamoto 1960, Tax:! 1985» Bumstock 1970) and in fish, but lie slightly 
further away in birds (Bennet and Oobb 1989a, Csoknya et al. 1971). Mudi- 
axonal endings, where several axons lie close to the memmrcne of the same 
muscle cell, are present in teleosts, cmppibicns (Rogers and Bumstock 
1966) and some mommas (Brett schneider 1982). The nerve distribution 
within the maEmmaian circular muscle layer may be far from even; Gabbed
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(1972) dihtingu^ishld a group of small lllctr<nn-densl muscle cells on the 
submucosal border around which about half of the nerve bundles of the 
circular muscle layer lay. The axons rarely approached the cells closely 
however, and were usually separated from them by a gap of over a hundred
nanometres.
There have been few ultrastiuctural reports of the nerves associated 
with the mucosal epithlll^m. In man, axons containing agranular vesicles 
and, less frequently, granular vesicles, innervate the ,mu.shularis mucosa, 
approaching within 100 nm of the lmlscll (Honjin et al. 1965). Around the 
crypts the axons lose their schwann sheaths and lie 12-20 nm from the basal 
lamina but contain only agranular vesicles in contrast to Myoxocephalus 
and Plluronectls where both granular and agranular vesicles are present. 
Adjacent to the glands of the intestine and to the mucosal lpithelCml of 
the colon in the mouse (Silva 1966), nerve fibres with granular or agranular 
vesicles or both were present but not in i^nt-miate association with the 
epithelial cells. Lundberg et al. (1976) have claimed to describe the 
innervation of lntlrrchromalfin cells in the crypts of the guinea-pig 
duodenum. They describe four types of fibre which lie close to the cells
and which may contain, l) smaH agranular vesicles, 2) large granular 
vesicles, 3) smaH granular vesicles which load with 5 hyeroxydopaeine and 
may be amine rgic, or 4) few vesicles and some mitochondria. The fourth 
group, they suggest, are denndite-like and m^y belong to sensory neurones.
It is questianable whether these varicosities innervate particular entero- 
rh^OInelfin cells as suggested by Lundberg et al. (1976) due to the rapid 
turnover of the mucosa. From the base of the crypts where, like other 
mucosal cells, the entlrochrrmaafin cells are fomud, they move up the 
wills of the villi till, on reaching the tip, they are shed into the gut 
lumen. This takes place over an interval of only a few days ( Cheng and
Leblond 1976). Nevertheless, the dense me shrike subelithelial plexus 
would be capable of infuuencing, or responding to the activity of entero—
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cirrmaafin cells without requiring a close apposstion of varicosity and 
cell meramrane. Th-s would be crnsistint wth the local hmm activity
attnLibu-^ed to peptides which are known to be present in lntlrrch^o]oaafin 
and related APHD cells (Pearse I969)•
Fewson et al. (1979) have recently described wlhat they suggest to be 
a sensor nurm in the ^^o1^iii gut mucosa. This requires coi^^^^a't^c^n 
but, if proven, would be the first ultrastrectural description of a coImnooly 
reported light m.crrscr^i.c finding. Even if this report is correct, these 
structures are clearly not as abundant as silver staining histological 
methods would suggsd.
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SUMMARY
The ultrastncture of the intestinal innervation in Myoxopeptolus and
Pllu^rnlctli was examined.
In the myeitric plexus, classical synapses are seen between agranular 
vesicle-containing nerve profiles and neuronal perikarya and may be axo- 
-somaaic or axo-deeirLtic. Synapses are more common in Plumectes 
where agranular vesicle-containing axons are more abundaii. Numerous axons 
contain large granular vesicles accompanied by a heterogeneous collection 
of smaH granular vesicles but though these profiles frequently lie 
adjacent to the perikaryal memOrlnl no synaptic structure is seen. The 
possibblity that these appositions may represent functional synapses 
despite the lack of classical stiucture is considered (see also general 
discussion) •
In the longitudinal muscle of Plummctes simai nei^e bundles are 
found, though these don’t approach muscle cells closely, but in Myoxo- 
cephalus the longitudinal layer appears to be aneural.
In the circular muscle layer, naked axons whether singly or in groups, 
frequently lie in contact with muscle cells. Most of these axons contain 
granular vesicles, and agranular vesicles are rarely mconntered.
The iuimulosal plexus contains no neuronal perikarya but many large 
nerve bundles run through the submucosa, sometimes accrmp£alying blood 
capillaries. The iubelithillal plexus is separated from the mucosa only 
by the basal lamina and the varicose axons it contains enclose either 
large granular or snaH agranular vesicles.
Experiments using parachloIophenylalaninl and chromat e/bi chromat i 
fixation methods suggest that biogenic amines are present in at least some 
of the granular vesicle-containing profiles.
The innervation of the teleost gut is compared to that of higher
vertebrates
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The 1nnerrvai;i^c^n of the Gut, II. Fluorescence Histochemistry
Introduction
The s;ynphChil^c innervation of the teleost gut was first demonntratei 
by fiuolescence histochemistry by Baumggrten ( 1967a) who suggested that 
the ne^i^t^ttranErnniiter^s involved were dopamine and ^-hy&roxytryptamine.
Since then this method has been used to show adrenergic nerves in eel and 
trout gut (Read and Bumstock 1968a,b, 1969; Gannon 1972, Campbel and 
Gannon 1976), goldfish intestine (Saito 1973) and in the myeentric plexus 
of the foounder (FSnge and Grove in press; see Sainer 1977)*
Baumgarten’ s (1967a) suggsstion as to the nature of the adrenergic 
neu^otrcns^latters in teleost gut has remained uncorroborated though Read 
and Bumstock (1968a) proposed that adrenalin was the neurotrcnsmitter in 
the trout as it is in some a^5)ldl^:i.ans. Studies on cyclosoomes (Baumgarten 
et al. 1973) have demonntrated serotonergic, as wll as dopamnnrgic and 
noradrenergic neurones in the gut . of Lcmohe^a, a condition very different 
foom that in mammas where only noradrenalin has so far been unequivocady 
demonnSratei (Allman 1976)*
Cn^0hai.sons of the innervation of gassro-intestinal tracts of teleosts
amplibiant and reptiles with those of mammas show several difleeneet in 
organization between higher and lower vl:rtle^atet (Bumstock 1969)* Apart 
from a sparser innervation of the mreeneric plexus there is in teleosts 
and aophibicnt an absence of the adrenergic pericellular endings seen 
around non-fluoescent cell bodies in oanooCicn meeneric and submucosal 
plexuses. Comohaitons remain incomplete however, as there are few 
descriptions of the whole gut in any one species, and because of the tmaal
number of lower vertebrates so far studied
Pig. 46. A diagram showing the basic structure of the gut 
in Myoxocephalus, Pleuroneotes and Clupea. The intestine is
shown unravelled.
Myoxocephalus
Pleuronectes
Fig.A6
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Re suits
Scorpion fish
The stomach of Myoxo ce ptea lus is broad, and sack-like with the pyloric 
splhncter at the posterior end. Immediately beyond lie 1O-15 pyloric 
caecae which branch out fre the intestine in a ring. 1n the first third 
of its length the intestine narrows and thereafter remains of constant 
diameeer. The rectum is distinguished by a thicker w,ll due to increased 
development of the outer longitudinal muscle layer. (Fig. 46).
Fluorescence microscopy
The stomach is sparsely innervated by green catecholamine^^ nerves 
Wh.ch are confined either to the eyedieIrLc plexus or to the walls of blood 
vessels running through the muscle to the submucosa. Yellow enter o—
ch^ommtfin cells are abundant in the gastric mucosa but with the exception 
of the most distal part of the rectum are absent from the rest of the gut.
1n the intestine and pyloric caecae the m/yditric plexus contains both 
green and faster fading yeHow fluorescent nerves (Fig. 47). Bandies of 
yellow fibres cross the circular muscle layer and enter the submucosa 
(Fig. 48) though they do not fom a submucosal plexus of the eetmmtitn type. 
The nerve bundles ultmraately disperse to form a dense network of varicose 
arons distributed in the subedithhlitl conneccive tsssuie (Fig. 49)* Green 
fluorescent fibres in the submucosa maanly supply blood vessels and do not 
appear to innervate the intestinal muscle.
In the rectum, large bundles of green fibres run frcm nodes of the 
myeeneric plexus into the longitudinal muscle layer; towards the anus the
circular muscle is increasingly innervated (Figs. 5O>51)« lu the region 
of the anus, a dense fUuodescencd plexus associated with nan-fluorescent 
ganglion cells (Fig. 52) is seen outside the circular muscle, wthle varicose 
fibres run cennripetally into the muscle itself (Fig. 53) • The adrenergic 
fibres of the rectum appear to be derived from the splanchnic supply and 
not from a separate rectal s;yeeathheic infHow.
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The Plaice (Pleu^onectet plates sc)
The stomach of plaice is long and relatively narrow. Beyond the
pyloric tplh.ncter the large diameter section of the intestine has two or
three rudimentary caecae which are littee more thorn indentations in the 
intestinal wll. The intestine at first narrows, then remains constant in 
diameter for most of its length. The longitudinal muscle of the rectim is 
less developed than in Myoxocephalus. (Fig. 46).
Fluorescence microscopy
The adrenergic innervation of the stcmach is similar to that of 
Mvoxocepl[hIlus except that the circular muscle of the pyloric splhLncter is 
hesurily invested with green varicose axons (Fig. 54) from the mreltelrLc 
plexus. Unlike trout stomach (Gannon and CanoPell 1976) the whole ciruw- 
ference of the sphincter is supplied. Enterochromoafin cells are found in 
abundance in the gastric mucosa (Fig. 55) and the anal area of the rectum.
The intestinal innervation is again similar to that of Myoxocepphaus. 
though yellow fibres, winch are frequently seen crossing the circular 
muscle (Fig. 56), do not fomi a sub ee:! the Hal plexus but run directly to 
discrete areas of the mucosal epitheli^m* Except in the rectum where they 
are particularly abundait, adrenelrg.cally innervated blood vessels are less 
common in the tuemucosa than they are in Myoxocephaius. The longitudinal
muscle of the rectim is relatively slightly innervated and though the anal 
tplh.ncter is well supplied by fluorescent fibres running foom large peri­
pheral bundles, these run circularly rather than racdLally through the
circular
Herring (Clupea harengus)
The stomach of 15 cm long herring extends through the whole length of 
the abdominal cavity, terminating in a short spiral segment. About one 
third of its length frm the oesophageal end, the pyloric stomach projects 
at right angles as a narrow ’J’-shaped tube which bends abruptly in the 
last few millimetert before it joins the intestine. The first part of the
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intestine bears a large number of fine pyloric caecae. The rectal will 
shows liL-t-fc^e morn development than the rest of the intestine. (Fig. 46).
F lucre scmt microscopy
The myse-leric plexus of the anterior two thuds of the stomach contains 
fLucre scent nerves but posteriorly and in the pyloric tube these are absent. 
The circular muscle of the main body of the stomach is heavily innervated 
by green fluoresclnt nerves, espeeially on the sibmuiosal side (Fig. 57).
This innervation is lacking in the pyloric tube except at the pyloric 
ip]hLnctlr which is will supplied. The gastric mucosa contains numerous 
lnterochrooaafin cells throughout. In the imIoolialely pre—intestinal area 
of the pyloric tube, there is a second entlrochrcmmflini•likl cell type 
(Fig. 58) which is ov^JL, much larger than the normal enterochromaffin cells, ' 
and has green rather than yeioow fluoleicencl which fades much more slowly 
than that of the yeioow entlrochroraoafin cells.
Both the pyloric caecae and the blood vessels which run among them 
an wll innervated with green fuuorescent nerves. In the intestine the 
iibmucoia shows abundant fluolescence but the myenieric plexus is poorly 
supplied. The innervation of the rectim is similar though some fast fading
yeioow fibres were seen passing through the circular muscle.
Ice Fish (Joojohenia rossii)
The morphology of the gut of the ice fish is similar to that of the 
scorpion fish.
Fluorescence microscopy
The m■elieric plexus of the stomach is particularly well innervated 
with fine varicose fibres which surround non-fluorescent areas probably 
containing ganglion cells (Fig. 59). Some fibres pass through the muscle 
to the submucria and run towards the mucosa which has a rich supply of
lntlroch^rmaafin cells.
The innervation of the intestine fomows the pattern, of Myoxocephaaus;
however the anal region of the rectim has a greater aiiniancl of large
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f urn ore scent nerve tunks whose bundles of green fluorescent fibres surround 
non-fluore scent ganglion cells (Pig. 60).
The ganglia lie on the outside of the circular muscle layer and nerve 
tracts pass among the miscle fibres which are profusely supplied. The 
innervation of the anal submucosa is sparse and the mucosa contains a high 
denssty of entlrochroIoaafin cells (Pig. 6l).
Chromatograohy
In Myoxocepfchdus and Pleumnectes there appear to be two types of 
fuuorescent nerve, one with yeioow fluorescence fading rapidly under U.V. 
light, and the other with green. The yelk^w nerves have some of the 
charac tri sties of serotonergic fluorescence and so thin layer chromato­
graphy was used in an attempt to isolate 5HT fn the gut. Only oalt^ial 
fron the intestine (excluding rectim) was used as this area is iemoriirably 
free of lntlroch^omaafin cells. Gut extracts clearly show the presence of 
5HT (Pig. 62) and its identity was checked using the Helix snail heart 
bi ©assay (Kerkut and Cortrell 1963) on ch^noolig^alhicaaly separated 
fractions. This assay was positive for 5HT (Pig. 63). Chromatograms of 
Myoxocephh.lis gut extracts also revealed smaai quaniities of dopamine.
Fig. 47* z 150. Fluorescence histochemistIy of MyoxoceplhIlut
intestine show.ng green catecholaminergic fibres around blood 
vessels (b.) in the tueoucota and yellow serotonergic fibres 
both in bundles and in a fine plexus (p.) adjacent the 
mucosa (m.) winch contains yeHow autofiuolescenll•
Fig. 48. x 100. My pyocephalus intestine showng f^o orescent, 
fibres in the ielnelrLc plexus (arrow) between the longitudinal 
(1.) and circular (c.) muscle layers. Fluorescence around 
blood vessels (b.) is also prominent. A large trunk of sero­
tonergic fibres (y.) runs towards the mucosa.
Fig. 49. x 230. Varicose axons of the sibelithelial plexus 
of Myozooephalus intestine.

Figs. 5° and 51. x 95* Fluorescent fibres m the longi­
tudinal (1.) and circular (c.) muscle of the rectum of 
Myoxocephalus, arising from the m-enteric plexus (m.).
Fig. 52. x 25°. Fluorescent nerves around non-f luorescent 
cell body in the region of the anal splti-ncter of
M.yoxoceohalu-t.
Fig. 53. x 100. The innervation of the circular muscle (c.) 
of the anal splh.ncter of Myoxocephaaus. Green varicose axons
permeate the muscle wlnle beyond, large nerve tranks and
pericellular plexuses are aeundsclt. The mucosa contains 
enterochromaafin cells (e.)•

Fig. 54. x. 75» The innervation of circular muscle in the
pyloric sphincter of Fleuronectes*
Fig. 55. x 70- EtterociromaCf^n cells in the gastric
mucosa of Fleuronectes.
Fig. 56. x 13<°. Transverse section of the intestinal wa.ll
of Fleur one ctes. Yellow fuuore scent fibres cross the 
circuLar muscle layer (c.) ^r« the myenteric plexus (m.). 
Fibres in the tuemucotc are yeH«^w except for those around
blood vessels (b.) which are green. .
Fig. 57* x 200. Transverse section of the wall of the main 
body of the st coach of Clupea. Greet fuuore scent axots are 
found in the ay sen eric plexus and a considerable conceet ration 
lies on the tueriucosal side of the circular muscle (c.). 
Fon-fluorescent pyloric glands (p«) are dso visible.

Pig. 58. x 350* Green entlrrihrooaffin-like cells in the 
pyloric iicraach of dupea. These cells lie on the submucosal
edge of the mucosa. A ye mow entlrochrrmaafin cell of the 
type present in many other teleosts is also visible (arrow).
Fig. 59* % 50. Bright fuuorescent tracts' in the myenieric 
plexus of Hotothmia stomach between the longitudinal (l.) 
and circular (c.) muscle layers. The fluolescence surrounds 
a nrn-f lum scent element (arrow).
Pig. 60. x 5®» Prominent f’h^oe^ssdnt nerve bundles 
surrounding nrn-fluore scent cell bodies (arrow) in the anal 
region of Notothenia.
Pig, 61. x 5°« Enterochromaafin cells in the anal mucosa
of Notothrnia

Pig. 62. Chromatogram shoW-ng the presence of 5HT in the 
intestines of Pleuroneotes (Pl.) and Myoxocephalus (Myo.) 
and of dopamine (DA) in Myoxocephalus.
Pig. 63. Record of the effect of extracts from the chromato­
gram in Pig. 62 on the Helix heart 5H hioassay system.
C. control, an extract fo<m an area of the chromatogram over 
Wh-ch only solvent has passed. S. sample extract f:oom an area
of the chrcaiatogram corresponding to the 5HT spot. 1. pure 
-7
5HT at a crncennration of 10 ' mooar. 2. pure 5^ at a
crnoeniration IO molar.
Front
Myo. PI.
62
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.Discussion
The pattern of adrenergic innervation described in the fluorescent 
histochemical studies of mammaLm gut by Norberg (1964) and Jacobovwtz 
(1965) has essentially been confimed by subsequent studies. In general, 
fLoore scent nerves in the gut will originate in the pre- and para-vertebral 
syrnpptheeic ganglia though adrenergic perikarya. have been observed in small 
numbers in the proximal colon of the guinea-pig and in the cat and rat 
intestine (Furness and Costa 1971» Krokhina and Chuuil’skayt 1975» Oossak. 
and Sugai 1974) • N«oi-f luore scent cell bodies in the and sub­
mucosal plexuses are frequently surrounded by varicose adrenergic nerve 
m^cdlngs. Bundles of adrenergic fibres cross the circular muscle layer 
between the two plexuses but do not significantly innervate the muscle 
itself. Norberg (1964) and JtcoboyWtz (1965) consider the innervation of 
gut circular and longitudinal muscle to be sparse, but other authors have 
found a more extensive innervation of the circular muscle at least (Silva 
et al.. 1971» A^iman 1976) • The circular muscle of the internal anal,
ieeocolic and gastric splhLncters (Norberg and Barnmeeger 1964, Hollands and 
Vanov 1965» Baumpgt’tet 1967b, Costa and Ga^eia 1971» Furness and Costa 
1973) as wl! as the longitudinal muscle of the taenia coli (Hollands and 
Vrnov, 1965) receive heavy adrenergic 111^x7^101. Fluorescent histo- 
che^lPstry of the mucosa (Gabema and Costa 1968) supports ultrastrectural 
findings ( Silva i960, Honj in et al. 19^5) of a sympathenic innervation of 
the mucosal npithellm and puliulalT.i mucosa. Ih the submncosa, blood 
vessels are also frequently heavily i^nnervated, arteries more so than veins. 
The innervation of the avian gut is similar to that of mammls (Bennet 1969, 
Bennet and Malmfors 197O)» 'but only a few pericellular endings are seen 
around the ganglion cells at the nodes of the ^0^010^ plexus (Bm^^-fc et 
al. 197I)« Fluorescent perikarya are present in the gizzard and appear more 
numerous after incubation of the tisue with vinblastine or 6-eydroxy- 
dopamine (Bennet et al. 1971» 1973).
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Read, and Bumstock ( 1968a,b, 1969) showed the fluorescent innervation 
of the large intestine of toad, lizard and two teleost fish (eel and trout) 
to be less extensive than that of mammls and only the lizard m^sett^irtc 
plesus has adrenergic nerve endings around non-f luorescent perikarya.
Lizard, arentt^rric plexus is further distinguished by containing fluorescent 
nerve cell bodies. The adrenergic innervation of toad gut is closer to the
teleost condition described by Read and Bumstock ( 1968a,b, 1969) and in 
the present study. Rerve bundles fra the aenteric plexus cross the
circular aiscle to the submucosa and lamina propria, but unlike mammHm 
gut there is no elaborate subauuosal plexus. In toad and scorpion fish, 
there iLs a subeeitheeial plexus of fluorescett varicose axons throughout 
the intestine though this appears to be poorly developed in plaice and 
herring. As in mammas, direct innervation of gastre-intestinal muscle is 
sparse in teleosts except for the circular muscle of the pyloric and anal 
splUincters and, in plaice and scorpion fish, the longitudinal muscle of
the rectum. The ranificaticnis of the rectal fLoore scent fibres have a
marked similarity to those in the mammUm taenia coli, the longitudinal 
muscle of which is well supplied with f Lu ore scent fibres (Aberg and Eranko 
1967). The innervation of gastric circular muscle shows considerable 
variation between species. In trout (Gannon 1972, Camaberl and Gannon 1976) 
and plaice, where the sphincter is at the distal end of the stomach, the 
muscle is innervated only in the region adjacent to the valve, whale in 
herring, where the passage to the pyloric sp^ncter comes from the mid­
region of the stomach, the innervation of circular muscle is more wide­
spread.
Plaice and scorpion fish have both yellow fast fading and green fhior- 
escent nerves and the two types innervate discrete areas of the gut wall.
Yellow fibres cress the circular muscle foom the plexus to the
subm^ccosa where they pass either to a subsetth-enal plexus as in scorpion 
fish, or directly to the mucosa as in plaice. Green fibres are predominant
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in -the myenteric plexus and also innervate blood vessels and the muscle of 
the pyloric sphincter, rectim and anus.
Enterochromaafin ce].]^s have been described in the gut of mammls and
lower vertebrates as wll as in the physotomous swim bladders of teleost 
fish (Fahien et al. 1965)* In mammis, the toad, lizard and eel they are 
found throughout the gut (Read and Bumstock 1968b) wthle in plaice and 
scorpion ±*±sh they are present only in the stcmach and the anal area of the
rectum. In trout and herring they are found in the stomach but not in the
intestine. The signifcamce of their distributicn is not knowi. Herring 
have a second type of enteroclrromaffin—like cell in the pyloric stomach 
which has a green fluorescence. Enterochromaffin cells containing biogenic 
amines other than 5*® have been reported (see Vialli 1966) and some are 
said to contain dopamine (Falck et al. 1959) ; however the biogenic amines 
in herring pyloric stomach have not yet been identified.
The fluorescent adrenergic nerves of the manmmlian gut are known to 
contain norldrenalin (Horberg 1967, Ahlman 1976) and are mootly extrinsic 
in origin as is shown by denerrvation of the gut which leads to loss of both 
fuuorescent axons and those exhibiting tyrosine hydroxylase and dopamine- 
-|3-hydroxylase activity. There is howeerer pharmaloOoggcal evidence for the 
presence of intrinsic serotonergic neurones in the gut plexuses which has 
support from some fuuorescmt histochemical (Taffiri and Riack 1964,
Robinson and Gershon 1971) and autoradiographic studies (Gei'shon et al.
1965, Gershon and Ross 1966, Robinson and Gershon 1971» Dreyfus et al.
1977a-, Gershon and Dreyfus 1977, Gershon et al. 1977) but not frm others 
(Taxi and Droz 1966, Dubois and Jacobowitz 1974, Ahlman and Enerback 1974)• 
Many of the successful methods for detecting serotonergic neurones depend 
on their selective uptake of indolealkylamine precursors but doubts have 
been expressed as to the speeificity of this process (Ahman 1976).
Immunohistochemical studies on mammls show the presence of aromaUc 
acid decarboxylase (catalysing the tr^sf ormation of DOPA to dopamine or
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5HTP to 5HT) and tnyrptophan hydroxylase (catalysing the production of 5HCP 
from t^yypooplan) in intrinsic gut neurones (Dreyfus et al. 1977a) Which 
do not noimally contain sufficient quantities of biogenic amines to fluor­
esce With the ^^iLdc-^lHlJ^aip method. The amine-lhaidling properties of these 
cells are similar to those of the polypeptide-containing APUD cells 
described by Pearse (1969) and they my represent peptidergic neurones 
(Costa et al. 1976, Furness and Costa 1976). Substance P (Pearse and Polak 
1975» Nilsson et al. 1975), vasointestinal peptide (VHP) (Bryant et al.
197*6, Larsson et al. 1976) and sommttotatin (Costa et al. 1977) are all
present in ^^mmai-an gut neurones; enkephalin-like iiIiuutoratCive fibres 
have also been detected imI^authisSochemicatly and an as yet unilenttfiel. 
endogenous opiate recepto^-lig^nLl has been leIiiotSrated paan]ml,tc0ooicatly 
(Puig et al. 1976).
In the teleost gut VIP, neurotensin, bombesin or met-enkeplhiain 
reacdvity is present in some nerve axons and several other polypeptides 
known from the m£tmlitiat gut have been localised in mucosal cells (Langer 
et al. 1979)« At the site of intestinal sphincters where the muscle is
not innervated by adrenergic fibres, VIP-ccontaining axons are frequently 
abundant in mammas (Alumets et al. 1979) and it is possible that similar 
axons are present in the cardiac splnncter of Myoxocephalus which, unlike 
that of Pleuronectes, has few adrenergic fibres in the circular muscle 
layer.
On the basis of fluorescent characctri. sties, Baumig.tten ( 1967a) 
suggested that 5® and dopamine were the neurotransimitars of tench gut 
and Baumgarten et al. ( 1973) convincingly demiott^ated serotonergic, as 
will as dopamnergic and noradrenergic neurones in the gut of lamprey.
Read and Burn stock (1968a) suggested that the major neurotratsmitter of 
trout gut is adrenalin, as it is in some aiiPibiatt, but they did not assay 
for 5HT. The present study clearly supports Baunggrien* s (1967a) contention 
of serotonergic and doparinergic neurones in teleost gut. 5RT has also been
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isolated from the guts of Amia and Carassius (Brodie et al. 1964) though 
this was assumed to he of enterochromaffin origin (Erspamer 1966); however 
this asslmptiot may he in correct if the distribution of rnteroch^omalfit 
cells in plaice, scorpion fish, herring and trout is typical of teleosts.
Pharmmlclooicai studies on the teleost gut have not always been 
consistent, even when carried out on the same species, and suggest that at 
the least more than one pattern of innervation is present within the super­
-order.
1n the intestine, acetylcholine and adrenalin act antagooissically as 
they do in mammls with ACh causing smooth muscle contraction, whale 
adrenalin lowers muscle tone and inhibits spontaneous motility (Young 1936, 
von Euler and O^tl^and 1957» Bumstock 1958b, Nilsson and Fange 1967,
Marthur et al. 1978). In the stomach however, ACh and adrenalin are often 
synerggstic, both producing contraction (Bumstock 1958b, Nilsson and Fange 
1967^ Edwards 1972a). From the fuuoe scent histochemical investigations 
just reported, it is clear that the pattern of adrenergic innervation in 
the stomach is quite different to that in the intestine, with fewer adren­
ergic nerves in the myeneric plexus. 1n the circular muscle and sub­
mucosal layers, adrenergic nerves are usually associated only with blood
vessels.
The stomach is infuuenced by both the vagus and splanchnic nerves. 
Stimulation of the vagus usually elicits a contraction of the stomach wall 
which in the plaice and carp iLs probably a direct excitatory effect of 
cholinergic nerves on smooth muscle (ito and Kuriyma 1971» Edwards 1972a, 
Stevenson and Grove 1978a) but in other species appears to be a rebound 
effect from a purely inhibitory innervation (Gannon and Bumstock 1968, 
Gannon 1975). 1n the latter case, cholinergic vagal fibres are thought to
synapse wth intrinsic non-^h^ooi^i^^r^^gLc, non-adrenergic inhibitory neurones 
(Bumstock 1958b, 1969). This inhibitory system is also p^sent in fish 
which have the direct excitatory nerves ( Ito and Kuriyma 1971» Stevenson
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and Grove 1978a). It has been suggested, that the inhibitory oenroors are 
purine rgi c (Bumstock 19 69) and in mammas there is evidence that such 
neurones may inhibit ACh release from excitatory fibres by p re synaptic 
activity (Okwuasaba et al. 1978). In the plaice, application of ATP to 
Trendelenberg preparations excites the circular muscle (Stevenson and Grove 
1972a) but this does not preclude the posssbility that a more localised 
application of such an important merabohic internediate might not produce
a different result.
Studies on the plaice show that the vagal pregsaiglionic inhibitory 
fibres and some of the excitatory fibres arise in the hindbrain but some 
cholinergic excitatory nerves also enter the vagus fr<m the tyupalheeic 
chain (Stevenson and Grove 1972a). The syupalheric chain is probably also 
the source of the vagal adrenergic comp<hlent detected phanialchohically 
in the cod by Nilsson and Fange (1969) which seems to modulate the activity 
of cholinergic ganglion cells in the myeeneric plexus.
Adrenergic nerves also reach the stomach along the splanchnic nerve.
1n the trout, Campbel and Gannon ( 1976) found this nerve to contain only 
adrenergic excitatory fibres, both pre- and postgangLionic, but other 
studies of the same fish suggest that the excitatory innervation is partly 
cholinergic as the effects of nerve stimulation were reduced by atropine 
(Bumstock 1958b). In the plaice, two sets of fibres can be dittOnj!Ulished 
in the splanchnic nerve, one cholinergic and excitatory and the other 
inhibitory, acting on 02 adrenergic receptors (Stevenson and Grove 1972To).
1n the intestine, stimulation of the splanchnic nerve (which is usu,lly 
the only source of innervation below the stomach in fish) leads to 
contraction of intestinal muscle (Young 1936) which is partly blocked by 
atropine (Bumstock 1958a). Symuaaho^umieic drugs usually inhibit endo­
genous activity and lower muscuuar tone (Young 1936, Bumstock 1958b,
Nilsson and Fange 19^7) • In the eel intestine the adrenergic inhibition of
muscuuar activity is mediated by 0 receptors like the adrenergic ioh!.iition
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of the plaice stcmach, wie.le the excitatory adrenergic response of the 
gastric caecum acts through a receptors.
In the trout alone, posterior autonomic nerves have been observed 
passing to the rectxm from near the abdominal region of the syrnpaaheeic 
chains though their precise origin is unclear (Bumstock 1959h). Stimula- 
toon of these nerves produces either motor or inhibitory activity depending 
on the frequency or pulse length of, stimulation but the transmitters 
responsible are unknown (Bumstock 195&>).
The present study shows that 5BT is an important nr^^r’oi;rans^^itt:r;r in 
the teleost gut. It has been shown to have a stimulatory effect on smooth 
muscle in fish stomach (Bumstock 1958h, Edwards 1972a, Grove et al. 1973) 
where it is present in rnteroceromaafit cells, and in the intestine 
(Ostlumd 1957» Valette and Augereau 1958). Wook on the plaice suggests that 
it acts on peripheral cholinergic endings by displacing acetylcholine as 
the effect is blocked by atropine (Edwards 1972a, Grove et al. 1973). It
is striking that rnterochromalfin cells are oaly present in areas of the 
teleost gut devoid of serotonergic nerves (i.e. in the stomach and rectum), 
In mammas, where levels of serotonin are low in all regions, rntrro- 
chrtmaafit cells are present throughout the gut (Pannilla 1967). This may 
imply that the serotonergic nerves are also involved in sensoiry activity 
perhaps activated by substances released from mucosal cells or by substances
transported across the mucosal epit-ieHm foom the gut lumen. The distri­
bution of serotonergic fibres through the subm^csosa iamiUialely adjacent to 
the mucosal epit-ielim would certainly favour this kind of activity. 5HT 
is known to excite secondary sensory nrurttrs in the mammHm gut (see 
below) and may therefore be produced by primary sensory nerves. It remains 
to be seen whether the serotonergic fibres of Plrurotrctes and Myoxocepleilus 
also contain substance P (another putative sensory trensmittr^ - see 
Takahashi et al. 1974) which is known to be present in some mtero- 
chromalfit cells (Pearse et al. 1975» Nilsson et al. 1975)*
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In mammls, 5^ appears to be involved in the inhibitory vagal inner­
vation of the stomach (Bulbring and Gershon 1967, Furness and Costa 1973) 
and in both the excitatory and inhibitory innervation of the intestine 
(iottegoda 1969, Mrst and Silinsky 1975, Costa and Furness 1979) * In both 
cases the effect is primarily preg^gli.o^j.c, acting on cholinergic 
excitatory or non-cho line rgi c, n on-adrenergic inhibitory neurones. In some 
regions of the gut (e.g. the distal ileim in the guinea-pig) a sraan 
percentage of the effect of 5HT is due to direct excitation of the muscle, 
but this never attains maaor proportions (Costa and Furness 1979).
Extracellular recordings frm the neurones in the mTm^mli.an myenteric 
plexus have so far revealed three basic ' tjpes (Wood 1975, mecbhntrrnentors, 
single spike neurones and neurones. The meclnntrecentort are
of three classes, two of which appear to be primary receptors (fast and slow 
adapting) and the third, a second order receptor responding with an all or 
nothing train of depolarizations when the gut w,ll is stretched.
The single spike, and some of the ’*burst" neurones fire erratically, 
but other "burst" neurones discharge in a steady rhytlm and appear to lack 
any synaptic input. These rhythmically active neurones may constitute the 
neural pacemaker of peristaltic activity (Wood 1975, Hrst and McKirdy 
1976). In a scheme proposed by Wood ( 1975) to describe the mechanism of 
peristalsis, the putative pacemaker neurones act on foHower ’n)uustM 
neurones which inhibit circular muscle activity by means of an unknown
transmitter. Without this tonic inhibiticn the circular muscle bee eo.es
highly excitable and contracts in response to the myosinic pacemaker 
potentials of the longitudinal muscle layer which control pendular activity.
Excitatory activity is brought about in this model by the inhibitlctl 
of "burst" foHower neurones by a set of second order iecinrltreceptort 
which are in turn infenenced by primary mechaatreeento^s. It is envisaged 
that another group of second order mechnnoreceptort may stimulate "buust"
followert. This class of neurone runs for a considerable distance along
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the gu-t connrolling ’Hurst" folhiwr^t and acting as the agent for descending 
inhibition and excitation. Wood and Mayer ( 1979a) have drmahotrated that 
5HT can excite the second order mechannoT colors and may therefore be the
transmitter of primary mechaa.ohecertive neurones. Substance P has a 
similar activity (YoslhiiUui et al. 1978) but may not be the in vitro t^^ns- 
mitter (Grafe et al. 1979)«
Wood and Mayer (19791) have also suggested that the inhibitoon of gu-t 
mod lity by noradrenalin is partly due to its action on the serotonergic 
neurones wH.ch inflrence the meclhlnohecertort. The extrinsic am.nergic 
neurones which inflrencr gastero-intrstinal motility geneeaHy arise from 
pre- or paravertebral ganglia such as the coeliac ganglion in teleosts, or 
the myeeneric ganglia and ganglia of the sympaaheeic chain in mammls (see 
chapter 3). These ganglia receive sensory input foom the gut not only via 
the spinal chord but also directly by sensory fibres terminating on adren­
ergic ganglion cells (SurszewslkL and Weems 1976) and in many cases a full 
response foom the ganglion requires that both the spinal and direct gu-t
efferents must be intact.
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SUMMARY
Fluorescence histochemistyy was carried out on the gastrointestinal
tracts of Myoxocsphalus% Pleur^me cites, Clupea and Notothenia.
In the stomach, catecholamine rgi c fibres are present maanly in the 
meet eric plexus and accompann^-ng blood vessels, though the circular muscle 
of the main body of the stcmach in Clupea, and of the pyloric splhLncter of 
Clupea and Pleuronectes is also innervated. In addition to catecholamine­
-containing nerves, the intestine also shows a serotonergic innervation 
which is particularly prominent in Myoxocephalus and Pleuronectes. These
fibras are seen running through the circular muscle ito the submucosa where 
they pass to the plexus adjacent to the mucosaL epithelium.
Chroma!ography was used to isolate 5HT from the intestinal waH of 
Myoxocephilus and Pleuronectes and matera! removed frcm the chromatogrem 
reacted posstively with the Helix heart 5HP bioassay. The gut of Myoxo-
oe^I^^lus was also shown to contain dopumne.
In the rectrm, both the longitudinal and circular muscle layers are 
innervated by catecholamine rgi c nerves though serotonergic fibras are 
absent. The innervation of the ciroular muscle is particularly heavy at
the anal splrincter where non-f luorascent cell bodies are surrounded by
fluorescent axons.
Enterochromaffin cells are mly present in the stomach and close to 
the anus of the teleosts examined. These exthbit a serotonergic ^^1-- 
escence, but in Clupea a catecholamine-conn aining cell type is seen in 
the mucosa, dose to the pyloric spa^ocoer,
The status of serotonergic nerves in the vertebrate gut is discussed
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Fluorescence ffiLttlcnoTOistry of the Bladder
Introduction
The teleost bladder and gonads are not innervated by the splanchnic 
nerve like the rest of the viscera, but by the symptrhneic vesicular 
nerves. Histochemical and pharmaroOoglcal studies sunest that there are 
no intramural ganglion cells in the teleost bladder (Nilsson 1970, Nilsson 
1973Tb), and that its neural control is rather simpler than that of higher 
vertebrates.
Results
The bladder of Myoxoceplralus has two lobes, one lying on each side of 
the rectum. The muscles of the bladder w,ll lie in two loosely arranged 
layers; an outer longitudinal and inner circular one, though in the 
unstretched state the boundary may be hard to distinguish. Next to the
bladder lumen there is a mucosal epithe^m, and between this and the 
muscle layers, a submucosa of coImecCivn tsssue. Numerous blood vessels 
run through the outermost muscle layers and both arterioles and venules 
receive a heavy fluorescent innervation foom fibres containing primary 
amines (Fig. 64). A considerable plexus of snan nerve fibres and some 
varicose axons runs through the miscle layers at all levels and a few 
fibres pass through the tubmucota towards the mucosa which lacks any 
fuuore scent structures (Fig. 65). Close to the convoluted profile of the 
ureter rum some large feuorescntt trunks, which are probably maaor brancnet 
of the vesicular nerves (Fig. 66), and a large number of fine feuorescnnt 
fibres.
Discussion
The vesicular nerves of teleosts arise from the abdornmnal symptrhnnic 
ganglia (Young 1936) and run along the ureter to the bladder w,ll (Nilsson
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1970, 1973a,6).
In the bladders of most animals studied with, fluoetscence microscopy 
the muscle receives a heavy innervation though in ^^i^n^mls some areas may­
be much more heavviy innervated than others (Aim and Elmer 1975» Bk et al. 
1977) • In the lizard (MdLen and Bumssock 19967, the mitaaheri£al possum 
(Bumstock and Ca^uairl 1963) and in mammls (El Bedawi. and Shenk I966,
Aim and Elmer 1975» Ek et al. 1977) as well as in the teleosts, Gadus 
(Nilsson 1973b and Myoxocephaaus, these nerves contain primary amines but 
in aipaa'binot (McLean and Bu^^ock I966, McLean et al. I967) they contain 
^cLainly adrenalin.
The intrinsic ganglion cells of the ■ bladder of most non•-uamluaino 
vertebrates are oho-i luore scent though a few fLuorescent cells are seen in 
the frog (McLean et al. 1967), but in mammls adrenergic perikaryn are 
frequently enco■^ultrrrd (Bamberger and Norberg 1965a, El Bedawi and Shenk 
1966). Pericellular fuuoescent axons lie round the no^-flurne scent cell 
bodies of lizard. (McLean and Bumstock 1967) and cat (Norberg and 
1964) intrinsic oruronrt.
Large non-neuronal cells exM-biting a high intensity, specific fluhi- 
rscroce are sometimes present in poiki lot hems (McLean and Bumstock I966, 
McLean et al. 1967, Nilsson 1973b). They may be related to mast cells but
do not have Hl the histochemical charaderi sties usually associated with 
these (McLean and Bumstock I966).
A heavy innervation of the bladder vasculature has been found in Hl 
vrrtriiates examined except the frog (McLean et al. 1967) and usually the 
fuuore^s^cent nerve supply to arteries is greater t!ao that to veins (McLean 
and Bumstock 1976), though in Myoxocephalnt both were well innervated.
Though Young ( 1936) found only no excitatory nerve supply to the ■
bladder in the teleosts U^nootIoaut nod Lophius, Nilsson ( 1970) iemihotrated 
both no excitatory cholinergic nod inhibitory adrenergic innervation in
Gadus. The aupaa'bilo bladder has an excitatory nerve supply only nod wM-le
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exogenous amines relax toad, bladder muscle (Bumstock et al, 1963) they 
contract the muscle of frog bladder. In the lizard (Bumstock and Wood
1967) and in mammls (Bumstock 1969) anfcagonissic exectatory, cholinergic 
and inhibitory, adrenerg.c nerves are present and there is some evidence
also for nni-choniie^gic excitatory fibres
Pig. 64. x 400. Fluorescent nerves around arteries (a.) 
and veins (v.) in the bladder of Myolcoceptmlut.
Fig. 65. x 60, Fluorescence in the muscle (m.) and 
tubmucosa (s.) of MyQxocepintlut bladder.
Pig. 66. x 75. Fluorescent nerves in. the circular muscle (m.) 
surrounding the ureter (u.) of Myoxocephalus. A large 
fluorescent branch of the vesicular nerve (v.) is also present.
w %
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The Innervation of the Heaa,t
Introduction
Conssdering the importance of the heart in vertebrates, it io surprising 
that current knowledge of its innervation is still rather fragmentary.
This is pearly due to the problems of studying such a large and heterogenous 
structure wth techniques such as electron microscopy and fluorescence 
histochemistry which only aioow smaH pieces of tsssue to be processed and 
examined at one time. Many such studies have served to stress the variabil­
ity in the density of cardiac innervation (Angelakos 1963, 1969) even in 
areas which appear moo,rhononically and functionally homogenous (Dahlstrm 
et al. 1965).
Densely innervated nodal tisue and intrinsic cardiac gaiglia are key 
areas in the control of the strength and frequency of myoardial cOTn;ract- 
ility. In what is as yet the only investigation of its kind, Thremilrt
( 197Ot 1973) used serdal section electron microscopy to examine the nerve/ 
muscle relatoonships of the mouse atria-ventricular node. This not only
shed considerable light on the associations between nodal myocardium and 
individual nerve axons, but also revealed that nerve fibres tend to be 
polarised to one end of the node, indicating that even within this body the 
functions of control and conduction are spaatally separated.
Of the handful of accounts of cardiac ganglion ultrastuicture in 
mammas (Viragh and Porte 1961, Van der Zypen 197-4, Eliso^m and IHbbs 1976, 
Semenov 1977) only that of Elis son and Hibbs systematically examines the 
types of nerve endings in contact with perikarya. In adcd-tlon to the 
cholinergic and adrenergic fibres already known to be present foom histo­
chemical studies (Van der Zypen 1974, Angelakos et al. 1969) they also 
describe the presence of synapsing profiles containing fTLiteaied agranular 
vesicles whose transmitte^ function is unknown, and profiles of the p^rr.n- 
ergic (Bumstock 1972) or peptidergic (Baum^grtli. et al. 197°) type which
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do not appear to make contact with intrinsic neurones.
In the amphibian mudpuppy, the fortoiate situation of the cardiac
ganglion has made it possible to correlate histochemical, ultrastiuotural 
and physiological studies Which have allowed a clear characcerdsation of 
the relatoonshih between the intrinsic and extrinsic neural elements 
(McMahan and Purves 1975» Roper et al. 1976). These suggest that this 
harasymphtheeic ganglion has-many features in common with pre- and para­
vertebral symphthheic ganglia.
The cardiac innervation of teleosts has received a considerable a-momt
of attention both foom electron microscopical and fluorescent histochemical 
studies (Laurent 1956, Couteaux and Laurent 1957, 1958, Gannon and Bumstock 
1968, Yama^Th! and Bumstock 1968, Yama^th 1969, Sorter 1972, Sorter and 
Cobb 1972, Yamauchi et al. 1973, Saetersdahl et al. 197-4, Holmgren 1977, 
Waason and Cobb 1979)* Though it is a relatively simple heart, these 
investigations have revealed considerable variability between shecies in 
the extent of the adrenergic innervation (Sorter 1972), and in the cellular 
cOT^pooition of the cardiac ganglion (Ytm^^c3l^i. et al. 1973).
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Results
In the hlaice (Pleuronectes hlatessa). scorpion fish (MyoxocepQhJus 
scorpius) and cod (Gadus . morhua) the cardiac vagus runs through the wall 
of the sinus venosus to the cardiac ganglion, which is made uh of ganglion 
cells and nerve trunks lying around the atrial orifice at the hase of the 
sinoatrial valve (Pig. The neuronal herikarya in Pleunnectes
and Myoxocep}h,lus are 10-20}! in diameeer and number between fi-re and ten 
thousand, wMle those in Gadus are larger ( 5O-60o) and fewer ( 500-1000).
The forpol/thionin staining method does not aHow the visualisation 
of frue nerves but large nerve trunks can be seen running through the atrial 
muscle and epicaidiim of these fish, towards the junction with the ventricle.
The atrial nerve turnks of Pl^eur^onectes and IMyKocephalus cross into the 
ventricle (Pig. 68) but cannot be traced further with this technique. 1n 
the hlaice alone, neuronal he3rikaiya are scattered along the length of the 
largest of the atrial nerve trunks as it runs through the myocardium 
(Pig. 69) near the central auricular canal, and isolated herikarya lie in 
the connective tsssue at the at ri o-vent ricular junction (Pig. JO) which in 
this case is also close to the junction of the bulbus arteriojus and
vent oriole.
A number of silver staining schedules were used on fish heart in this 
study and appsaenHy hr^omising results obtained with Darenphot’s modification 
of Bieochowsky’s staining method which has hreviously been used on fish 
heart to demPlrt:rate nerves (Saetersdahl et al. 1974). On closer examination 
this stain hroved highly artifactual, having a high affinity for colligen 
fibres (Pig. 71) wlhle large identifiable nerve tanks remained almost 
unstained (Pig. 72), and it is clear that great caution should be taken in 
the interpretation of these stains on fish maaerial (see below).
Fluorescence histocieIiPstIy was carried out on the bulbus arterioOTis 
of the wolf fish (Anarrhicus Iupus), conger eel (Conger conger), gurnard 
(Eutrigla gumardus), ice fish (Hotothenia rosi) and sait he (Pollachius
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Virens) and on the whole heart of the cod (Gadus morhua), angler fish 
( Lophius pisca-torius), lrngcod (Molva molva), scorpion fish (Myoxoceplhalus 
scorpius), plaice (Pleuronectes platessa), dab (P. limanda) and mackerel 
(Scomber scomber). It has previously been noted that the myocardium of the 
cod has a very high level of background fluorescence (Holmgren 1977) and 
this was true of all the teleosts examined here.
The hearts of Pleuronectes platessa, P, Hmanda and LopihLus piscatorius 
contained no structures exhibiting spcific catecholamine ^^16806x^1, but 
all the other teleosts listed above showed the presence of f’diac^r^^c^mt 
nerves to some degree. These funoe^^cent nerves are seen after an incubation 
of one hour in paraformaldehyde vapour and their brightness is not noticeably 
enhanced by further treatment which suggests that primary amines are respons­
ible. The nerves enter the heart from two sources: l) w.th the vagus,
through the sinus venosus and 2) probably a 1 so from the vagus, along the 
ve'ntral aorta and bulbus, partly from nerves in the pericardium. The vagus 
received sympatheeic fibres form the paravertebral chain along a ramus 
commute saites (Pig. l) and in the sinus venosus large fLuorescent tranks are 
present in the cardiac vagal bundles (Pig. 73). fine fibres l:ie
close to the lumen of the sinus and accompany blood vessels within its waai. 
At the sino-atrial junction of the Hngcod there are smaai scattered fluor­
escent cells (Pigs. 74, 75) 10—15)2 in diameter, winch give off fhuorescent 
axons, but these were not observed in other fish. In the atrial epicardium 
fhio re scent nerves which are largely non-varicose form a dense plexus over­
lying the muscle. This is particularly apparent in Myoxocephalus where 
bright fluorr!scent fibres frequently approach the myocardium (Pig. J6) and 
appear to enter it; howeerer only in the inngcod were nerve fibres visible 
in the muscle above the background fluoreicencr of the tissue.
Fluorescent nerves pass across the atrio-ventrioular junction into the 
ventricle, probably arisrug fTom the atrial side where they are much more 
abundant. Nerves in the ventricular epicardium (Pig. 77) frequently
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accompany cardiac blood vessels and it is likely that these fibres enter 
the heart along the bulbus arteriosus with the coronary arteries* A great
many fluorescent nerve bundles are seen where the bulbus narrows as it 
attaches to the ventricle (Fig. 78) * Within the bulbus, fluorescent nerves 
are mainly confined to the outer, non-muscuuar regions (the adveeiitir) in 
fairly large bundles, but in Gadus, Pollachius and MYoxocepIhllis varicose 
axons run into the outer muscle layers of the media (Fig. 79) •
UL■traitru.otu^al investigations reveal that though some m■eeiiated axons 
are present in the crriira ganglion of Myoxocepihlus, most of them are 
uiImelinated and usually two or three are enclosed by r single schwann cell 
(Pig. 80). Groups of such axons are surrounded by thin fibrocytic prn>cesili 
as they run through the colleg^m matrix of the sinus versus. Scattered
through the neuropile are ganglion cell perikrryr, 15-20p in diameter, 
which are smooth surfaced and without prominent dendrites. They are covered 
by r thin layer of satellite cell cytoplasm (Pig. 8l) which in places is 
only a few tens of nanometres wide. This sheath shows no proliferatooi, 
such rs is found in the symptlheHc gaiglion, when penetrated by pre synaptic 
axons. The neuronal cytoplasm contains numerous mitochondria and golgi 
bodies, smooth endoplasmic reticulm, free ribosomes, lysosomes, micro­
tubules and filmmts, and occasional small granular vesicles 5°~100 nm in 
diameter. Preganglionic axons synapse axo-sommtically (Fig. 82) and synaptic 
varicosities contain mossiy agranular, 40-50 nm vesicles accompanied by a 
few 70-100 mm granular vesicles. At the area of synaptic specaaliiatioi, 
there ore both pre- and post synaptic cytoplasmic dens^ies close to the
^^r^t^r^^es which lie on either side of a 20 nm grp.
The atrial muscle cells which are close to the cardiac ganglion and 
which my be said to conssitute the sinus node, are similar to muscle cells 
in other regions of the atrum. These cells are between three and ten 
microns in diameter, being considerably wider near the nucleus than at other 
levels and lie together in groups of 2-15 cells in a matrix of colli^n
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fibrils. The nodal area is heavily innervated, almost exclusively by 
mimelinated axons though occasional melinated nerves may hass some way 
into the myocardium (Fig. 83). The schwann cell cowering of •inmpelinated 
fibres may be more expansive where they run through the curnective tssne 
between bundles (Pig. 84) but where they are closely ophosed to muscle 
cells the axcns are without a schwann cell covering. Varicosities which 
m^ lie within 10-15 nm of the muscle cell ^^i^l^nrane were only seen to 
contain 40-50 nm agranular vesicles accompanied by a few 70-100 nm granular 
vesicles and sopedipes abundant mitochondria (Pig. 85). Areas Oh.ci are 
oresipably synaphic are characterised by a clustering of agranular vesicles 
against the hre synaphic pemP^and where there is an increase in denssty of 
adjacent cytoptasm but there are no hos"t synaphic specialisations in the 
muscle cells. Axons frequently ahpear to synahse with two myocytes simul­
taneously (Pig. 86) and it is hrobable that an individual axon wll i^nfUeence 
mEany of the cells surrounding it along its length, wlhle a single muscle 
cell may 'be innervated by several axons.
The distribution of nerves in the rest of the atrhrai is very much 
sparser and in the ventricle only the occasional nerve bundle is seen running 
into the muscle from the epicardium (Pig. 87). Though there is evidence that 
the venrriiula^ innervation is largely adrenergic (Gannon 1971)» the vesicles 
observed in ventricular nerves when the tisue was fixed in gluteaildelyrde 
foUwwed by osmium tetroxide, were hredlminanrly of the agranular tyne.
1n the cardiac ganglion of the cod, p'elinated nerves are much more 
abundant trlinl the ganglion cells and near the nodal muscle than in 
scl^0ion fish. In the neurepile lnIm■elinated nerves containing 50-70 nm 
granular vesicles are not uncommon in hretumi-na^l axons (Pig. 88). The 
ganglion cells of Gadus may be uh to 60o in diameter and therefore much 
larger than those of Myoxocephalus and are frequently isolated from the 
neuropile by an area of collagen (Pig. 89). They have a very thin satellite 
sheath which often does not entirely coven? the cell, however due to the
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isolation of the periktiya the me mm rone is not closely approached by other 
neural elements. The cells contain a large number of mtoahoncldi.a, and 
both endoplasmic rltCculml and free r*rbooomes are rather more abundant tian 
in MyoxocepIhllui nlurones. Around the periphery of the cytoplasm are 
frequent amorphous areas of fine granular cytoplasm of greater electron­
-density than the rest of the cytoplasmic matrix and tot ally devoid of 
organelles (Fig. 90). A similar phenomenon is described in sympttheHc 
ganglion cells of the bullfrog by Yamamoto (1963) who found' the peripheral 
regions of the cells to be PAS positive and this led him to attribute the 
grnuuarity of the aio^phnis trets to glycogen.
The cell surface of ganglion cells in the cod hove r im^ohe profile 
and afferent synapses on these cells ore axn-snmmtrc. Synaptic varicosities 
are fiHed with small agranular vesicles which show clustering against inter­
mittent ellctnon~dense regions adjacent to the pre synaptic membrane (Fig. 91) . 
There is also a continuous post synaptic denssty on the perikarya 1 memirane 
but no other junctional specaaliiatioii.
The muscle bundles of the nodal tsssue again receive a heavy innervation 
with some individual cells having numerous agranular vesicle-containing 
varicosities along their length (Fig. 92)•
The cardiac muscle cells of Gaius tnd ^70X00603111^ are similar to those 
described in other teleosts (Kisch 1966, Saiter 1972a, 197-4) we.ah lack a 
T-tubule system but have numerous pinocytotic vesicles on the plasma memmrane. 
The sarcoplasmic reticulm is relatively sparse, possibly blcaiil of the 
small size of the muscle fibres, but is rather more abundant in the more 
active Gadus than in Myoxocephhi,Ius. The mitochondria frequently lie peii- 
pherally but snielimes, ts described by Santer (1972a), they fom a core 
arniid which contractile filmenti are arranged (Fig. 83). In the peri­
nuclear region, fibrils ore scar'ce and some endoplasmic retaculm or golgi 
may be present as well as 150 nm diameter specc^c heart granules which are
found in both atrial and ventricular muscle
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A variety of intercellular junctions are present between m^oriadial 
cells. A forn of intercalated disc is made up of a fascia adherens which
incorporates discrete areas of drsmoBime. These often lie at the ends of 
cells at right angles to the muscle fibrils which my run into them. :DeBmo>- 
somes are also found between cells on merambanes running parallel to the 
fibrils where they are often associated with Z-bands. After aldehyde 
fisa-toon foioowed by nonyl acetate block staining, nexuses or gap junctions 
where adjacent muscle cell me1']lm3onrs are only 3 nm apart, are occassonaaiy 
seen lying adjacent to drsmoBomes, or more usually, apart from other 
j’incticnlB (Fig. 93). They are smaai (about 30 nm long) and of sparse 
distribution compared to those of higher vrrtre^ttrB (Martines-Palomo and 
Mendez 1971).
Fig. 67 a.b.c. x 75* Gaaglion cells in the cardiac ganglia 
of PleurmeD-tes (a.) , Myoxocepfaalus (h.) and Ga^us (c.). The 
ganglia in the sinus vrnoBlB (s.) close to the airum (a.) 
where the s in o-aa trial valve (v.) arises. FormoL-thionin stain.
Fig. 68. x 250. Nerve tranks (arrow) running between the 
atriim (a.) and the ventricle (v.) 'of Myoxocephalis.
Formol-thionin stain.

Pig. 69. x 200. Neumal perikarya (single arrow) in the 
atiim of Pleuronectes close to a major nerve tunk (double 
arrow). Poimol-thionin stain.
Fig. 70. x 220. Neuronal perikarya (arrow) and a large 
nerve bundle (b.) in conneccive issue at the at ri o-vrntrioular 
junction of Pleuronectes. v. ventricle. FoIriol-thilnin stain.
Pigs. 71 and 72. Da^vnpart,B modification of BirlchowBky,s 
stain. Fig. 71 % I9O. Arfcifactual staining of co^a^n 
fibrils in the ventricle. Fig. 72. x 190. Poor staining 
of a ma^r nerve bundle (b.) in the sinus venose.
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Pig. 73. z 65. Large fLuorescent nerve ^nrnks in the sinus 
vrnosiB of Hyozoceplhlus.
Pig. 74* x 70* Pl^uorescmt perikazya (arrows) in the 
cardiac ganglion of Molva.
Pig. 75* x 300. A fuuorescent peri^i:a;y^on adjacent 
moliadial Issue in the sin<r-attrLtl node of Molva.
Pig. 76. x 40. Branching fluoe^scrnt nerve tumks in 
the epicaid-rimt of Myoxoceplhtlus♦ m. myocardium.

Fig. 77 • x 250. F luore sc ent nerves in the epi cardium (e.) 
of Myoxocephalus ventricle. Some are associated with
blood vessels (b.). m, myocardium.
Pig. 78. x 250. F!uore scent nerve trunks at the bulbo. 
-ventricular junction of Anacrrhlcas.
Fig, 79. x 250 Fluorescent nerve turnks m the advntitia 
(a.) and adjacent to the mecd.a (m.) of Myoxocephalus bulbus.
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Pig. 80, x 20,000. Myelinated and unIiyerinatrd axons in 
the cardiac ganglion of Myoxocepfoalus.
Pig. 81. x 10,000. The cell body of a neurone in the 
cardiac ganglion of Myoxocephalus and its associated 
satellite cell (s.)•
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P-g. 82. x 30,000, Synapse between an agranular vesicle­
-containing axon and a nerve cell body in MyQlXlC^rplhtl^us 
cardiac ganglicm, Oily a narrow satellite cell ir^:riLng (s.) 
overlies the perikaryon.
Pig. 83. x 12,500. Several un^merl.natrd axons and a single 
myelinated one running through myocardium ii^CBr to the cardiac 
ganglion of Myoxocephalus. Arrows denote naked axons within
cardiac muscle bundles

Fig. 84. x 19»000. Unmslinated axons embedded in glial 
cytoplasm close to m°oaadial muscle cells in the sin o-at rial 
node of Myoxxcepga^ug. One muscle cell contains granular 
vesicles ( s.) •
Fig. 85. X 34,000. A large naked neive ending close to two 
atrial muscle cells in.MyoSocePhaHS* Arrow deno-fees a synaptic
area,
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Fig. 86. x 30,000. A naked axon in the atrial myocardium 
of Myoxocephalus winch shows pre-synaptic specialisation 
adjacent two muscle cells (arrows).
Fig. 87. x 15,000. A small nerve bundle entering the 
ventricular myocardium of Myoxocephalus frm the epi cardium. 
The axons contain both vesicles (mainly agranular) and
mitochondria.
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Fig. 89. x 8,000, A neuronal cell body in the cardiac 
ganglion of Gadus with associated satellite cell (s.) • 
Some areas of cytoplasm have a fine granular texture and 
are free of organelles (a.).
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Pig, 88. x 56,000. Werve profile containing maanly granular 
vesicles adjacent a meHnated axon in the neuropile of Gadus 
cardiac gaaglion.
Pig, 90. x 18,000. An area of amorphous organs ne-fjee 
cytoplasm (a.) xmth a fine granular texture adjacent the 
aepikt^yal memme’t,ne of a neurone in Gadus cardiac ganglion,
s. satellite cell nucleus

Pig. 91. x 45,000. A synapse between an agranular vesicle­
-containing axon and a neurone cell body in Gadus cardiac 
guglion. Aganular vesicles adjacent the pre-s.ynaptic 
membrane appear to rest on individual pre-synaptic denssties.
Pig. 92. x 21,000. A single myoaadial cell associated with
several axonal boutons in the sinoatrial node of Gadus

Fig. 93* x 170,000. Gap junctions between atrial muscle
cells in Myoxocephalus. The structure appears to involve
nine alternating electron-dense and electron-lucid layers
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Discussion
The teleost heart is composed of four chambers in series. The first 
of these is the sinus venosus which drains the venous system through the 
ducts of Cvier and the hepatic veins. This chamber is non-pulsatile and 
its wlls are largely composed of connective tsssue with a single layer of 
epithelimi on each side. It may contain small bundles of muscle fibres 
but these don't form a continuous sheet (Suter and Cobb 1972). Satchell
(1971) has suggested that these muscles act to control the flow of blood 
from the sinus into the auricle but the smaH amount of muscle tissue present 
leads Scuter and Cobb to doubt this. The cardiac vagus runs through the 
sinus wnll to a ganglion at the base of the sino-atrial valve which surrounds 
the junction between the sinus and airum. Adjacent to this, the muscle of
the sinus node, described by Keith and Mackenzie (191O) as appearing similar 
to the nodal tisue of higher -vertebrates, is present around the whole of 
the atrial orifice, while in Irigher rertebrates it is more locaissed. The 
atium is a thin walled, loosely trabecular structure with a single layer 
of epicardium on the pericardial side of the mucle, and of endocardium 
covering the inner faces of the mtscuuar waH and trabeculae.
At the atrio-ventricular junction there is a muscuLar continuity between 
the two chambers which fomm a conduction pathway into the ventricle 
(McWilliem 1885, Keith and Mackenzie 191O, Laurent 1952, Sorter and Cobb 
1972). 1n this region in the plaice and in some other teleosts (Laurent 
1962), there ma be additional <rarcU-ac ^aglim cells -though these are not 
found in all teleost species. The ventricle is much thicker walled than
the airum and is also trabeculated. The subeppcardial space of the ventricle
often contains a coronary blood supply but this is not present in the atrumi 
which must rely for its oxygen supply on the venous blood of the lumen.
Beyond the ventricle is the bulbus arteriosus whLci is an elastic 
reservoir or ’,hitdkessel" (von Skranlik 1935) which attenuates the extremes 
of systolic and diastolic pressure and produces an almost continuous foow
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of blood, through the ventral aorta from the pulsatile output of the ventricle 
(Stevens et al. 1969). The bulbus has three layers; an inner internal endo- 
thelim, the mecd.a, winch makes up the bulk of the organ and is composed of 
smooth muscle and elastin; and an outer adveetitia of fibrocytes and collagen 
( Licht and Harris 1973) . The muscle of the mecdLa is a fom of smooth muscle
which lacks dark bodies and thick filments and has a spiral configuration 
with cells joined end to end by desmosomes and gap junctions (Watson and 
Cobb 1979)* The bulbus is not pulsatile but is capable of tonic contraction 
(Klaverkmp and Dyer 1974, A.P. Parrel pers. comm. 1978) and has a blood 
vessel-like innervation.
The cardiac blood supply arises from the second branclhal arteries, 
and each vessel gives rise to two branches (Watson and Cobb 1979)» The 
first supplies the bulbar adveenitia, while the second rums along the ventral 
aspect of the bulbus and into the subepicardial space of the ventricle but 
does not cross the atrio-ventricular junction. The vascularisation of the 
heart depends on the masadar development of the ventricular wil which in 
turn is dependent on the wight of the f*ish (Ostadal and Schhebler 1971).
The extent of this coronary blood supply may have profound effects on the 
sympithePic innervation of the heart (see below).
Teleost cardiac muscle cells are usually between 3—5p in diamtper 
regardless of the size of the ff±sh (Kisch 196(3, Sorter and Cobb 1972). This 
is comparable incize to the cardiac myocytes of amphibians (Hioakzow 1971) 
but considerably smmaier than those of even smaai mammals such as bats 
(Kisch 19(36). The smaai cells of f*ish lack a T-tubule system (Santer and 
Cobb 1972, Saetersdahl et al. 1974, L^ir^aa^nk^i. et al. 1975)and the sadropl^sLs^i.c 
retccuum, even in active teleosts such as trout (Santer 1974) or cod, is 
poorly developed, while in sluggish fish e.g. plaice (S;anter and Cobb 1972), 
it may be comaieeely absent.
The myoocadial cell junctions described in MyoxocepHlus and Gadus are
typical of the teleost pattern with numerous intercalated discs fomed of
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fasciae adherentes and desmosomes (Challice and Edwards i960) but compared 
to mammls only a comparalively small number of short isolated nexuses 
(Martinez-Palomo and Mendez 1971» Cobb 1974) • Mrtinez-Palomo and Mendez 
found a similar situation in amphibians, reptiles and birds. As nexuses 
are regarded as the site of electrotonic coupling between cardiac mmole 
cells (Dewey and Barr 1964), the difference in size and distribution between 
mammls and lower vertebrates would be expected to have functional conse­
quences for the efficeency of electrotonic conduccion.
Silver stains have been used w.th effect to study the cardiac inner­
vation. of teleosts in the past (Laurent 1962) but these methods are prone 
to artifact and ultrastructural investigations frequently show that many 
argyrophyllic structures are not of nervous origin (Hadek and Talso 1967). 
DaTveipait's modification of Bielchowsky*s method used by Saetersdahl et al. 
(1974) on Gadus and Lebistes has a high affinity for structures similar to 
those stained with aniline blue and described as collagen bundles by Sarter
(1976).
Laurent’s silver histological study (1962) produced a detailed descrip­
tion of the cardiac innervation of several marine and freshwater teleosts
but was based mainly on catfish and eel. He found that nerves entered the
heart along two paths, both along the bulbus arteroosus and through the sinus 
venosus. This is confimed by fCuo:rescencf histochemical data from this 
study, though Laurent could not tmace nerves from the bulbus into the 
ventricle as described here. He describes the moo or innervation of the myo-
carditm as arising from monododa^ ganglion cells in the cardiac ganglion and 
perhaps foom scattered cells along the vagal trunk but regards most of the
fibres which run directly into the myocardium from the vagus without synaps- 
ing on cardiac ganglion cells as being sensory. Though he was able to show
electroplyssologg.cally that sensory fibres exist in the teleost heart, at 
least some of the "sensory" nerves he observed with the light microscope 
are probably sympaihific fibres which, from the present study and those of
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Gannon and Bumstock (1969) and Holmgren (1977), are known to originate 
outside the heart. Laurent also showed that the atrial innervation was
considerably greater than that of the ventricle.
It is well established that vagal stimulation in teleosts produces a 
cairU o-inhLbitory effect (McWillim 1884, 1885, Jullien and Hipplinger 1951, 
Laurent 1962, Rudda! 1966, Garmon and Bum stock 1969, Cobb and Saaiter 1973)* 
This is mimicked by the action of acetylcholine on the atruim, but ACh has 
no effect on the ventricle which gives no indication of containing cholin­
ergic nerves (Cattln 1971, Cobb and Safer 1973, Holmgren 1977).
Unntl recently it was considered that there was no adrenergic innervation 
of the teleost heart (see Bumstock 1969) but it is now clear from pharmacol­
ogical evidence (Brinley 1933, Canon 1971, Cannon and Bumstock 1969,
Holmgren 1977) and fuuorescent histochemistry in the present study and by 
others (Govyrin and Leont’eva 1965, Palck and Ownem 1965, Canon and Bum- 
stock 1969, Holmgren 1977, Watson and Cobb 1979) that an adrenergic innerva­
tion is present in may teleosts. This is not tnie of Hl fish however, 
as Plpuronectes platessa (Safer 1972), P. limail and Lophius piscatorius 
have no adrenergic cardiac nerves.
Were adrenergic nerves are present, they enter the heart both along 
the bulbus arteriosus and with the vagus through the sinus venosus. 1n the
bulbus, some fibres appear to innervate the muscle of the media though with 
the electron microscope it can be seen that, as with blood vessels (Bumstock 
1975) , the nnere vvricosities are frequuntly hintrePi of nanometre from 
muscle fibres (Watson ad Cobb 1979) • Some of these nerves may be cholinergic 
as the teleost bulbus responds with contraction to acetylcholine (Klaverkmip 
ad Dyer 1974), as well as with relaxation to (-adrenergic lgontsts (A.P. 
Farrel pers. comm..
Many of the f uuore scent nerves observed here and in the trout (Canon 
ad Bumstock 19^9) run with the arteries of the bulbar wall into the
ventricular epi cardium. The vascularisation and innervation may be develop—
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mena^aiy Inked as both are absent in Pleuroneotes platessa, P. limanda and 
Lophius piscatorius, but this does not explain why no adrenergic nerves enter 
the heart through the sinus despite the existence of a uoImlection between the 
vagal root and the sympirhipic chain.
The muscle of the teleost ventricle is innervated by fiuorescpnt fit^i^s 
(Gannon and Bumstock 196% Holmgren 1977) espeeUally at its periphery. Thts 
could arise either from the nerves accompanying the coronary blood supply 
or from the fibres, which were observed in the present study and by Holmgren 
(1977), crossing the atrio-ventrLoular junction. In the trout (Gannon and 
Bum stock 1969) fluorescent turnks from the coronary vascular supply were 
seen to enter the myocardium but this does not preclude the iossSbility that 
the adrenergic innervation of the myocardium comes primarily from the sinus 
supply, leaving the innervation of the cardiac blood vessels for the control
of the blood foow as the major function of the bulbar nerves.
Field stimulation experiments imply that the main innervation of the 
teleost ven^lcls is adrenergic (Gannon 1971) and a similar situation has 
been described in mammas (Blinks 1966, Bolton 1977) but in birds Bolton was 
able to deIiirtSrate that a cholinergic innervation was also present.
1n the lnngcod, and also the trout (Gannon and Bure stock 1969) and the 
cod- (Holmgren 1977), fUuorescent nerves were seen in the atrial myocardium 
but in meaiy marine teleosts these could not be detected because of the high
background fiuopescence of the tissue. The reason for this is not certain 
but Saetersdahl et al. (1974) have presented some evidence which suggests 
that the endocaaddal cells of Gadus and Labile s contain catecholamine
storage granules and so endocarddal amines ma contribute to the problem.
The high background fiuopeucence is not found in all teleosts as fluorescence 
histochemistry of the trout heart shows.
1n the cod, Holmgren reported that fiuorescpnt fibres in the cardiac 
gnglion may fom pericellular endings around n on-fluorescent npi^r^^]. peri-
karya though this was not observed in the present study. 1n general, the
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sources of cardiac nerves are extrinsic but a few fuuorescent
cell bodies were noted in trout cardiac ganglion after pre loading of the 
tsssue with ^-^^1^1 nor-adrenalin and simlar cells are visible in the 
lingcod without preloading. The f Cuofescence of these cells is not as 
bright as that of the small intensely funGescent cells observed in the 
cardiac ganglia of ampphbians (Falck et al. 1963, McMahan and Purves 1975), 
reptiles (Chiba and YamauchL 1973) and mammls (Jacobovwtz 1967, van der 
Zypen 197-4, Elisson 1974) but not in birds (Bennet and Malmfors 19?0).
These cells have been shown to be intemneuronal in the impaibiln cardiac 
ganglion (McMahan and Purves 1976, Roper et al. 1976) and a similar relation­
ship with principal cells has been suggested in mammls (Jacdb<dWtz 1967).
Catecholamine extracts foom the cardiac tssu.e of Gadus callarius (von 
Euler and FSnge 1961), Gadus morhua (Ab^^yam3sdn and Nilsson 1976) and 
Salpo (Solomon - see Gamon and Bumstock 1969) contain considerably more 
adrenalin than noradrenaiin. Despite this, the fCuofescencf of nerve fibres 
in the teleost hearts observed here was bright after one hour’s incubation 
in aarafomaldehydf vapour, and was not noticeably enhanced by longer tneat- 
peen. In the frog, where adrenalin is the catecholamine of the cardiac
nerves, fCuofescence is poor after short incubation periods and the enhance­
ment after three hours is marked (Brodie and Bo,ghii^kL 1964, Angelakos 1968). 
The behaviour of fish heart might be explained if the amine reported in the 
fndodhifial cells by Saetersdahl et al. (1974) is mainly adrenalin, taken 
up fom the pool of circulating amines released by the head kidney adrenal 
tsssue and the neuronal amine is not a secondary but a primary one.
The s;ynpalhific innervation of the ampaibiin heart like that of the 
teleosts, runs along the vagus nerve and is apparenniy quite extensive though 
it has not been described in detail (Band-ster and Mann 1964, Woods 1970a). 
This is also tue of the lizard (Kirby and Bumstock 1969) and snake (Hedberg 
and Kilsson 1976) though in the latter case no connect ion was seen between 
the vagal root and the sympalhific trunk despite an abundance of adrenergic
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fi'boes in the myocardium and coronary blood supply. In reptiles, birds 
(Bennet and Malmfors 1970) and mammas (Angelakos et al. 19&9) oariilo nerve 
fUuopescence is caused by primary amines, maanly noradrenalin (Brodie and 
Bogdan ski 1964), though dopamine is present in the sino-atrial and atrio- 
-ventricular nodes of the dog and rabbit in considerable ulaatities. As 
with the teleosts (Gattot and Bu:mitsok 1969, Holmgren 1977), the nodal 
tisane of birds (Bennet and Malmfors 1970) and mamals (.Atgelakss et al.
1963, 1969, Dahlstsoi et al. 1965, Nielsen and Ownan 1968) contains the 
highest denssty of aminerlio nerves in the heart. In many cases the atrumi
has a greater supply of fuuorescent nerves than the ventricle (Shiebler and 
Winckler 1971), but this may be partly obscured by the patchy nature of 
nerve distribution within a given heart chamber (Dahlstoom et al. 1969) • 
Throughout the vertebrates, f uuore scent fibres enter the myocardium after
lccsipaaning the coronary blood system which itself is usually well supplied 
(Shenk and el Badawl 1968, Cannon and B^rmstock 1969, Sli-eblpr and Winckler 
1971, Ellsson 1974, Hedberg and Hilsson 197*6, Dolezel et al. 1978).
There has been considerable discussion as to wheeher the electron dense
25O-5OO nm granules found in the cardiac muscle cells of most vertebrates 
(but not in the steer, sheep or turtle - see Jamieson and Palade 1964) 
contain catecholamines (Bloom 1962, Sosa-Lucermo et al. 1969, Strosberg 
1970, Ho lie et al. 1972, Saetersdahl et al. 1974)* The oyslostile heart 
contains a population of non-muscle cells with similar granules hiLci when 
isolated were shown to contain 18.5 pg/g of catecholamine but the granules 
in myoccrtes of the rat (Jamieson and Palade 1964) and cod (Saetersdahl et 
al. 197-4) do not respond posstively to chromaffin staining and rat granules 
are unable to take up tritaaeed dopaiine. It is therefore unlikely that 
the muscle cell lranulei contain catecholamines and probable that they have 
a different function fron those in the non-muscle granule-containing cells
of cytosomes.
The present ultra, structural study and those of other authors shows the
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teleost cardiac ganglion to lie close to the muscle of the sino-atrial 
junction which is heavily inner,vutpd and usually described as the sino-atrial 
node (Yamauchi and Bu:mktruk 1968, Yamauchi 1969, Yamauchi et al. 1973) and 
which probably corresponds to the specialised neuromuscular complex kppm in 
the eel heart by Keith and Mackenzie (19IO) with the light microscope. The 
ierikrIyr of cardiac mpirrmpk in cod, scorpion fish and other teleosts 
(Yamuchi and Bu^^ock 1968, Yamauchi et al. 1973) are separated frocm the 
nodal tissue and the ganglionic neuropile by an area of ur]tnectiip isss^.
The ganglion cells are usually between 10 and 30g in diameter in most fish 
(but those of cod are much larger; up to 60p across) and made axosomaaic 
synapses with axons containing maanly the agranular synaptic vesicles typical 
of cholinergic nerves. These are probably of vagal origin though it is 
possible that some may arise from neurones within the ganglion. The gat^^i:iot 
cells are relatively smooth surfaced with few if any de^dlies, similar to 
those of the aapllibian. (McMahan and Kuff 1er 1971, McMahan and Purves 1976), 
kitten and monkey (Elisson and Bibbs 1976) but not the rat, guinea pig and 
man where synapses are made on to numerous dendritic bulbs which stud the 
neuronal aemarane (Tamanhi 1973, van der Zypen 1974, Elisoon and Bibbs 
1976, Semenov 1977)- Elisson and Bibbs describe synaptic varicosities on 
mammaim cardiac teiromek as containing smaai granular vesicles typical of 
aminergio nerves (Tracer and Richards 1971) and large faatenned 200 nm 
granules similar to those described as peptidergic or puritergic axons 
(Baumgrten et al. 1970, Bu^^ock 1972).
Granular vesicle-containing meirrmes have been reported in aapiibiam 
(McMahan and Purves 1976) and mammaim (El^son and Bibbs 1976) cardiac 
ganglion and are probably equivalent to the smaai intensely fume scent 
(SIP) cells already discussed, and to the f Moore scent perikaiya of the ling-
cod. The most detailed study to date of the relationship between the
elements of the cardiac ganglion has been carried out on ampihbians which 
provide particularly favourable preparations for this type of investigation
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(McMahan and Kuff1er 1971# McMahan and Purves 1976). 1n these animals each 
principal neurone is innervated by a single vagal axon wlh.ch makes muCtiplf 
ixo-somalic synapses across the cell surface. The adrenergic SIP cells 
synapse onto principal cells and mj themselves receive a sparse cholinergic 
innervation of unknown origin. If the axons synapsing on SIP cells arise 
foom principal ganglion cells this could fom the basis of a self regulatory 
feedback loop for the ganglion as suggested by Jacdbo^Wtz (1967). Alter­
natively, the function of the granule-containing cells may be similar to that 
of S1P intemeurones in syrapaahieit gmglia (see chapter 3). Adjacent 
ampphtbian principal cells are occassonally inked to each other by junctions 
which aioow electrotonic con duo t ion between them (Roper et al. 1976)*
In the tardiat ganglion of the teleost Misgumus there is an intemuncial 
cell type Wy.th has not been described in any other vertebrate heart though 
it is similar to the interstitial cells of Cajal seen in the vertebrate gut 
(Yimacki. et al. 1973). Many more vesidclatfi axons are in intimate contact 
with intemuncial cells than with ganglion cells. The intemuncial cells 
lie interposed between the axons and m■odtadial cells with wlh.ch they pay 
have attadment zones, and Ya^^j^c^ih. et al. (1973) suggest that they mu 
modulate autonomic impulses between nerve and muscle.
Cardiac pacemdcer cells are said to contain few pyofibrils and to be 
narrower thin other myocytes and have been described in the nodal tsssue of 
mammls (Trautwein and Uchizdnd 1963, Thaemirt 1973), amphibians (Ruska 
1965) as well as in the sino-atrial node of teleosts (SaL-mo. Yimauchi and 
Bumstock 1969, Misgumus, Yamauchi et il. 1973). Cells of this type were 
not clearly identifiable in the plaice (Santer and Cobb 1972) or in ^^<dus, 
or Myoxocephh lus. Electrophysiological attempts to localise the pacemdcer 
regions in teleosts have also produced ambiguous results. Saito (1969) 
identified such regions in the sino-atrial, atrio-ventricular and bulbo-
-vent ricu lar areas of se-veral species but in Pleurdnedtes pacemaker cells
do not appear to be concentrated in a particular area (Cobb and Smarter 1973)
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and small pieces of atrial tsssue fron many sites in P leuroteo-tps or Anguulla 
(MoV/Wlllm 1885) ra.ll beat spontaneously* This supports the suggassion of 
Laurent (1962) that the pacemaker tsssue is diffuse in some fish but the way 
in which such a system would function is difficult to PX^^La:it.
The nodal tsssue of Myoxocephalus and Cadus and of other teleosts 
(Couteaux and Laurent 1957, 195&, YanaudiL and Bumstock 1968, Santer and 
Cobb 1972, S;nter 1972, Yaraaudii et al. 1973), of amphibians and reptiles 
(Yama^M 1969) and of mammls (Trautwein and Uchizono 1963, Thamer; 1966, 
1973, Hi lsson and Sporrong 1970, Cheng 1971? Kikuchi 1976, Moravec-Mochet 
et al. 1977) is seen with the electron microscope to be much more heatvly 
innervated tian myocardium from other cardiac regions. In the trout 
(YimaudiL and Bumstock 1968) the number of nerve axons approximately equals 
the number of muscle cells in sections of the sino-alrLtl region and single 
myocytes may be surrounded by up to eight naked axons. The varicosities 
winch lie close to vertebrate nodal muscles usually contain small agranular 
vesicles and only occassonally have granular vesicle-containing axons been 
identified (Nilsson and Sporrong 1970, Cheng 1971) despite fuuorescence 
evidence that the area receives a dense adrenergic 1tnervatiot*
A few possible adrenergic fibres were seen in the cardiac ganglion of 
the cod and by Yamauchi and Bumstock (1968) in the sino-<ttrial node of the 
trout but these were not altogether convincing and it may be that the cores 
of cat echo laiite-csntainL^tlg vesicles do not stain strongly with heavy moenls 
in the fish heart. The granular vesicle profiles of the frog ventricle were
by contrast much less equivocal and Woods (197%) has clearly dPInostirated 
their lminergis nature using an acrolein/chromate fixatim method.
Adrenergic nerve fibres are most oomnisly seen in the ventricle whether 
of amphibians (Thaemeer; 1966, Rybak et al. 1966, Stanley and Benson 1968, 
Woods 1970b), birds (Kanaselci 1968) or mammls ( Chiba and Yamauuhi 1970). 
This suppos'ti the results of field stimulation experiments ieetisned above. 
ih the human heart Chiba and Yamauchi (1970) have shown that the ratio of
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adrenergic to cholinergic profiles in the airum is 1:1.7 and in the 
ventricle is 2:1. In several cases adrenergic and cholinergic nerves have 
been described iimtitg adjacent without intervening suhwamt cell cytoplasm 
(ThrPmepit 1966, Rybak et al. 1966, Kyosola 1976) but the sigtifuaaace of 
this is unknown.
The nerve fibres innervating the cardiac muscle of fish (Laurent 1956, 
ContenE and Laurent 1957, 1958, Yniauihi and Bum stock 1968, Saetersdahl 
et al. 1974), aapilibiamk (Rybak et al. 1966, Woods 1970b, Yanamcd I969), 
reptiles (Fawcett and Selby i960, Yamamoto 1965) and mammls (see Ya^^a^c^l^j. 
1973) fmqumtly lie cnly a few tenn of ntrtriirep from ttue saaiolemma. In 
some areas of cardiac isss^ however, most varicosities may lie at consider­
able distaices from muscle cells (Cheng 1971, Kikic]iL 1976, Kyosola et al. 
1976), or at least separated from the sar^co lemma by a basal lamina ( Grimley 
and Edwards 1960, Woods 1970b). Firthe3mo:rp, in tot-pacpmake^ tsssue the 
ariinergir imteriation, eiem within a single chamber, mag be distinctly 
variable (Dahlstoom et al. 1965). The signifurmlce of the vaIi.ability of 
approach di stance and nerve distribution is uncertain but it may imply a 
relatively mnor role for adrenergic nerves in mm-nrd^l tss!u.e where, under 
cond-ticns of stress, the dominant effect would be that of circulating
cat e oho 1 amine s •
The pre synaptic specialisations found in cod and scorpion fish are 
present in other teleosts (YrmauiUi and Bumstock 1968, Yam am hi et al. 1973) 
but are apparenniy absent in many higher vertebrates and there is no report 
of any postsytaptiu specCalisatiot• The innervation of cardiac muscle is 
therefore intemedLate between that of striated muscle, where there are 
both pre- and postsynaptio specCalisationk, and of smooth muscle where there
are neither.
Silver histology of the teleost heart has bpem interpreted as indicating 
that there is a considerable sensory itmerirtion of the myocardium ( Laurent 
1956, 1962, Couteaux and Laurent 1957, 1968). Fluorescent histochpmistxy
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has shown that some of these nerves are probably adrene^gid but Laurent 
(1962) his used electrophysiology to demoditrate the activity of sensory 
nerves in the heart# At the ultrast^dctural level there is no proven 
critericm for identifying sensory terminals though circcmstcuiial evidence 
would suggest that some contain numerous mitochondria (YimauclhL 1973). 
Terminals of this type have been observed in the mEimmlian heart ( CHibi and 
Yuiauohi 1970» Thaemert 1973, KihcicM 1976, Kyosola et al. 1976) and it has 
even been suggested that such structures may be involved in tlriiac muscle 
spindle-like complexes (Moravfd-Mochet et al. 1977)• 1n the human heart, 
profiles containing pyein-like lamellate structures have also been designated 
sensory because of their similarity to ba^drfceptors (Kyosola et al. 1976); 
however as the tsssue used in this study was moribund this may be a plti^d- 
genic artefact. The only sensory structures suggested for the Pish heart
are those proposed by Saetersdahl et al. (1974). They speculate that nerve 
endings associated with catetholamine-coniaining fndodhifial cells are 
equivalent to the sensory end net described in mammls wth the light micro­
scope. Though some of the nerve profiles observed in Myoxooeplhjlus had 
abundant mitochondria (Fig. 85) they also contained synaptic vesicles and 
as yet there is no fim evidence to support their being sensory.
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SUMMARY
Fluorescence hi st o ohemi st ry was carried out on the hearts of a number
of marine teleosts. 1n most cases the heart is wll innervated w-th
fuuore scent from the vagus which enter along the sinus vemosis and
bilbis arte^ioku.k• Due to the high level of background fiuopescenue, 
adrenergic axons approaching the myocardium are not often seen to run 
lwlthim it. 1n the Moira, fduore scent perikriyr are observed in the cardiac 
ganglion but these are not present in the other species examined. In
Plpironeutes plrtessr, P.liman.dr and Lophjus piscatorius. no fuuore sc ent
meives are present in the heart.
Light microscopy of the cardiac ganglia of Pleiromertes and Myoxo- 
cephalus shows them to contain 5-10,000 tpiirmes wh.le in Gadus« in Wi.uh 
the cells are much larger, only about one tenth of this number is present. 
In Myoxocep]:itlus and Gadus, the ganglia are localised rioimi the sino- 
-auricular junction but in Pleiromeotps perikaryr are also scattered along 
the min nerve trunk through the airi-m as far as the rtrio-ventriculrr 
junction.
The cardiac innervation of Mvoxocephalus and Gadus was examined with 
electron micirkurpy• The mature of the cardiac ganglion cells rtd the 
afferent synapses they receive is described. Synapses with ganglion cells 
or cardiac muscle involve only agranular -vesicle-containing axons. Only 
pre-synaptic specualisati^ms are seen where axons approach muscle cells.
The innervation of the teleost heart is comp erred to that of higher
vertebrates
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Fluorescent HL ,st ,ochemi_ s~try of the Brain of M£SMSSa&iw^■^^
Introduction
The timnergio innervation of the brain of mammls has been described 
in considerable detctl (Lindra-H and Bjoiklnd 197-4, Ungerstedt 1971) 
but that of the lower vertebrates is much less well known. The avian brain 
is known only fom a study of the pigeon by Fuxe and Ljungien ( 1965) and 
the reptilian brain frm a series of detailed papers on the painted turtle 
by Parent et al. (Parent and Poirer 1971, Parent 1973, Parent and Poitias 
197-4) and two early papers on Lacertids (Btumrarten and Bratk 1968, Braak 
et -I. 1968). A number of investigators have studied the fund scent 
innervation of the amphibian brain (see Parent 1975)? and t precise 
description of the situation in the lamprey has been produced by Bauramiten 
(1972). UnHl recently, other than a report of doubtful accuracy on ■ the 
eel brain by Lefrinc et al. (Lefianc et al. 1969, 1970, L'Hemite and 
Lefra^nc 1972), the studies on teleosts were concerned almost exclusively 
wth the complex ar:!ttllement of tminergio neurones in the hypothalamus.
1n 1978, while the present investigation wts in progress, an excellent 
report was produced by Parent et al. on the whole brain aminergio inner­
vation of the siuifish, which for the first tune tioowed reasonable 
ooInphlisot between the train of teleosts and other vertebrates. The study 
of Myoococephalus presented here seeks to further the comparison both within 
the teleosts and with the higher vertebrates.
The structure of the Brain of L&y<oxoop^pahls
A brief description of the anatomy of the teleost train in general, 
and that of Myoscocepteilus in pairticular, is necessary to tRow t proper 
utderstatiinl of the distribution of fuuoeescent fibres and perikarya and 
to allow csmphaiiots with possible homologfei in the trains of other 
vertebrates. This description is based on serial sections of Myo3Eocephalus
train stained with Stevens* moSdfioatiot of block silver method.
The te min o logy used for fibre tracts wll be based on that of Ariens
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Kippers et al, (196O), whose review of the vertebrate central nervous system 
greatly clariffed the confusion of muCtiale synonyms Wy.ty abounded in the 
nineteenth and early twentieth century l^^^r^^^nae. For the nuclear nomen­
clature the scheme wll conform with the various podificationi of Ariens
Kappers* ndmifitature now in common usage; these include the forebrain 
terminology of Nieuwenhuys (1-963) ind a consistent ndmefotature for dien­
cephalic nuclei intooduced by Peters et al, (1975)•
The Telencephalon
Comppaisons between teleosts and other vertebrate classes have always 
been difficult as the tytd-i^thitecture of the teleost teeencrphalon is not 
of the typical vertebrate pattern. This is a consequence of the distinctive 
ontogeneeic development which is peo^iar to the Ac^^ptern^! (Fig. 94)*
In early emhbyonic stages, the forebrain is a hollow tube whose thickened 
lateral walls will ultimately form the neural tissue of the tefencephaldn.
The ventral areas of the lateral plates remain in their original position 
wh-le the dorsal areis evert, spreading over and around the ventral regions 
so that the thin willed epithelioid tdInnectidn between the two lateral wills
becomes stretched over the upper surface. The rostro-veniral portions 
evaginate to form two hollow structures which become the olfactory bulbs.
The overall result is that a solid forebrain structure is fomed rather thin
the hollow type found in the ampai'bians and higher vertebrates. The latter 
structure originates foop an evaggnation foioowed by an involution of the 
hemispheres after the initial eversion (Nieuwenhuys 1966), The distinctive 
development of the teleost tefenceayalon results in the ependymal tsssue of 
the -tl•pf which lines the ventricles of the higher vertebrates being found 
instead on the outer surface of the forebr’ain, while blood vessels supply­
ing the telencfply,lic parenchyma enter only the ventral surface. The 
highest density of neurons is found in the outer regions of the tefenceahalon 
where they appear * inverted* in compau'ison to those of higher vertebrates 
(Bernstein 1970) # For this reason the system of nomifitature based on the
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classical crIiiiraaiiP approach of Ariens Kappers et al. (i960) which sought 
to name the telenueplhlliu nuclei by homology wth those of other vertebrates 
(using criteria of location wth respect to the parenchyma, histological 
structure and uonnecUiomk to other brain areas) has been largely superseded 
by NiPiLwpmiuys, purely descriptive terminology based on the identificatoon 
of easily distrnguii stable mei^rm groups (See Fig. 95s2).
The main tracts iumting frem the teeencephrlrm to the thaaaais and 
hypothaLamus are the medial and lateral forebraim bundles which, though 
considered homolog^s of the stIilcturek of the same name in other vertebrates 
by Ariens Kappers et al. (196O), are not thought so by Nieuwenhuys and 
Bodenheiraer (1966) who state that there is not a one to one relatronsiip 
between the uo3ntecCioms carried by these bundles in teleosts and in ampln- 
bians. The meedal forebraim bundle (fasciculus mePialis telencephali of 
Nieuwenhuys) carries both ascending and descending tracts. Its main 
component in fishes is the tractus olfactohiyppotlr.aaaicik mecHaHs which, 
after decussajing in the anterior crmiassu^e, nuns to the piegloaerular 
nuclear complex. An ascending tract runs fom the nicleik lateralis tuberis, 
decussajing partly in the iyiothaaimis and partly in the anterior uom]msalrp, 
to the ventral areas of the teeencppialon.
The lateral fo^ebrrim butilp (blie fasciculus lateralis telenceplhJi 
of Niei.wpnh;liyk) is regarded by Schittzleim (1962) as manly descending and 
carries the tractus olfacto-yi^othaa^miuik et iypothala,mico-■o1fautoriik, 
and the tractus st^io-hhaamicik. This bundle is made up of axons from 
virtually all regions of the area dorsalis of the foiebrain and decussates 
in the anterior uom^as£kL^e. In the diencephalon, some fibres from the 
lateral forpbraim bundle iim dorsally and, as described in several teleosts 
by Schittzleim (1962), a few fibres in Mvo:xocep]llJik run to the pretectal 
nucleus. The main bundle passes •ventro-oaucdiJly dividing so that one tract
iims to the preglomerulrr complex, and the other to the micleik difiu^hs 
of the torus lateralis in the iyiotirl^mlik.
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The Diencephalon
The iietcpphtlot is divided into three regions; the epithalamus, tie 
t^itiimius and the hypothalamus. There is some problem in deciding where 
the boundary between the tha-imus and hypothalamus lies as the sulci usually 
used to mark the dividing line between the two regions tre absent in tele­
osts. Nieuo'Pthuyi and Bodenheimer (1966) describe the line of demiacalist 
as distinctive cell poor zone, the zonula mitins of the di encep&ilon, 
winch lies below the ma-or nuclei of the thalemus. Furthermore they state 
that the only nuclei found in the hyhsthai£mui are those of the para■'v^ntlr.-
j
j
cular grey matter and the lobi laterales, though it would seem logical to '■
include the nucleus lateralis tuteris also. .
I
The epithalamus contains the epiphysis (pineal organ) and the habenuuar j
nuclei and is delimited posteriorly by the posterior coIinissurp wthLch '
iiviLdPi it from the thalamus. The habenular nuclei receive a massive input
• I
from the pineal organ (Bernstein 1970) and also receive afferents from the '
olfactoiy nuclei tnd the teeencphhalot. The main aff^ejents from the habenula ■
I
tre the tructus habentUarii, tnd the fascia reti^of^^^uis which terminates in !
the mediio-vetral aspect of the reticular formation in the nucleus inter- j
pedlm.tclaris. •
The tta,lmui contains several nuclei of winch the most distinctive tre ;
i
those of the glomerular nuclear complex (the nucleus glomerulosus tnd the ,|
hreglomeerLlar nuclei). The nucleus glome rulosus (coIp>ui glome rulosus pars :
interior of Ariens Kappers) is a very large tnd approximately spherical ■
nucleus in the mid-vennral region of the thaimus winch is formed from a |
number of round elements. These were once described as perikarya but have j
I
now teen shown to be telodendria, terminating in glsmeprLlar synapses (Ariens
|
Kappers, 196O) . The actual cell bodes of the nucleus are small and situated 
around the periphery of the nucleus. The nucleus is pierced ty the coImInss-
ura horizontalis winch runs rostrally foom the nucleus pretectalis to cross 
the midline above the comms sura t ransversa (Fig. 95s7) then posseriorly to
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the nucleus gloperuldius. It exits from the dorsal surface of this nucleus
and, joining the tedto-deTeheelar tract, runs rostrally once pore, beneath 
the midbrain roof, to a region close to its point of origin. This circuit­
ous path is thought to be a tonseqcrntr of a posterior migration of the 
nucleus glomeruloscs during ayllogenefit development (Nieuwenhuis and 
Bodenheimer I966). Some collaterals of the tdmnissura horizonfalls are 
thought to innervate the nucleus glome rulos^ but it receives, its major input 
from the inferior lobes of the iypothll^mui.
Adjacent to the nucleus glome^uldius are the various parts of the 
nucleus pieglomeruloiui which arches from a rostro-lateral position over 
the caudal surface of the nucleus glome^uldsus to the vrntro-medial region 
of the posterior thalamus. Fibres from the lateral and meddal forebrain 
bundles run to the nucleus aregl<meruloius by passing outwards fcsn their
menda! station in the anterior t}u,lmlcs to reach the nucleus where it lies
lateral to the nucleus glomeraloius.
The literal geniculate nucleus of is wsll defined and
lies surrounded by optic tract fihras anterior to the nucleus pretectalis. 
lying in this position the nucleus is regarded, according to the scheme of 
Nieuwfnhuys and ( 1966), is having undergone a lateral migration.
The nucleus is apply innervated by optic fibres.
The comnissura trans-versi is a large tract which pisses through the 
111.1^1^ linking the contra-lateral regions of the tori semicirtulares,tecC^ml 
and possibly of the nucleus ishlmi. Like the commis^Ari horizontalis it runs 
rostrall! to the area above the optic chia^i to cross over, though the 
reasons in this case are much less db5vi.dus. It his been suggested that it 
is due to a functional relatoonship between the post-chiasmic region of the 
iypdthal^mus and the torus semi ecreu laris (Ariens Kappers i960).
The iyadtial<pus contains the nuclei diffusi ofthe tori laterales and 
lobi inferiors, the aarnvfiricular grey malter and interiorly the nuclei 
laterales tuberis. The latter nuclei in part innervate the pituitary and
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are apparel ly homologous to the nuclei inf1tdihulr^ik of birds and atiaalk 
(Zambrano 1970a,b).
The iyprtialaaik and the ventral area of the tir»,aa^ik are important 
areas for correlative activity in the di encephalon of teleosts, and there­
fore require wll developed colntectioms wth other brain areas, some of 
which have already been aentiomei. There are further coIntecCionk w.th 
sacuis irkuulrkik ( regarded as an organ of pressure sensation) and both 
descending and ascending tracts to the coreboHum along the tractus lobo-
-uerpbePlaris. ConnteCioms are also made with the efferent nuclei of the
branchial nerves along the tracti lobo- and mammi 1 lo~pedmrla^ik and the 
centrifugal vagal fibres of Myssp’s bundle which also supplies the mooor 
nuclei of the tregiminal and facial nerves.
The nuclear areas of the pa^avi!ptriuular grey majter present a mifom 
aspect under contipltional light microscopy. Msany of the ne1rrmek in and 
below the ependyma send pircpskek out into the ventriuula^ lumen which are 
thought to be of a sensoiy and/or secretory nature (see below) and these may 
show morph.irorg.cal variations between different areas of the para,^iet^icular 
organ though this is usually only apparent with electron aiciokuopy (Vigh and 
Vigil-Teuimamn 1973). The axons of these neurrmpk run throughout the iyio~ 
thaiamus and receive extensive synap^c contacts (Evan and Demas: 1976).
The Mesencephalon
The mesenceplhtlon is composed of the optic tectum and the tegmentum.
The decussation of the optic nerves is total (i.e. there is no mingling of 
the fibres from the two optic nerves). Posserior to the decussation a 
saari tract, the fasciculus meOdalik, rums a separate course frem the main 
optic nervo, auouipirny•ng the diomcoplhr.iu coIalissu:ra minor into the optic 
tectum. The bulk of the optic tract passes dorsoolaterally past the lateral
geniculate body to the tectum. The two halves of the tectum, which are 
liukced dorsally by the lamina commis suralis tecti, have ccImectiotk with 
the pretectal nucleus, and teg1meptal nluleuk istlmi and, via the tractus
tecto-co rebel Ims, with the uprebellum. After its decussation in the
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oolmlissura ansulata the tractus tecto-bulbaris, wth-ch originates in the 
tectm, rums along the base of the medilla oblongata almost as far as the 
level of the glossopharyngeal nucleus.
The tegmentum is made up of the torus semicor<c^.larli, the nucleus 
istlmi and the associated tracts of the upper brainseem and also has close
relatoons wth the vtlvula cp^pbell^m. The development of the valvula 
cerebeUxm and the nucleus lateralis valvula varies with the degree of 
development of the acosltico-lateralis system* The nucleus isthmi foms 
a centre of integration for photo static tnd gravi static information and 
receives input fom the fasciculus longitudinalis lateraLis which arises 
frcm the point of origin of- the eighth cranial nerve, and frm other 
regions of the med^la oblongata. It is also Inked to the tectim by both
efferent and afferent fibres and possibly also to the oo]mnis£iura traisversa.
The Cerebellm
The rostral projection of the cerebellum, the valvula oerePePli, is 
relatively wll developed in Myoxocephalus. though not to the extent seen 
in the Monmrldae where it reaches its fullest dpvelohment. 1n this group 
the enlarged valvula pushes the incoming fibres of the trochlear nerve 
considerably anterior to their expected position. The oe:rebpll^m itself 
is innervated by the posterior and anterior lateral line nerves (-fche latter 
runs also to the valvula), and by fibres foom the vestibular nerve root 
which pass to the lateral area of the cerebelhm (the granularis)
The lower centres are ooItteciei to the cerebplflm by the spino- and oliv­
ocerebellar tracts, Wile fr<m the upper brainseem there are comlectiots 
fron the tectm and ttaLl^mus. From the lotes of the hypothalamus arise 
tracts carrying integrated information frm the tecti and forebrain to the 
oerpbell■lm, as wll as fibres which are thought to supply information foom 
the pressure sensstive cells of the saccus vtsculosus.
The Medulla Oblongata
The ascending and descending fibres of the medilla lie in columns of
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functionally related tracts. As they are grouped round the fourth ventricle, 
these columns ire: l) most dorrsally, the idiplit sensory column, composed 
of fihras frm the facial (VIl), vestibular (VIII), and luterilHis (X) 
nerves, 2) below this the visceral sensory fihras of the facial (Til),
glossopharyngeal ( IX) and vagus (x), 3) ventral to the visceral sensory
column, the visceral mooor td^^mn, with fihras frtm the moo or tracts of 
the faci.il (VII), glossopharyngeal (X) and vagus (X), 4) beneath the floor 
of the fourth vennricle, close to the midline, the saipiic efferent column 
supplying the striated body musitCatura, involving the spinal 'nerves and 
the mesenitfaylit trochlear (IT) and dculcraodor (ill). This last group 
is associated w-th the prominent meeda! • longitudinal fasciculus winch
carries collaterals from the itousiit nerve to the dculdmodo^ nucleus. It
also receives input from the literal forebrain bundle wly.ty synapses wth 
perikaryi in the anterior reticular formation. This is one of the sources
of the deiten(iLng fihras of meddal longitudinal fasciculus, another being 
a group of raticular cells near the oculomooor nucleus and close to the 
ventral regions of the posterior tdmmssurf where some of its fihras
decussate. The oculomodor root itself lies between the comiissuri ansulati
and the trochlear nucleus, Wy.ty is found dorso-lateral to the meeda! 
longitudinal fasciculus beneath the valvula ^^rrshbeli. The trggeminal mooor 
nucleus is situated in a lateral position near the root of the cerabeiuim 
and sends i wll defined deicen(iLng tract (oy.ty is traversed by incoming 
fihras from the facial and vagal nerves) through the mediCli. The ibduceni, 
in Mldx^tfayi^, is a double nerve arisrag from the ventral penuda but 
without a particularly prominent nucleus. The facial, glossopharyngeal and 
vagal nuclei form a continuous cell column veni^o-llterll to the base of 
the fourth ventricle and fity of these nerves (ind the eighth cranii! nerve) 
decussates through the peedal longitudinal fasciculus is they enter the
pedalla
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laidors-palL' acpturo ttriatum
A schematic representation of the different 
developmental types of forebrain in
vertebrates.
A, Petromyzon; B, Amphibia; G, Reptilia; 
D, Holocephali; E, Holostei;
P, Teleostei.
(After Kappers et al. i960)
Fig. 95. An atlas for the brain of Myoxocep3mlui showing some
Fig. 96.
of the major tracts and nuclei.
Represennative sections showing the distribution of
fluopescence in the brain of Myoxocephal'ui after
Falck/Hillarh teeament.
F2. Dashed line encloses an area of serotonergic
fUoQ■pescencp.
F8-15 0 ipns^tps se rot cup rgic herikarya.
• dpns^tPi catecholamine rgic herikarya.
Abbirevations for Figs. 95 and 96.
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Fluorescence LEssooheimeal Results
Fluorescent nerve fibres are found, throughout the vertebrate brain
bit most of the fluorescent perikaiya lie in the upper brainstem. It is 
therefore appropriate to consider the anatomy of the aminergic nerves by 
starting from the caudal end of the brain.
The MeduHa Oblongata
The most; posterior group of cell bodies in the brain of Myoxcoephalus 
fores a column imiipiately under the pi a of the dorsal surface of the 
m^cLuHa, posterior to the obex of the fourth ventricle. These green 
fluorescpnt perikarya are spherical in shape and about 20p in diameter 
(Figs. 96:15, 97)- It is uncertain where the processes of the cells lie 
as they are very faint, but it is unlikely that they heavily innervate the 
sommtic sensory column winch lies immipiately lateral to them, as it 
contains relatively few furore scent nerves at this level.
Lateral to the glossopharyngeal and vagal mooor nuclei, there is a 
nucleus of scattered green fuuorescent cells (Figs. 96:13, 98), They are 
fusifore, about 25p across and 50-60^. long, and lie above or below the 
incoming cranial nerve roots. At the obex of the fourth ventricle a bright
fuuorescent fibre tract runs over the roof of the ventricle (Figs. 96:14,
99). Such a tract has not been described in the fish brain using conven­
tional microscopy, but it appears to be similar to the (apparenniy non- 
-fuuorescent) nucleus infirea reported in certain mammas. The fuuorescent 
fibres involved run between the lateral nuclei and out to a maaor tract in 
the lateral wll of the meddHa winch passes rostrally, parallel to the 
descending column of the trigeminal. It is possible that this coimmssure 
ma also carry fibres from the more caudal nucleus. There are considerable 
numbers of fluorescent nerves in the sensory fiToxe columns of this region, 
though these do not pass out of the brain and in fact the cranial nerves 
are noticeably n on-fluorescent. The ventral regions of the meddHa are
sparsely innervated by fuuorescent nerves and the fasciculus longitudinalis
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is non-flucrescent throughout its length, but near? the ventral surface of 
the brainseem there is a considerable increase in the density of furore scent
fibres.
The Isthmal Region
Posierior to the tori iemicorculares, in the isthmal region of the 
brain, there lies a small group of large fluorescent cells. The cells, 
which are about 30p in diameter, fluoro see green and lie for the most part 
in the dorso-lateral region of the tegmentum, though caucduHy they approach 
closer to the mdline. The perikaiya are clustered together and give rise 
to thick, brightly fuiorescent processes generaHy directed ver^ijro-^edia^Hy 
(Figs. 98:12, 100), but which do not fom a well defined tact and can 
rarely be foiorned for any distance.
Between the paired tacts of the fasciculus longitu&Lnalis ierialis 
is a nucleus of yeioow fhiorescent cells 5-8f in ediameeer, near the mooor 
nucleus of the ooulomooor nerve (Figs. 98:11, 101). The fLuorescence of 
these cells fades rapidly on exposure to U.V. light and is probably due to 
an indolra]kyl<minr. In longitudinal section the ma.n fibre tract from 
these cells 'appears to run caudaHy into the med^la but the low level of 
fluorescencr and the rapidity of its fading precludes judgement on the 
posssbility of an ascending tract from this nucleus.
The large medal ascending and descending tracts of the tegmentum are 
non-fluorescent, but fibres run among them and are abundant in
the lateral areas of the mesencephalon. Immirialely ventre-lateral to the 
fasciculus longitudinalis medaHs there is an area of concentrated fluor­
escence (Figs. 96:11, 102) which passes laterally to join a bundle of 
fibres rutting along the nucleus diffusais of the torus longitudinalis.
A few fibres fr<m the tegmentum run above the ventricle to the base of 
the cereielUm (Fig. 103) but both the cerebellum and the valvula cerebbni 
of ^yoxocephulus contain no visibly fluorescrtt amine rgic fibres though
sane were seen in the valvula of Pleu^otectri platessa.
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The Diencephalon
The midbrain contains several brightly fluorescent nuclei winch are
situated, in, or close to the paraventricular grey matter. The most
prominent of these is the nucleus recessus posteriosis (Pigs. 96:10, 104) 
winch overlies the luorescent sac eus vasculosus. The nucleus recessus
posteriosus contains ependymal and subependymal fuuore scent cells of two 
distinct types. The first e:Xhbits a green fuuorescence typical of cate­
cholamines while the other has the rapidly fading yellow fuoorescence 
associated with indole a Iky lamines. The cells are very closely packed and 
it appears that the perikarya are situated in or below the ependyma while 
fLoore scent processes run towards the ventricle, but the intensity of the 
fuoorescence mOces individual cells difficult to distinguish in the areas 
closest to the venniricl^e lumen. A very bright yeioow/green tract runs 
dorso-caudaaiy fron the nucleus (Pig. 104). It is rather difuuse and does 
not clearly show identifiable single axons though these are seen in 
abundance in close proximity to the tract and running in the same direction. 
The bright diffuse tract ends abruptly and cannot be traced to a particular 
destination. In longitudinal section, a loose bundle of green fuuorescent 
axons can be seen running forward fom the nucleus along the floor of the 
midbrain. This bundle nventuatly merges rn.th a similar tract from the
nucleus difuusus torus lateralis which swings meeiorwet^atly in the anterior 
midbrain, and together they pass into the teeencephalon adjacent to the
ventricle.
The second fuuore scent parareen ricu lar nucleus of the midbrain is the 
nucleus recessus lateralis (Pigs. 96:9» 1°5) winch lies close to the meddal 
ventricle, anterior to the nucleus recessus posteriosus. The nucleus 
recessus lateralis also contains both green and yellow fuuorescent elements
which send processes towards the lumen of the lateral recess. These cells 
lie maanly on the dorsal side of the recess. This nucleus also has bright
difuuse tracts associated with it though in this case they can only be
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traced fer a short distance adjacent to the nucleus.
On the ventral side of the lateral recess, below the nucleus recessus 
lateralis, is a group of yeHow and green fuuorescent cells about ?-OOu in 
diameeer which are less closely associated wth the ventricle (Pigs. 9^:9, 
105). These may belong to the nucleus recessus lateralis or a separate 
nucleus (possibly similar to that described in Lepomis by Parent et al.
1978) rostral to the lateral recess, lying in the nucleus lateralis tuberis. 
From the region of the nucleus lateralis tuberis, green fuuorescent fibres 
pass vent rally towards the hypoplhrsis (Pig. 106), with particular concentra­
tions around blood vessels. A few smaai green fuuorescent cells are also 
seen in the hypoplhrsis (Pig. 1O7).
Anterior to the nucleus recessus lateralis and dorsal to the forward
running catecholamine tract is a large area- of fine orange fuuorescent axons 
wh-ch extends rost rally into the forebrain. The origin of this tract is 
uncertain. Though it l:^es anterior to the ependymal nuclei which contain 
some orange fluorescptt neurones, it is likely that it arises frcm the 
istlmal serotonergic group not only because the ependymal serotonergic cells 
are relatively few in number, but also because an istlmal source would be 
homologous both with that of higher vertebrates lacking ependymal fluor­
escent nuclei, and with the situation in Lampetra described by Ba1unmgttpn
(1972).
The rostral thalamus contains a further paiavept^icula^ nucleus, the 
parareptricular organ pars anterior. The cells of this nucleus are similar 
to the cells of the nuclei recessus lateralis and postpriosls but lie as 
a vertical rank, for the most part only one cell thick (Pigs. 96*8, 10&3ab), 
anterior to the nucleus recessus lateralis and separated from it by an area 
devoid of para-vent ri cular furore scence. - A smaai area of bright d-fuise 
fluorescenop is sometimes seen adjacent to the nucleus and the area around
it is wll supplied with fuuorescent fibres.
The nucleus glomerulosus in the central thaamus contains numerous
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thick fuuorescent axons (Pigs. 96:10, IO9) wlh.ch run around the spherical 
elements of the telodendria. The nucleus preglomerulosus, nucleus anterior 
tuberis and coIMllissura horizontalis are non-flucre scent and they provide 
useful landmarks for assessing the position of the aminergic fibres seen 
with fuuorescent histochmmstry (Pigs. 96:7. 110). The tracti olfacto- 
-hypothalmicut meda^lis and lateralis also appear to be non-f luorescent.
The lobi infers.ores of the hypothalamus are wll supplied w.th varicose 
fuuorescent axons, except in the ependyma, wlh.ch contains only auto-fluor­
escence.
The habenuuar nucleus is devoid of fuuorescence other tian the
occasional green fibre, though there are some bright axons in the meninges 
wh.ch attach to it dorsally.
The Mesencephalon
In the anterior tegmentum, fuuorescent fibres are sparse except for a 
concent^ation in the dorsal region of the toris semici^cula:Iois. From this
area fibres run to the tectm, which contains many fine and rather faint 
axons which usm-lly run parallel to the layers of the tectira.
The Telencephalon
Cauudil to the anterior comnissum the greatest crtcentratiot of fluor­
escent fibres in the teeencephalon run adjacent to the ventricle, the rest 
of the hnmitpheres having a less dense innervation. An exception to this 
is the area immeeiaaely dorsal to the optic tract (where it first canes 
into contact with the forebrain) where there are prominent conerations 
of fuuorescent axons (Pig. 111). At the anterior c^mlisstlre, several
fuuorescent tracts cross- the midline, the most noticeable originating from 
the ventro-meddal area (Pigs. 96:4, 112). Beyond the anterior crmnissure
the fuuorescent fibres spread racdLally into the telencephtlrt. The more
anterior regions are filled, with an extensive network of fine green filoTOs 
wlh.ch are particularly concent rated around the fsssure mdorhinali s (Pigs. 
96:1, 111). In the lateral and central regions of the area dorsalis there
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is an almost circular area of in dole alkyl mine rgic fluorescence, lateral 
and medial to which nr concentrations of thicker green fitness (Pigs. 92:2, 
114). The olfactory bulb contains a number of fUuore scent axons, espeecally 
in the more dorsal parts (Pigs. 9^1, 11$.
Pig. 97* % 150. A catecholamine-containing cell dorsal
and posterior to the obex of the fourth ventricle.
Pig. 98* x 120, Catecholamine rgic perikaiya (arrw^is.) near 
the non-fluore scent cells of the vagal mooor nucleus ( v.).
The non-fluore scent tracts of vagal motor (m.) and sen^c^i-y (s.) 
fibres are also visible.
Pig. 99* % 120. Catecholaminergic fibres crossing the obex 
of -the fourth ventricle between furore scent cells (arrow) of 
the type seen in Pig. 98. The vagal motor nucleus (m.) can
also be distinguished.

Pig. 100. x 75* Catecholamine rgic cells w.th prominent 
fbuorc^s^cent axons in the istmus, lateral to the ventricle (v.)
Pig, 101, x 100, Serotonergic perikaiya (arrows) in the 
meedal legion of the tegmentum above the fasciculus 
longltudinalis meeialis (m.). v, ventricle.
Pig. 102. x 65. Bright fuuorescent fibres in the ventral 
tegmentum, f. fasciculus longitu&inalis meedalis, 
a. nucleus of autofluorescent perikaiya.
Pig, 103, x 40, Catecholaminergic fibres in the ventral
cerebellum (c.). t. tegmentum. .

Pig, 104. x 70. The nucleus recessus poster-Losus (r.p.) 
and its associated difTuse tract -Ln the hypothalamus. The 
non-fluozescent nucleus preglomerulosus pars meedalis (p.) 
and coimmssura horizontalis (h.) can also be distingnishe&. 
The coimmssura horizontalis emerges from the nucleus 
glomerulosus (g.) which contains numerous fuuorascent fibes 
s.v. saccus vlsculrsus, r. recessus lateralis.
*
Pig, 105. x 60. The nucleus zecessus lateralis (n,) and 
its difuuse tract (t.) adjacent to the third. ventricle (v.) 
where it crImlmlicatrs with the recessus lateralis (r.). A 
further fuuorascent nucleus (arrow)- l:^es on the ventral side
of the recessus lateralis.

Pig. 106. x 60. Catecholamine fuoore scent fibres close to 
the hypothalamus near the nucleus lateralis tuberis (n.l.t.)
Pig, 10*7. x 75* Catecholamine rgic fibres in the hypoplhrsis. 
Arrow indicates a s^aH furore scent perikaryon.

Pig. 108a. x 60. The parave^ ricular organ pars anterior 
(arrow) and its associated, tuct (t.) in the anterior
diencephalon.
Pig. 108b. x 210. ffi.gher maniiication of the same showing 
the perikarya of paraveenricular neurones and their apical
processes

Pig, 109. x 60, Catecholamine rgic fibres in the thalamic 
nude us glome rulosus.
Pig. 110* x 60. Pluoretcent fibres close to the ventricle (v.) 
in the anterior diencephalon (compare with Pig. 95*9)« The
nrn-f lu-orescent tracts of the crmds:tlra horizontalis (h.) are 
prominent.
Pig. 111. x 70. Abundant fuuorescent fibres dorsal to the 
optic tract (o.t.) where it comes into contact with the
diencephalon.

Pig. 112. x 70. Catecholamine rgic fibres crossing the 
anterior crsmmsisl:oa (a.c.).
Pig. 113. x 60. CatecholamnergLc fibres i.n. the telencephalon
near the fssOTie endorhlnalis®
Pig. 114. x 65. Finn serotonergic fibres (s.) in the area 
dorsalis of the telencephalon brod.eoed by an arna of coarse 
caieGhGlamiLle--c<rltaiting fibres (c.).
Fig. 115. x 60. Catecholamnergic nnrvns in the olfactory
bulb
113
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Di sous si on
The Aminergic Innervation of the Teleost Brain.
The Medulla Oblongata
The two groups of catecholamineigic cells seen in the medulla of 
Myoxocephalus are also present in Lepomis and the fluorescent nucleus near 
the mooor nuclei of the tenth and ninth cranial nerves is probably the 
equivalent of the " posterior dorso-lateral mylencephhHc nucleus of the 
ee^, AiggiHa (l^fmc et al. 1969). In Anguilla, unlike Myoxocephalus 
and Lepomis, this nucleus is not associated w.th a fuuorescent tract running
across the obex of the fourth ventricle.
The more caudal nucleus winch lies under the pia at the junction of
the mediiHa and spinal chord is thought by Parent et al. ( 1978) to be
similar to the nucleus of sensory Rohon-Beard cells seen in the dorsal spinal 
chord of teleosts. These may persist in the adult forms of some fish wlhle 
in the amphibians, where they are also observed, they are a feature of larval 
forms. Some of these cells send long ascending branches to the mooor nucleus 
of the trigeminal nerve, and this is ctmihlible wth the observed fluor­
escent tracts of the hindbrain of Myoxocephalus and Lepomis.
The Istlmal Region
1n the istlmal region a group of large catecholaminergic cells similar 
to those observed in Myoxocephalus has been described in Musggumus anggilli- 
caudatus (Toly-ama 1976), and Lepomis (Parent et al. 1978). Tohy^ama provides 
evidence foom de^nnraaion experiments that these cells have only short 
axons, sane of winch innervate the cerebeHnm. Pam± et al. now suggest 
that these cells are homologous wth the locus coeruleus of higher verte­
brates (see below), and therefore might be expected to send long axons 
rostrally to innervate the terencehialon, but they present no evidence in 
support of the claim. This nucleus was not seen in the eel (Lefranc et al. 
1969, 1970, L’Hermite and Lefranc 1972), though the istlmal area was
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examined. However many of the findings of these authors have not been
crnfimied by subsequent studies on Angui 11a (Fremberg et al. 1977)-
The orange fuuore scent (serotonergic) nucleus found menaHy between 
the paired tracts of the fasciculus longit.uhinalis medd-aaais in Myoxo- 
cephalus has its homologues in all the vdrtrbrltds so far studied ( see 
below). In teleosts a ydlrow-brown fluorescencr was first described in 
this region in Salmo irdeeus by Bertler et al. (1963) though it was so 
diffuse it could not be localised to any stmcture. Break and Ba^uniglten
(1967) later observed yellow fLuorescent cells in the fasciculus longi- 
tudinalis merialis and nucleus reticularis superior fom which originated 
fuuorescent tracts to the nuclei cu^e^i^nmis and veimifojmis tdgmerii.
This fuuorescence was attributed to 5HT. Such cells have been observed in 
similar areas in the eel by Lefranc et al. (1969, 197*0) and these authors 
also described a more lateral group of cells caudal to the valvula cere-
beHim.
The Biencephalon
The most distinctive features of the diencephalon of Myoxocephelus
are the ependymal nuclei; the nuclei recessus lateralis and recessus 
posteriosus. These nuclei were first described by B^itler et al. (1963) 
and have been found in Hl teleosts examined. In Myoxocephalus and certain 
other teleosts (i.e. Lei^c^j.scus. Ekengren 1975b? Aigul Ha. Premberg et al. 
1977? Lepomis, Parent et al. 1978? and to some extent the Salmonids, Terlou 
et al. 1978) there is a further nucleus on the third ventricle wil. This 
is a verticle band of cells lying anterior to the nucleus recessus lateralis 
and called the paravesicular organ pars anterior (Premberg et al. 1977) 
or nucleus recessus lateralis pars do^srIiieiaais (Ekengren 1965b). Using 
microspeecrofluorimetry, the cells of these nuclei have been shown to contain 
both catecholamines and indoldalkylamines (Freiberg et al. 1977)* These 
authors demiritrated in the eel, ■A^tgullll, that about twenty per cent of 
the cells contain 5® or 5HPP wile the remaander are dopialinirgic. On
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purely visual criteria several studies, including the present one, report 
two types of fuuorescent neurone consistent with these findings (Vigh 
1971, Baumgarten 1972, Ekengren 1972b, Terlou et al. 1978, Parent et al. 
1978). 1n the goldfish, Carrasius auratus. Baiunmgaten (1972) used para- 
ciltrohieIn■lalanine, a specific 5® depleting agent, to demmontrate two 
populations of cells only one of which was depleted. However in some 
species only one cell type has been found (Ekengren 1975b, Le^is^s).
The perikarya of the fuuorescent cells lie in, or just below the ependym,l 
layer and send club-shaped processes wth swollen ends to contact the 
ceiebro-spinal fluid of-the third, ventricle. The apical bulbs ma have 
cilia which project into the lumen of the third, ventricle and it has been 
suggested that this structure could-be with a secretory or
sensory function, or wth a dual role. It is probable that the cells 
correspond to some of those described by Evan et al. (1975) using electron 
microscopy and golgi staining, as sending axons for considerable disttMices 
through the hypothalamus, and receiving heavy synappic input in the region 
of the perikaryon and even onto the apical bulb (Vigh and Vigh-Teidmann 
1973).
The fuuorescent cells seen ventral to the lateral recess in Myoxo- 
cephalus (Pig. 105) may correspond to a group of scraH green cells found 
rostral to the lateral recess of Lepomis (Parent et al. 1978) and to the 
"third. cell type” described in Salmonids (Terlou et al. 1978) and the 
nucleus hypothalamus anterioris of the eel (Fremberg et al. 1977)* These 
cells do not generaHy sit adjacent to the ventricle, and bear a similarity 
to the yeioow/green fuuorescent cells of the nucleus lateralis tuberis of 
GaHiothys mirabilis reported by Zambrano (1970a), who states that in this 
f*ish they innervate the hypoplysis (see below).
A nucleus of non-ependymal cells described as we^cly fLu^c^^^^cent and 
lying dorse-lateral to the nucleus rriessus lateralis (Lefranc et al. 1969) 
was not seen in Myoxocep^illus. The cells are sometimes described as lying
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in the nucleus posteriosus tuberis (Parent et al. 1978) and may be equivalent 
to the parawriricular "adddtional" cells described in amphibians (Chako et 
al. 1974).
One other hypothalamic nucleus has been proposed by Premberg et al. 
(1977) though they were unable to decide whettier the fuoorescence was present 
in perikarya or only pericellular nerve endings. They describe a large oval 
structure, the nucleus lobus inferiores, wth a strong rati on of
fuuorophores, lying imiieialely rostral to the recessus lateralis. Theer 
description is in many ways reminiscent of the fuuorescence of the nucleus 
glomerulosus in Eyoxocep^^Lus and of Lep^^^ (Parent et al. 1978) which is 
composed of many varicose axons surrounding non-fluo re scent spherical 
structures (Pig. IC9). Parent et al. (1978) describe these round structures 
as cell bodies? in fact, they are not neurones but telodendditic synappic 
areas. The cell bodies are confined to the periphery of the nucleus. With­
out having more precise details of the position of the nucleus gl^oms rnlosus 
of AingUla, the nature of Premberg^s nucleus lobi inferiores must remain
uncertain.
The brightly fuaorescent tracts of "isaanids’1 seen in the vicinity of 
the ependymal nuclei of Evoxocepiillus have been noticed in sereral teleosts 
(Ekengren 1975b, Terlou et al. 1978, Parent et al. 1978). They appear to
be composed of very fine, close packed varicosities, though it is generally 
impossible to distinguish the individual elements. These areas rarely 
extend any dist^ice from the nuclei and it is not usually possible to
determine their direction. The tracts are enclosed in the ^^cLdi^^L fluor­
escent fibre system which runs rostrr-cllcd^,lly between the nuclei recessi 
hostdrio£lls and lateralis, and the teeencephalon (L’He rmite and Lefranc 
1972, Ekengren 1975b, Terlou et al. 1978). Aiieriorly the system runs along 
the ventricular wll to the area pra^tica around whose ependymal neurones
there is a considerable crnceriration of varicose fluorescdnt axons. Terlou 
et al. (1978) describe a prominent tract clearly observed in Myoxoceplelus
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(Pig. 96:10) wh.ch runs rostro-caucdrnlly along the torus longitudinalis and 
suggest that some of its fibres are contributed by the nucleus recessus 
lateralis. As in Myoxoceplhlug. the tract could be traced caucdlly into 
the mesencephalon where the fibres became dispersed in the tegmentum. In 
the anterior diencephalon of Myoxoceppahus, this tract swings ventro- 
HaediaHy to join the meddal tract and it is between these two tracts that 
an area wll supplied with fine serotonergic fibres is observed. This 
a wits confirmation in other spe cies.
Preraberg et al. (1977) have described a very considerable fluorescence 
in the anterlo—ventral region of the habenula in Anguilla (unlike the 
situation in Myoxocephalus where this nucleus is almost devoid of adren­
ergic axo^^), but could not discover its source or destination. Pluor- 
escence was seen in the epiphysis both in AnjgUla and by Owasa, and 
Rudeberg (197O) in Esox lucius. who describe a yeioow 5HT fuuorophore and 
suggest that mast cells rich in dopamine are also present. SomU bundles
of adrenergic nerves were seen in the mennngsal connective tsssue of Esox
but not entering the pineal.
In a few teleosts there is a fluorescrtt nucleus in the anterior 
diencephalon, the nucleus recessus preopticus (AmgH^la Le franc et al.
1969, 1970, Premberg 1977? Leuciscus Ekengren 1975>), but this is a variable 
feature and absent from many fish including MYoxoceph&.ius. The perikarya 
do not contact the lumen of the ventricle (Ekengren 1965b) and the nucleus 
is therefore not part of the organum vasculosum hypothalami cum and not 
related to the pre optic recess organ of the amphibians (see below). A 
dense conceenration of fuuorescent fibres around peri-kaTya in this region 
is certainly not uncommon (see Terlou et al. 1978) and in Myoxocephalus 
there is an am of concentrated fuuorescence adjacent to the ventricle 
where the optic tract attaches to the base of the forebrain (Pig. HO).
Lefranc et al. (19^9, 1970) claim to have observed fuuorescent peri­
karya in the lateral geniculate body of Aigguila, but this was not confimied
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by Premberg et al. (1977), and has not been reported, in any other teleost 
or indeed vertebrate.
The Innervation of the Hypophysis
The hypophysis of Myoxoceplhaus is wen supplied by adrenergic fibres 
from the meddal thalamic taacts (Pig. 106) but the anterio-hosteIdo:ral 
contraction of the body and the fra^g-lity of the infimdibubm made a precise
determination of the pattern of innervation difficult.
The teleost hypophysis lacks a tree median eminence being in part 
innervated directly, though neuro-humoral control ma be exerted by nerves 
terminating on blood vessels entering it (Ball and B^ker 1969). Zambrano 
( 1970a,b, 1971, Zammrano et al. 1972) demitnt^ated that amine^git neurones 
of the nucleus lateralis tuberis innervate the hypoplasis through the 
type B fibres of Knowles (1965). The amine rgic innervation has an 
inhibitory effect on ACTH, prolactin and MSH production and stimulates 
the secretion of gonadrot^opliins. Umno (1971) showed that there was 
strong monoamine oxidase activity in a group of cells in the nucleus
lateralis tuberis of An^illa and Or^j^i.as. and that monoamine oxidase 
positive fibres ran from these into the nru^ophy^ophystt. He concluded 
that the monoamine oxidase cells must be amine rgic but if these are
fuuorescent they were too faint to be seen in &nuilla by Premberg et al. 
(1977) and Lefranc et al. (1969, 1970). Urano (1971) also reported a
monoamine oxidase positive tract running foom we^cly positive cells in the 
preoptic recess which ended round blood vessels between the nrurthiypo- 
physis and the pars intemedia. This is in agreement wth the report of 
Premberg et al. (1977) who traced fuuorescent tracts foom the ventral hypo- 
tiallmlus to the pars distalis and from the forrirain to the pars intermedia. 
Ekengren (1973, 1975&) working on Leuoitiut was able to trace fuuorescent 
fibres fr<m the nucleus hreopticut to the nucleus lateralis tuberis, further
strengthening the evidence for a relatoonship between these two nuclei.
Using fBoorescence criteria, Premberg and Meeuling were able to confimi in
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Anggilla the conclusions of Zambrano et al. (1972) concerning the inflrence 
of the amine rgic innervation of the hypophysis on the secretion MSH in 
GaHichthys mirabblis.
In contrast to Gaalicitiys. no monoaminergic fibres cross the neuro­
hypophyseal basement memi^ane of salmonids, instead they are in contact 
with an extensive perivascular system winch fores a kind of pseudo median 
eminence (Terlou et al. 1978).
The fLuorescent cells observed in the hypop^^sis of Myoxoceppulus have 
been seen in several teleosts. Terlou et al. (1977) suggest that the 
fluorescencd may originate frem a polypeppide-secreting cell of the AP1ID 
type ( Pearse 1969)* Premberg and Henring (1972) found that the cells were
frequently seen after the adman strati on of catecholamine depleting drugs 
such as reserpine and 6-iydro3ydopami.ne. The fluorescencr was apparently 
not due to a catecholamine, having an emission maximum of 490-500 nm, and
not 475 nm- They suggest that the fluorescencr is due to MSH itself, or
may be a result of high levels of MSH or its iedaabritds.
The Telencephalon
Reeatively few studies have considered the fuuorescent innervation of 
the teleost tddencepialon. Lefranc et al. (1969, 1970) clammed to have 
seen a nucleus of green fuuorescent perikarya, in the posterior tedencepialon 
of the eel., the nucleus trdencdpiLlloi posterior, but Premberg et al. (1977) 
were unable to confim this, and in no other vertebrate have fuuorescent 
neurones been seen in the t■edencrphalrn. 1n Myoxocephalus the re is a group 
of faintly auto-fuuorescent cells in this area, and a similar group was 
seen in Salmo salar and Salmo irdeeus by Terlou et al. (1978).
The density of amine rgic innervation seen in the fore brain of Myoxo- 
oep]illus is considerable and though fLnorescent fibres have been described 
in Anffitilla by Lefranc et al. (1969? 1970) and Premberg (1-977) it is only 
in Lepnnis that a comparable abundance has been reported (Parent et al.
1978). Parent describes two main tracts entering ^om the di encephalon.
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The first ascends to the medial am dorsalis where it aborizes (see
Pigs. 9^:3, 116 for the equivalent in Myoxocephimus). The second runs
vent r<o-late rally and disperses more anteriorly to the first; this may be
I / e ?
equivalent to an extension of the bundle running through the midbrain lobus
1 _n n <' a - -4 I i
lateralis which merges wth the first tract in Myoxocephi,lus. The densely 
packed am of fine indole mlkylaIm.te rgic fuuorescence in the lateral zone 
of the am dorsalis telencephili of Myoxocephalus is also present in 
Lepom-s (Parent et al. 1978)* In Myoxocephalus this is circular in cross 
section w.'th a cone6enration of coarse green axons on either side.
In both Myoxocephalus and Lepomis scattered fuuorescent fibres were 
seen in the olfactory bulb which had previously been described as devoid 
of such structures (Lefranc et al. I969, I97O).
It is clear from this study that the distribution of fuuorescent nuclei 
and tracts in Myoxocephalus (Scorpaenifomies) and Lepomis (Perciformes) is 
very similar. The fuuorescent structures in the eel brain (Premberg et al. 
1977) and in the brain of the Salmonids (Terlou et al. 1978) show much more 
diverse forms. It is not surprising therefore that ph'letic studies 
(Greenwood et al. 1966) show that the Scorpaenifomies are much more closely 
related to the Percifomies (both are members of the supere-order Acuthop- 
terygi) than to the Angui lli formes (super-order Elopomorpha), or the 
Salmonids (Protic<mthocherygi).
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The Amnergio Innervation of the Vertebrate Brain
The MediUlm and Istlmal Regions
The indo lea Iky lamine rgic neurones of the m^dillm are one of the most 
constant features of the vertebrate brain. Bmunbgmtet (1972) found that 
in cyclosObmrs the system extended from the anteidor pole of the tegmentum 
motoricim mesenccrhimi to the mooor coordination centre of the vagus. le
also describes how many of the important projections of the nucleus found 
in higher vertebrates are already present in the Lamprey, e.g. the inner­
vation of the olfactory areas, the somaUc prosencephalon and other 
telenceplh.lic centres, and also of the reticular formation nuclei. 3n the
teleosts Lrpimis (Parent et al. 1978) and Myoxocephalus a considerable 
mlkylabitergic innervation is seen in the telencephalon, and wmle a direct
r>
innervation has not yet been onserved, it is likely that this originates 
frcm the brain stem as it does in other vertebrates. Break and Ba^unmgatet
(1967) noted in Carassius that there is a strong innervation by the 
reticular nuclei of the '’secondary gustatory centres", and that yellow 
fuuorescent tracts also end in two hitherto utdescrieed nuclei, the nuclei
cuneiformis and vermiformis tegment.
In Xenopus tadpoles similar serotonergic cells are described in the 
nucleus reticularis meriamis and the raphe (Terlou and Ploemacher 1973), 
and in Rana tempo mda (Bartels 1971) the yeioow fuuorescent cells of the 
raphe region and their terminals in the nucleus interprdwncularis are first 
seen at deyelopmertal stage 22. Parent ( 1975a,b) states that in the brain
stem of the frog the serotonergic cells are more abu^c^^'fc than catecholamine 
ones and that phrlogerttically there is an increase in the serotonergic 
innervation of the terencephalot, reflecting the increased development of 
the raphe and mi db rain nuclei in the higher vertebrates. In the abpPibimts 
and above, fuuorescent perikarya are found laterally as well as beriamly, 
in the hind brain. Studies on lizards (Break and Baumgarten I968) and on
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the painted turtle (Parent and Poirer 1971, Parent 1973) confim the wide­
spread innervation of the brain by serotonergic terminals, winch are 
observed in the terencepialon and the nuclear areas of the mes- and di- 
enceplilltn. The equivalent nuclei of the parakeet (Toby-ama et al, 1974) 
and pigeon (Pure and Ljungren 19(55), winch are seen to send fibres anterior 
with the median forebrain bundle, and of the rat (Dahlstoom and Puxe 1964), 
have attained a high degree of elaboration and are organized into a . 
considerable number of distinct groups in and around the raphe in the pons 
and mesenceplhlon. As the serotonergic cells of the hindbrain are the only
ones seen in the birds and mommas, they are probably responsible for the 
5-Hl?Tconnta.ning nerve endings found in considerable numbers in the brain 
stem, spinal chord and in several nuclei of the di- and teeencephalon in 
these animals. The low fuuorescent intensity of serotonergic endings 
prompts caution in describing their distribution as, for example, in the 
rat neostratimi and hypothalamus where though no fluorescence is observed, 
considerable quaatities of 5-HT can be extracted (Dahlstoom and Puxe 1964).
Calechot£aninne-ioLtalning cells have been described in the reticular 
formation of the iyilosOome Lampetra., and the elamob^anii Accannhias, and 
in several teleosts (Baumgarten 1972). Scattered fuuorescent cells in the 
caudal mesencephalon of Carastiut and AnggUla ( L^:franc et al. 1969, 1970) 
are probably equivalent to the group seen near the vagal mooor nucleus in 
Lepomis (Parent et al. 1978) and Myoxocephalus. Similar groups have been 
described in lIiphibiatt (Parent 1973), and reptiles (Parent and Poirer 
1971, Parent and Poitras 1974), as well as in mam^mas (Dahlstocm and Puxe
1964) where they project to the pre opt i o o—hypot halamic systems.
1n the ishmius of Myoxocephh,lus and Lepomis there lies a maH lateral 
group of very bright tcm-eprndymal cells. Similar groups have been described 
in the teleost Mtsgumus anffliHicaaudatus (Ttiyama 1976), and in the 
amphibiat Rana catsbiana (Tchiyama et al. 1975), and there is considerable
debate as to wheeher these are equivalent to the locus ioerileus of higher
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vertebrates. Toiylia et al. (1975) estimate that there are about twenty 
of these cells in Rana and it seems that there is a similar number in the
teleosts described. The locus coe^uleui of the bird, is composed of about 
three hundred cells, and the mammi, several thousand, and Tohy^ima et al. 
(1974) suggest that its development is related to that of the palial ianill. 
This contention clearly requires that one of the main criteria for identify­
ing the nucleus must be that it is mainly oonodiidd wth the innervation of 
the forebrain. Though reacdly observed in the brains of mammis, birds, 
and turnes (Ungerstedt 1971, Lindvall and Bjorklund 1974, Parent and 
Poitrns 1976), long ascending tracts to the forebrain have not been identi­
fied as arising from the lateral istlmal nucleus of teleosts and frogs. 
Tohy^ima et al. believe that the axons of the cells in teleosts are short 
and innervate mainly the clrebellrm, and that the telencephaloi receives 
oatdcholamned.coniaining fibres from the upper brain stem (paraw;niricular) 
nuclei only. Thqy present evidence on the basis of brain stem section
experiments on Misgumus. that the teleost telencephalon does not receive
fibres frem this nucleus ind 'crncludei that it cannot be hoxilrgoui 
with the locus orerlllui. Despite this lvidlicl, and that of Triyama et 
al. (1975), showing that an isthmo-coriioal catecholamine system is poorly 
developed or absent in a^j^ph^:Lans wlhle a meliriephaia-cortical tract is 
readily iemiritrated, Parent et al. (1978) suggest that as the teleost 
tllenclpialrn is much more heavvly supplied with aminergio nerves than was 
once supposed, the malter should not be considered closed. As some of the
fibres from the locus coeruins in mammi s and birds have also been shown
to supply the cerebll.l^m, the way in which the locus crerullui is defined 
wll also have a bearing on the question. The regression and loss of the 
parave^ re cular nuclei in the higher vertebrates might wll have resulted
in a modification in the pattern of distribution of the axons from the locus
coeruleus so that it came to innervate not only the cl^ebll.Um but also the
forebriin
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The Mesencephalon
Cat echo laraine rgic cells are frequently observed in the vent ;l?^■brdial 
mid'brait tegmentum of aturmns (Parent 1973), reptiles (Parent and Poirer 
1978), birds (Fuxe and Lju^^r^ 19&5) and m^mblbms (Dahlstcob and Puxe 1964) , 
but are rare or absent in teleosts (L’lerrmite and Lefranc 1972, Parent et al. 
1978). These cells heavily innervate the neostrat^bl of mammls (Unngrstedt 
1971) or its equivalent in lower vertebrates, e.g. the ventral strmalbl of 
the turtle (Parent 1973. There is an apparenmy equivalent group of cells 
in the cyclosoome tubercuuim posterior, in the elasmobranch Acsnnhias and 
the teleost Carrasius (Baumggm:rtet 1972). Wilson and Dodd (1973) describe 
a similar nucleus, the nucleus m^cd^us hypothalami eus in Scyliiriinus, and 
Parrmb et al. (1978) consider -bte equivalent in Lepo^i.s to be a few isolated 
cells in the tubercuuim posterior absent fom MYOxocephilus. The reason 
for the paucity of the nucleus in teleosts is unclear, though like the 
putative locus cieruleus, it may be connected with the development of the 
paravertricular organ, or to the lack of development of the teeencrpialin.
The hypoti.am;blus
The parave^ricular nuclei already described in teleosts are also 
found in the cyclostomes, elasmobranchs and mmphibimts, but not in higher 
vertebrates. The nuclei are usually divided into two groups:
1) the pre optic recess organ (the organum imsculosum preopticus) and
2) the paraveen ricu lar organ (the organum imsculosum hypothalamm).
The pre optic recess organ has been found as a weakly fluorescent nucleus 
in Lmbphtra by some authors (Tsuneki et al. 1975)» but not others (Konstant­
inova 1973, lonaa 19^9, Hmma, and lrtbm I969)» A simlar nucleus has been 
seen in the elasmobranch Scyli orhinus (Wilson and Dodd 1973), but it is 
most clearly observed in the mraphibiats (Vigh-TeCiblatn et al. 1989,
Terlou and Pl-eoImuolier? 1973, Parent 1973, Chacko et al. 1974). The fluor­
escent cells lie in or below the ependyma and send processes to the ventricle 
which in the latter case may be hundreds of microns long. Few fibres run
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to the maautcellular preoptic nucleus, so that in narked, contrast to verte­
brates lacking a pre optic recess organ the maautcellular nucleus receives 
oily a sparse aminergic innervation. The axons of the fuuorescent perikarya 
do mingle with forward nutning tracts from the midbrain. Ultrastruitural 
investigations of the pre optic recess organ of Bufo ptw^i. ( Chacko et al. 
1974) confim that the perikarya are basically similar to those of the para­
ventricular nucleus. Two neurone types were found, one containing granular 
vesicles 80-100 nm in diameter, wMle the other contained larger vesicles 
meaasuing I5O-I8O nm, and it was suggested that the foiroer are aminergic in 
tatunr, and the latter peptidergic. The function of the p:neoptii recess 
organ m^ be sensory and/or, as proposed by Vigi-Trii}mlain et al. (1969), 
related to water economy, as they found the intensity of the fuuorescence 
to increase in mums which had undergone partial delhrdratiot.
The paraveenricular organ in lower vertebrates is similar to that of 
the teleosts in so far as is aioowed by the morphology of the third vennricle 
The bipolar shape of the neurones is universal and in both the cyclosoomes 
(Baum^u^lnfcen 1972) and amppibians (Chacko et al. 1974), as wll as the 
teleosts, thne is evidence for the presence of both catecholamine rgic and 
indolramitergic perikarya. The cells differ from convent!onsui aminergic 
neurones not only by the long intra-ventricular process, but also in other 
mo^phototUcal and piarmalctotUcal iharacCernstics (Baumgarten 1972). The 
dense granular vesicles they contain are depleted by alpha-m-p-tyrosine 
(an inhibitor of catecholamine synthesis) and pa^achlortpienylalltine 
(winch inhibits 5HT synthesis) and are therefore probably amine-connaining. 
The granules in cyilosOomrs measure 70-200 nm and are rather larger than the 
40-60 nm granules of the mamml;Jat peripheral and central amine rgic neurones. 
The variable electron denssty of these large granular vesicles is similar 
to that of the presumed peptidergic neurones of the mEammliat nervous system
(Baumgarten et al. 1970), but their ability to take up 5~iyd•roxytnyp>i;m:L-ne
©
supports the idea that they are a[iOnerstoring. The amines in these neurones
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are unusually resistant to depletion by ieslihine (Baumgarten 1972). How­
ever this may be due more to the considerable resist End seen in poikilo- 
thems to the effects of the drug thin to ipecOal properties of the cell 
type. The same argument applies to the observation of Baumgarten (1972) 
that serotonin is only slowly depleted in iriponie to the aldninistration of 
parachlorophenylalinine, though it could, as he suggests, be explained by 
a low rate of firing in the neurones of ependymal nuclei.
It has bley suggested (Baumgarten 1972) that the fuuore scent ependymal 
neuroyli have some similarities with the small intensely fuuorescent cells 
of ilmppahelic guglia as these cells ire kyoey to Iivi long cytoplasmic 
ptocliiei (Horberg et al. 1986) which ultrasirecturally ire snn to make 
contact with either yeurrnli or the pericytes of blood cappllaries (see 
chapter 3). The neurones of ependymal nuclei differ however in that they 
Iivi both a process (which may be ciliated) and an axon whereas only one 
efferent type of structure is snn in 81F cells. .
As with the pre optic recess organ, the function of the haraveriricular 
organ is obscure. Hot surprisingly it has iley suggested that the cells 
secrete amines into the cerebro-spinal fluid. (Evan et al. 1976), and that 
this might control the excretion or osmooic conceriratioy of the fluid, or 
produce general changes in the level of arousal. The lack of i para­
ventricular organ in the higher vlrtlbtatli is equally puzzling, and the 
i•uggstioy that this parallels a dlcrlail in ventricular volw dns littee 
to clarify the situation. Ba■umaatey (1-972) has proposed that tie putative 
cortrol of general recephrvtty might have been taken over by a proliferation 
of amine rgic neurones throughout the brain, which would aHow much greater 
precision. Some interesting observations which might support this were 
recently reviewed by Diimukli (H-977), who states that only of monoamine 
varicosities in tie ascending fibres of the icamm1iai central nervous system 
is associated with post synappic nluronli, and ie suggests that tie remain­
ing 9^ might release amines to alter basic receppi'vLty by changing the
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philological properties of the neuronal environment. le presents eiidetir 
that in the cortex at least the density of tcn-ssytaphic varicosities would
he sufficient for this to operate.
It is relatively simple to differentiate (either visually or using a 
bicrospecCrofluoribetrr) between the fUuocophores of indolemlkylaoites and 
catecholamines, but to distinguish between the different catecholamines, 
which Hl imir their fUuorescencr maxima at 425 no, is much more difficult.
As a consequence thee have been relatively few studies of the distributoon 
of various catecholamines in the central nervous system and most of these 
imir been carried out on brain extracts (von Euler and Fange 1961, Brodie 
et ml. 196-4, Bogda^Es:! et ml. 1965, Baumgaten I972). The most detailed 
mic^osperi^ofluorioeter assay in teleosts is that of Freoberg et al. (1977) 
on the brain of Angu^Lm* They contimed the presence of the indolealLkyl- 
amine fuuorophore ( either 5®1 or its precursor 5hP) in the brain stem and 
reported three catecholamine fluoephoes. These were dis tnguii shed 
ipectroscorhcally after collaring their fuuoescence maxima after a) treat­
ment with 1C1 gas and b) irradiation with 11.7. light at 380 no. These types 
were noradenalit, dopalb.tr, and a third form winch had characc eristics 
similar to a toradrenalinirhp^binr oixtue. The cell bodies of the parm- 
ventricular organ are oainly dop£allOntr-artamnina, wth only 20% showing 
5H?/51TP fuuoescence. Most of the other dienceplhlic regions examined 
showed the presence of both toradenergic and dopanonergic terminals, wlnle 
the nucleus recesses pre opticus, iabenula^ nucleus, the neuro-int e roe di ate 
lobe and the aieno]i5yhoplirsis of the pituitary also had terminals of the 
third type.
With the exception of the teleosts, the lower vertebrates have consider­
. 7
able higher 0^00^ rations of 51P in their brains than birds or oammmls 
(Bogda^Es^kL and Brodie 1963, Brodie et al. 1.964, Bal^oogatet 1972), i.e. 
approx. 3 ug/g of. 0,7 ug/g. Despi-te this, belhavvoural evidence suggests 
that the gross of 5®? on the brmin of aLl classes is similar.
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The distribution of the amine is very even, indicating a wide sphere of
influence for the serotonergic system.
Bauamgaten has made the interesting observation that whereas in the
lower vertebrates dopamine is a major component of the central amine rgic 
innervation, its importance seems to decline in the higher vertebrates.
His data indicate that it is by far the dominant catecholamine of lampetra 
(0.56 ug/g cf. 0.033 ug/g for noradrenalin) and presents evidence that in 
the paraveetricular organ dopanmnergLc cells comprise 45-50$ of the 
population in Aciathias« 1$ in Caras sius, 5-10$ in Rana, but less than 
in Laoerta. There is a concommtant increase in the percentage of cells 
containing noradrenaain. The trend is apparenHy found in all other regions 
of the brain as rail, and in the mammas dop^Ilintrgic neurones and fibres 
are found only in a few raH defined tracts, e.g. the nigro-striata! and 
tubero-infundibular systems. The amphibians are different horaver, in that 
their main central (and peripheral) catecholamine is adrenalin.
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SUMMARY
Fluorescence histochemistry of Myoxocephalus brain reveals a number 
of nuclei crntaiyiyg amine rgio cell bodies.
In tie meed-Ha oblongata, a group of small oltlchrl£minlrgic cells 
lies close to the dorsal surface posterior to the obex of the fourth 
ventricle. Lateral to the vagal and glossopharyngeal mooor nuclei there 
is a second group of catlcholamine-•conica.niyg perikarya. 1n the posterior 
region of this nucleus, i broad fLuorescent tract passes over the fourth
ventricle and out to a well defined larlr'al fuuoresdnt tract.
£a the istlmal region, a small cluster of large catecholamine rgic 
cells issuing thick processes lies posterior to the tori sermciroularei 
and its possible hrIioloal mth the locus ore^lllus of iigier vlrtlbratli 
is discussed. Close to this nucleus is a meHda! group of small serotonergic
cells which ire of the constant features of the vlrrlbiarl brain.
In the di encephalon, prominent paravesicular nuolei containing both 
catecholamine rgio and serotonergic neurrnli are found in the rrclisus 
posteriosui and on the dorsal side of the rrcliius lateralis and rostrally, 
a further small nucleus is present on the vertical w^lls of the third, 
ventricle. Hue lei of this type ane found only in oyclostomli, teleosts and
lmphibilys ind the structure of the nluroyli which compose them and their
signifcarnce is discussed. V^nnr^l to the literal rlclii is i difuuse
nucleus less clearly associated with the ventricle but its homology Ils
unclear.
Tie main fUuoresclyt tracts of the di encephalon lie adjacent to the 
third, ventricle and before entering the teeencepialon these ire joined by 
a lateral fuuoresdnt bundle which runs along the torus lateralis.
Scattered catecholamine rgio fibres are found throughout the diencephalon 
ind telencepialQy and two distinct areas of serotonergic fibres ire present, 
rnl in the teeencephalon and tie other in -the anterior iyhrtialaiui.
The relations between the am,ylrgio structures of the brain in higher
and lower vertebrates is discussed
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Gemral Discussion
In order to compare aspects of various animal groups it is frequently 
necessary to make geneealisaticns about the anatomical and physiological 
features of ±ln animals within them. For compaaisons to be as valid as 
possible, account must nevertheless be taken of the variability within each 
group and an attempt made to determine to what extent this is due to the 
particular speccalisations of the animals concerned. Most recent invest igi- 
ticns carried out on fish have involved temperate, carnivorous species 
within a relatively smaai size range but of diverse phytoge^Hc origin and 
considerable variability has been revealed. The information so far gathered 
is still too frjgmentary to make it possible to attribute particular 
physiological features to individual teleost families, and it is possible 
that some of this apparent variabblity w.11 prove artifactual as more is 
learnt of the teleost miaous system and experimental controls become more 
stringent, but features of anatomical variabblity are difficult to refute 
and many of these may be expected to have physsological consequences. Some
of these features wll be considered below.
The gut
In both Myoxocephalus and Pleuroneotes, serotonergic fibres are present 
in the intestine but have different distrbbutions. The fibres in Myoxo-
cephalus run in large bundles to the mucosa over which they divide to form 
a wall defined subelathelial plexus. The serotonergic fibres in the gut 
of Pllu^otectls are much finer as they descend through the submucosa and 
with fluoeescence microscopy a subelathelial plexus is not readily apparent. 
At the ultrastiuctural level a plexus can be identified in both Myoxoceplhilus
and Pleuronectes but axon profiles containing agranular vesicles are more 
abundant and profiles containing large granular vesicles less so in Pleuro—
nectes.
Serotonergic nerve bundles have been tentatively identified in the 
tench gut (Baum^grten 1967) but in the trout (Read and Burmstock 1968a,b.
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1969) the possible identificaticrn. of 5HTCortaining fibres was precluded by 
the tecessSLiy of pre loading the tssuie with amines to obtain a sufficiently 
clear response with fuuorescence iistocieraOstry. In the present study, the 
gut tsssue of Myoxooep^nlU3* Pleuronectes. Gupem and 1otctienia responded 
well but results fro Anarrhicus t Gadus and Mo Iva were much less satisfactory
mnd it remains to be seen wheeher this is due to a low moine content in the
latter species or to poor freeze drying properties of the gut winch mioows
difusion of abLte free the nerve axons.
The morphology of the teleost stomach varies greatly and this is 
reflected in its innervation. In Glupea the muscle of the stomach w,ll
contains beany more small fuuorescent nerves than in the other teleosts 
exabLned, and this appears to represent a tree innervation of the circular 
layer. The pyloric stomach of Gupem projects from the middle of the main 
chamber and more oussuuar control would be required to pass food to the 
intestine thin in fish where the pyloric splnncter is at one end. The 
circular muscle of the pyloric splhncter in both Glupea and Flrurinectes
is also innervated by fluorescent axons but these are absent in Myoxo- 
cephalus in winch other tretLimittrrs than abitei may be important. It has
been shown that iasointestinal peptide is associated with terie fibres 
innervating the muscle of babblim gut sphincters (Alumets et al. 1979) 
and this, with several other peptides, is present in the teleost gut (Langer 
et ml. 1979).
Ultrastructural observations on Pleu^otrites and Myoxocepln.lus gu't
reveal a marked interspecific difeerence in the number of profiles in the 
byerterr.i plexus winch contain small agranular (possibly cholinergic) 
vesicles of the type associated with convennional synapses on gn^lion celll^s. 
This may well be reflected in pha:^maiiiogical studies of the intestine 
though to date most pia^maiiioia.cal investigations of the teleost gut iair
been confined to the stomach. These have shown that the infueence of the
vagus nerve is far from constant between species as, wlhle it may be almost
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comiPelely inhibitory in its action, exciting stomach muscle by rebound 
activity only (e.g. trout, Gannon 1975), in other cases a direct excitatory 
or^^^^ni: is demiriSra'bll (e.g. plaice, Edwards 1972, Stlvlyioy and Grove 
1972a).
Even Wthiy the same species different studies do nfft always produce 
consistent results. In the trout ( Salmo rIU■tta), Bu:m.itook ( 1958b) 
suggested that the splanchnic nerve was oholinligio as the effects of 
stimulation on the stomach and intestine ware reduced by atropine, wMle 
C€flihill and Gannon (1978) detected catecholamines in spllycinio ylrvl Wth 
fluoreocencl histochlmistry and found tilt the response of the stomach to 
splanchnic itimulaticy was adrenergic. In the cod, Hilsson and Fange ( 1969)
reported that adrenalin ind acetylcholine act i;ylergasiroally and they 
proposed that adrenergic ind cholinergic ylrvli synapse on similar cholin­
ergic ganglion cells in the myritli.c plexus and that this wcnld explain 
the lntagoristio effect they found, of atropine on the action of adrenalin. 
Campbel ind Gannon suggest that a similar situation applies to the trout 
but Bu:mstock,i finding that atropine also inhibits splanchnic stimulation 
of the intestine, where adrenalin ind acetylcholine act lntagorisSically, 
would seem to militate against this explanation. This might indicate how­
ever that wlhle the predomnmt effect of adrenergic ylrvri on the inteit:yle 
is to itmulatl excitatory cholinergic ganglion cells, the m.jor adrenergic 
effect on muscle, possibly meed-ated by circulating amnes, is inhibitory. 
Alternatively the discrepancy may be due to seasonal difrerencli in the 
reipryie of the tssue to mines (see be low).
The Falck-IHllaip> technique aUcws -the visualisation of lntlrrch^oma1fin 
cells which in most teleosts are present only in the stomach and the anal 
region of the rectum (chapter 5) bit in the eel (Read ind Buamstock 1969a) 
they are distributed as they are in mammls, throughout the gut. In view 
of the negative correlation between the presence of enterochromaffin cells
ind serotonergic nerves it would be interesting to know if the eel gut
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contains serotonergic nerves. Most teleost enteroci^imatfit cells are of 
the same type, either triangular or fusioom, lying adjacent to the gut 
lumen and containing but in smaai Glupea a round catecholamine-contain­
ing type, co^pp^i^ee^H.y enclosed wtiin the mucosal epithelium, is present in 
a very localised area close to the pyloric splincter. The catecholamine­
-containing type has not been described in other teleosts but it camot be 
ruled out that it ma be a feature of the immature teleost gut. Nontflto:r-
escent APUD cells are known to take up this position in the mucosa of the 
alimentary tract in mammls (Pearse and Polak 1978) •
The heart
The cardiac innervation in teleosts has received a considerable amount 
of attention in recent years. Laurent (1982) reported that wMle the 
cardiac ganglion of the eel was confined to the sino-atrial region, that of 
the tench, carp and catfish extends through the atrium almost as far as the 
atrio-ventricular junction. In the present study, the ganglion in the 
plaid was also found to extend beyond the sito-atrial junction (despite 
the contention of Sailer (1972) to the contrary) along the maior nerve trunk 
passing through the alrum, w1u.1i the gaiglia of Myoxoceplialus and Gadus 
are similar to that of the eel. The ganglion cells in the heart of Gadus
are very much larger, but also much fewer, than those in PllUIonlc^tes and 
Myoxocephalus but the signif^^d of this and of the variations in ganglion 
structure are unclear. Very litHe is known of the function and degree of 
integration of the cardiac ganglion of teleosts, or indeed any vertebrate. 
Work carried out on amppibiats (McMahan and Purves 1975) suggests that then 
are similarities between the function of the aartsyppathilic cardiac 
ganglion and the sympathieic paravertebral ganglia (see chapter 3) and that 
adjacent ganglion cells can infllence each other directly through electro­
tonic junctions (Roper et al. 1978) but no evidence of suci junctions ias 
been reported in teleosts. Jacobora.tz (1987) ias proposed that adrenergic 
intemneurernes in cardiac ganglia ma provide a negative feedback system on
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aialgaionii activity (Jaoibo^0.tz 1967) and though absent from most teleosts 
fUuorescencr perikarya have been observed in the heart of Molva, in the
present study.
Ultra, structural studies on the teleost cardiac ganglion have ii.cwt 
that in aicdtiot to neuronal perikarya an interstitial cell type miy also 
be present. These have been seen in Miiaa:mui (Yioauclh et ml. 1973) and 
possibly in Fleu^ineitei (Sinter 1972) but not in other species. Yamauclhl 
et al. hmir proposed that the cells, which are intepposed between terir 
axons and the myocardium, may perfobi an integrative function but -there is
no direct evidence for this.
It is now wll established that the hearts of most teleosts have an 
adrenergic innervation (Ginnon and Bu:bitick 1969, Holmgren 1977) but 
Plrurineites platessa^ P. lominda and Lophius piscatorius are notable 
exceptions. These fish also lack a coronary blood supply and Santer (1-972) 
has suggested that lack of adrenergic teri■es in the ventricle is related 
to the lack of blood vessels as they often enter the heart together. Wale 
this may to some extent be tree, it does not explain the lack of airrnergLi 
teries in the sinus venosus. Increases in cardiac output ea be brought 
about neurally by rebound excitation where ia^dioacceleratory fibres are 
absent (Cobb and Suiter 1973). -
The brain
The amine rgic paravent ricular nuclei of the teleost d. encephalon iair
been described in a considerable number of teleosts, but the fuuore scent 
fibres of the teeencrpialot and amine rg^ nuclei of the hindbrain are known 
only fcm studies of the eel (Lefranc et ml. 19&9, 1970, L’lerbte and 
Lefranc 1972), s^atfisi (Parent et al. 1978) and scorpion fish. The para­
ventricular adrenergic nuclei show a considerable degree of constancy in 
so far as is aioowed by the cinfi^bation of the third ventricle and lateral
recess and are one of the distinctive features of the teleost di encephalon.
A nucleus ieiesius preopticui containing adrenergLi perikarya, on the other
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hand, though encountered in the eel and roach (Lef^:ayc et al. 1989, 1970, 
Fremberg et al. 1977, Ekengren 1975b), is ocmpeeely absent focm many fish 
including Myoxocephalus. This also applies to the intense fluorescencl 
observed with the Falck/HLllaxp technique in the habenuuar nucleus of the 
eel (Firmbera et al. 1977) though the area his been examined in only a few 
species. In the case of tie smaller and more difuuse hypothalamic nuclei
such is the nucleus hypothalamious antlrioIri (Fremberg et al. 1977) and 
the diffuse cell group lying dorso-lateral to the nucleus rroeiiui lateralis 
(Lef3ayo et al. 1969, 1970, Eklngiey 1975b, Fremberg et al. 1978, Parent 
et al. 1978), it can be difficult to establish irmiro£a.es ietwlly species 
or to identify populations of weally fuuorescent cells and these nuclei ire 
probably less variable than they may appear to be. The functions and 
sigiifOl^oce of these nuclei ire almost comiPerely uykyren.
Seasonal vl^iaticy.s in poikilot hems
The increase in the number of SIF cells in tie coeHac guslion of 
Myoxocephalus blterly spring and early sumer adds wight to previous 
observations on the autonomic nervous systems of poikiOrhrems which suggest 
that there may be seasonal changes in lutLyriic activity, ^and (1971) 
describes variations in the catecholamine content of various organs in the 
frog where in the begirt, for example, there may be two annual maxima, one 
in February and one in September. Seasonal fuuctuitions in the adrenals 
ire reflected in changes in the catlchrlaiiye content of the blood plasma 
(Dryrso and Segura 1965). Changes of this type are not sely in mammls
however, even in hibernating species (Biaskrczy and Lyman 1967). Singh 
(1964) his reported phamaaoOoLgcal evidence that in the lmpPhbiay stomach 
the traysmttlr released under the infUrencl of vagal stimulation varies 
w.th season. He states that the excitatory transmitter released is 
substance r in sum^e^r and winter, acetylcholine in early spring and late 
autumn, histamine in mid spring and autumn, and 5HT in late spring and early
autumn. It remains to be seey whether this wil be confimud in other
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species.
Biogenic amines in vertebrates
The relative importance of the various catecholamines (adrenalin, 
tiradmnalit and dopamine and of the indo lealkylapinl 5^37, varies between 
the vertebrate groups. Compaaative work by Baumpgrtlt (972) indicates 
that dopamine is morn important as a central nervous transimtiter in the
brain of lower vertebrates and that it appears to be progressively super­
seded by tiradrenalin during piylogeny, as the maior brain catecholamine. 
Ms results show that it comprises 9$ of the extractable amine in the 
brain of the cyclas^m! Lampera. 6CS in the elasmobranch Ao:mtthitS 
20$ in the teleost Ca3:assius7 2^ in the tmpaibitn Rana and 15$ in the 
reptile Lacerba. This largely reflects the dopamine content of the para­
ventricular nuclei which become progressively less important in higher 
vertebrates and whose functions are presumably taken over by other brain
centres.
Tie status of dopamine as a peripheral nlurotrtnsmitte^ in the auto­
nomic nervous system ias re dived littee attention but some anatom, cal
reports suggest it may be present in lower vertebrates though no pia:^macoi- 
oglcal studies have been carried out to assess its activity. It ias been 
demoottratld in the gu-fe of Lampae^a (Baumgarten et al. 1973) and in 
Myoxocephalus by chromatography, and in the teleost Tinea on fuuo^sc^^nce 
criteria (BalPpg^ten 1967)*
Dopam-m is the final precursor on the ma^r meeabooic pathway for 
noradrenalin production. The last step is catalised by the enzyme dopamine 
-(3-carboxylase and Ba^upartln (1972) ias speculated that changes in the 
activity of this enzyme during ahyliglny could account for the increased 
prevalence of tiradrenalit in the central nervous system. As dopamine ias
sometimes been regarded as an inhibitory transmitter and noradrenalin as 
excitatory in the GNS (Baumgarten 1972), the change from dopamine to nor­
adrenalin may have a more fundtpeutal basils connected with a change in
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mechanisms of central nervous control, perhaps related to the reaiessiot
of the para■vi!etriiulmr nuclei.
In the lower -ierteeratrs dopamine could either be the final product 
of a meeabooic pathway as it is in the neurinri of the nigro-striated and 
tabe^i~-itfandLeular systems of mammls, or it bight aiiuouUaie if iopamite- 
-3-im^bixylasr was the rate limiting enzyme in toradrenalit production.
In the latter case tcradrenalit 0^^ still be the active neurotransmitter 
of "dopabntr^gc’T neurones. The extremely low of toradrrt-
alin in the brain of Lampera would suggest that dopamine is an end product 
in this case (Baumgarten 1972), but Frrobe^g et al. (1977) have described 
neurones in the eel wliLii appear to contain both tora(irenalit and dopamine. 
It remains to be seen wheeher both or only one of these imines is released 
siyaappically in the eel..
In aoppibiats the bain cat echo limine rgic neurotransnOtter is not nor­
adrenalin nor dihabite but adrenalin (BogdanEs:! et ml. 1963, Bumstock 
1969). This is usually tine not only of the central nervous system but also
the peripheral tervius system though there are some exceptions, e.g. the 
splamaa.dir,it OiLci norpd^enalit is the principal peripheral ab.ne.
Catecholamine assay of tjSssue extracts foo some teleosts sug,?gsS^-that 
adrenalin may be the principal abne of the head-kithey, cardinal veins, 
heart, symphPhheic chain and ipaas nerve (von Euler and Pange 1961) but 
that nira(irenalin prediminatrs in the swiobladder, urinary bladder and the 
intestine (von Ehler and Pange 196I, Abrahams son and lilsson 1976). Fluoa- 
rsietce histochemistry of the gut and bladder by Baumgaten (1967) and 
lilsson (1973) and in the present study confies that in these tSssues 
primary amines are most ab■atdsplt, but this also appears to be true of nerves 
in the heart (Ginnon and Bu^tstiik I969, 1olig:l:rt 1977 and chapter 7) and 
the coeliac ganglion (lilsson 1976, chapter 3) where adrenalin is said to 
be more abundant (von Euler and Patar 196I, Abraiposson and lilsson 1976).
In the fish heart Saetersdahl et al. (1974) have shown that amines mpy be
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present in the endocaarLdal epi-thuHm ind this would probably be adrenalin 
taken up froi the circulation. The amine in these cells could iccou^-t for 
the high background fluorescence of cardiac tsssue and result in the high 
levels of adrenalin present in tissue extracts even if the fluorasceyt
nerves orntaiy predominalily primary amines. It would be insr2:lLcri^r to 
measure the oarlohol)einl content of plaice cardiac tissue where adrenergic
nerves are known to be absent.
Most teleost tsssue assayed for catechrlaiiyes his been tested only
for adrenalin and yrrldrenalin and there is litt-t Is infomition on the
distribution of dopamine. The infami'tlon at present available on the 
distribution of imines is therefore incomplete and m^ become less anomalous
when the irplmiye content is known.
CoInihlisoy of the serotonin content in the brliyi of various vertebrate
groups is coim>picated by the diversity in the development of the hind brain 
serotonergic nuclei. Levels of 5HT ire low in teleosts where the nuclei
are small and higher in mamomls (Bogdans!*:! et al. 1963) in which ierorry-
*
ergic perikarya are much, more numerous in the brain stem. 1n lmphhbilni 
ind reptiles the levels are particularly high and this may be due to -the 
fact that the nuclei ire larger ind more numerous than in teleosts, while 
the cerebral hemisphere ind cereiel.Um ire small so that the (qua-nity of 
5IB?/g of brain tissue is relatively large.
1n peripheral tsssues, serotonin his been detected ind measured in the 
gut where it is abundant in all vertebrate classes (Bogdanski et al. 1963). 
It his ilwiys been assumed (Vialli 1986) that it is mainly confined to the 
en:teroohi^na1fiy cells in the mucosal epithelum, but in oyclosrinles 
( Blumigli;ey et al. 1973) and in teleriri ( Wats on 1979) this is clearly not 
the case, as serotonergic nerves can be detected iiitoche^lica1ly. These
nerves ma be a primitive feature as there his ieey no convincing his-tr- 
chemical demiritra1irn of their presence in higher vertebrates (see chapter 
5). Some neurones in the maJmm1ily gut will take up and decarbonate 5HT
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(Dreyfus et al. 1977%) but it is unclear wheeher 5EP is the tlurot^ansmitter 
of these cells as tieir amine-handling properties are similar to those of 
the polypeptide-containing APUD cells (Pearse 1969). It is possible that 
in the pmaippaian gut, entlriciromaafit cells have taken over some functions 
of 5^H-contta.ning nerves. 1n teleosts lnterochrompafit cells and sero­
tonergic nerves do not occur in the same areas of the gut and in animals 
where lntlrichrimptfit cells are present throughout the gut, serotonergic 
nerves have not been reported (Read and Bumstock 1968).
The study of the physiology and distribution of aePtide-cintainita 
neurones in vertebrates is still in its early stages but this most newly 
discovered feature of the autonomic nervous system is present throughout 
the lower vertebrates. A recent paper by Langer et al. (.1979) reports 
that many of the peptides found in the patmpliat gut (see Bloom 1978) are 
present in the nurones and mucosal epithelum of teleosts. Peppide- 
-containing cells are also known fo<m the gut mucosa of cyclcs^^es 
(Falkner et al. 1978)•
1n msamplian nerve axons there are three basic types of vesicle-
~cintaiting nerve profile;
1) containing aIedifPinattly smaai agranular vesicles (40-60 ip in diameter) 
accippatied by a few large granular vesicles and this profile is gennaiy 
reckoned to be cholinergic (Bumstock and Robinson 1969, Tranzer and 
Richards 1971)•
2) containing pamly smaai granular vesicles (40-60 ip in diameter) usually 
described as adrenergic (Tranzer and Richards 1971)«
3) containing large round or oval granular vesicles up to 200 ip in diameter. 
This type is regarded as either peptidergic (Baumgarten et al. 1970) or 
purinergic (Bumstock 1972). This classification does not appear to be 
appropriate for the lower vertebrates as in cyclostopes (Baumgarten et al. 
1973) and in teleosts (Wong and Tan 197^, chapter 4) where there are only 
two basic types; 1) profiles wti smaai 40-60 ip agranular vesicles and
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sooe large (75-160 no) granular vesicles. 2) profiles containing large 
round or oval granular vesicles 100-200 no in diioeeer aicobphaied by a 
heterogeneous collection of small (40-60 nm) granular vesicles of varying 
electron-density and sooe small (20 no) agranular vesicles.
Analysis of the contents of nerve profiles in the teleost and eyclo- 
st ome nervous system is hampered by the resistance of these animals to the 
iraas normally used to mjainpulate loine oeeabolism. The work carried out 
on fish gut described in chapter 4» and on the gut and central nervous 
system of the lamprey (Baaogaa*tet 1972, Baibgrten et al* 1973) suggests 
that some at least of the granular vesicles in the second nerve type store 
biogenic amines. Circuiotaatially it seems probable that the agranular 
vesicle-containing profiles mpy be cholinergic and sooe evidence for this 
was obtained from the teleost Fleu^oteitrs by Santer (1972). Ultra­
structural e:xa!iinapiots of the cardiac innervation of Salmo (YimauchL and 
Su:mstoik 1968), Mlsaab^as (Yimauchi et ml. 1973), Gadus and Lebistes 
(Saetersdahl et ml. 1974) and Myoxooephalas did not reveal profiles of 
the second type and wlhle fuuoescent adr^]^<^rgLc trries cin be deIiortirairi 
with the Falck/Hillarp technique, varicosities of the mibmliat adrenergic 
type could not be iinnencitgly demirnirated with the electron microscope 
either. This suggests ' that there is a further adrenergic profile in 
teleosts which mpy be difficult to distinguish from the "cholinergic" one.
In the gut of Limpet ra. and the teleosts Myoxocephalus and Fleurinectr s. 
granular vesicle-containing profiles frequently approach close to the 
dendrites or perikaryal surface of intestinal neurones but synappic specc!!- 
i sat ions are never observed, though in teleosts these are frequently found 
involving agranular iesicle-contaitina axons. Th.s mpy indicate that 
functional synapses between the teleost type 2 axon and perikarya, like 
those involving smooth muscle cells, show no oooifications detectable with 
the electron microscope in the cytoplao adjacent to the pre— and post­
synaptic oembbaaies.
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SUMMARY
1) Fluorescence histochemistry of the deliao ganglion in Myoxoceplhilus 
shows the principal cells to he rateobolamineria.c. The ganglion also 
contains small intensely fuuore scent (S1F) cells with long processes but 
these cells ire seasonably labile and increase in numbers in early sumnir.
Ultra, structural investigations show the principal cells to be of two 
types one of which has a more electron dense cytoplasm than the other.
This is due to the denssty of ribsoome distribution. Synapses on these 
cells are either axo—somilic or axo-denyditic ind involve only ixons which 
contain predrminalily small agranular vesicles at the site of synapse* 
Axo-srmaaio synapses, where the synaptic bouton is embedded in the neuronal 
cytoplasm, are confined to the axonal pole of the perikaryon and occasion­
ally involve postsynaptic bars similar to those described in imppibiins.
G^^lluUe-contaiying cells ecrai valent to SIF cells ire usually found 
close to blood cappllaries which are not however fenestrated. Wien SIF 
cells are ibundjiit, the cytoplam of these cells may be fiHed wth large 
electron dense vesicles, but at other time the vesicles are without cores 
ind appear similar to those found in oh^oma1fin tsssue after re supine
treatment.
The structure of ga^gaionic elements is compared to that of iymih1hheio 
ganglia in other vertebrates.
2) The ultrastrecture of the intestinal innervation in Myoxocephalus 
and Plluioyectes was examined.
In the m■yrieric plexus, classical synapses are seey between agranular 
vlsiole-contaiying nerve profiles and neuronal perikarya and may be axo- 
-somalic or axo-deryritio. Synapses ire more common in neurone ctes
where agranular vesicle-crntaiyiilg axons are more abmdsait. Numiroui axons 
contain large granular vesicles aoormp^llild by i heterogeneous collection 
of small granular vesicles but though these profiles frequently lie 
adjacent to the perikiryal memirine no synappic structure is seen. The
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aossSbility that these appoositions ma Iua^lsett functional synapses 
despite the lack of classical structure is considered (see also general 
discussion) •
1n the longitudinal miscle of Pleurotectls smaai nerve bundles are 
found, though these don't approach muscle cells closely, but in Myoxo- 
cephalus the L^onfa.tl.di.tal layer appears to be aneural.
1n the circular muscle layer, naked axons whether singly or in groups, 
frequently lie in contact with muscle cells. Most of these axons contain 
granular vesicles, and agranular vesicles are rarely encomtered.
Tie suipuiosal plexus contains no neuronal perikarya, but many large 
nerve bundles run through the subpucosa, sometimes assompaanitg blood 
cappl^^es. Tie subepatieliai plexus is separated foom the pucosa only
by the basal lamina and the varicose axons it contains enclose either 
large granular or smaai agranular vesicles.
Experiments using parachloIopienylalttine and chromaae/bichromate 
fixation methods suggest that biogenic a^iines are present in at least some 
of the granular vesicle-containing profiles.
Tie innervation of the teleost gut is compared to that of higher
vertebrates.
3) P^uoreslones MsI ochstostey vjus carried one on the gasera-antestinll 
tracts of Myoxocelhatus, Pleuronectes, dupea and Uototienia.
1n the stomach, oatesholtm.nerai.s f-iToxes are present meanly in the 
lmeuteric plexus and accompany-ng blood vessels, though the circular muscle 
of the man body of the stomach in C1upeat and of the pyloric splincter of
dupea and Plemonecies is also innervated. 3c adoption to cttesiolamine-
-containing nerves, the intestine also shows a serotonergic innervation 
wt-ci is particularly prominent in Myoxoceplrnlus and Pleuroneotls. These
fibres are seen running through the circular muscle to the suipucost where 
they pass to the plexus adjacent to the mucosal epithlll^ml.
OhriIiatoigrapCy was used to isolate 5HT from the intestinal w,ai of
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Myoxocephalus and Plearoneites and malt rial rrooied froo the cirooatogrib 
rractei posStivrly with the lelix heart 5lT hioassay. The gut of Myoxo- 
crp]halus was also shown to contain dopamine.
In the rectum, both the longitudinal and circular ouscle layers are 
innereaeed by oatrciolabLnergii nerves though serotonergic fibres are 
absent. The innervation of the circular ousclr is particularly heavy at
the anal sphincter where mom-fUuore scent cell bodLrs are surrounded by
fUuorescett axons.
Enterochromaffin cells are only present in the stomach and close to 
the anus of the teleosts examined. These exmbit a serotonergic fluor­
escence, but in Clupea a cateciollmine-containimg cell type is seen in 
the mucosa, close to the pyloric spmncter.
The status of serotonergic nerves in the vertebrate gut is discussed.
4) Eluoresaonce McC ohL^seriiri wss carried our on the htarth of* s 
number of marine teleosts. In most casrs the heart is well innervated
mth fluorescrtt fibres froo the iagas which enter along the sinus vrtosus 
and bulbus arteriosus. Due to the high level of background fuoorescence, 
adrenergic axons approaching the myocardium arr not often sren to run
aa.tiim it. In the Molva. fluorescett perikarya arr observed in thr cardiac
gaiglion but these are not present in the other specirs examined. In
Fleuroteitrs platessmt P«lominda and LopM-us piscatorius. no fuuorescent
teries arr present in the heart.
Light microscopy of the cardiac ganglia of Plruromeites and Myoxo­
cephalus shows theo to contain 5-10,000 neurctrs whir in Gadus. in which 
the cells are much larger, only about one tenth of this number is present. 
In Myoxocephalus and Gadus. the ganglia arr localised around the sino- 
-auricular junction but in Pleu^omeites perikarya are also scattered along 
the main terie trank through the atruo as far as the atrio-vrntricula^
junction.
The cardiac itmervaiiot of Myoxocephalus and Gadus was exabLned with
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rlrorroy microscopy. The yature of the oardilo ganglion cells ind the 
afferent synapses they reorivr is described. Synapses wth ganglion cells 
or cardiac muscle involve only agranular vesiolr-contliying axons. Oily 
hir-iyyaptic spe^aHs^i^s iii ilry where axons approach m-scle cells.
The inylrvatioy of the teleost heart is compared to that of higher
vertrbilrri•
5) Fluorescence lyol ohhimishri of MyoxooepLxLlus brain ravzyail e numlen 
of nuclei containing i^ergic cell bodies.
In tie meduHi oblongata, i group of small oltlobrlaeiylrgic cells 
lies close to the dorsal surface posterior to the obex of the fourth 
ventricle. Lateral to the vagal ■ind glossopharyngeal moror nuclei there 
is i sroryd group of olteobollmine-coni^a.yiya he^ikliya. In the posterior 
region of this nucleus, a broad fuuore scent tract pisses over the fourth
ventricle ind out to i w11 defined lateral fuuorescent tract.
In tin istlmal region, a small cluster of large catecholamine rgic 
cells issuing thick processes lies posterior to the tori ilmioiroulares 
and its possible brmolray wth the locus coe^ullus of higher vlrrrirltei 
is discussed. Clrir to this nucleus is i meddal group of small ir^rtcnerglo
cells wH-cb ire of the constant features of the vertebrate 1x11-.
In the diencephalon, prominent paraweiricular nuclei containing both 
rlteohcllminergic and se^rtrnergLo neurGyli are found in the reoliiui 
hrstrriosui and on the dorsal side of the recliius lateralis ind rest rally, 
a further small nucleus is pre sent on the verticil w^lls of the third, 
ventricle. Nuclei of this type are found only in cyclcs^ies, teleosts ind 
lmphhbilyi ayd the structure of the ylUIrnei winch compose them ind their
0x^1^1—106 is discussed. Veniral to the larrill reolsi is 1 difuuse 
nucleus less clearly associated with the ventricle but its homology is
unelear.
The main fuuore scent tracts of the di lnceplhllry lire adjacent to the
third ventricle ind before entering the teLencephalon these are joined by
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a lateral fluorescent bundle winch, runs along the torus lateralis.
Scattered catecholaminergic fibres are foind throughout the di encephalon 
and telencephalon and two distinct areas of serotonergic fibres are present 
one in the telencephalon and the other in the anterior hypothahwus.
The relations between the amine rgic structures of the brain in higher
and lower vertebrates is discussed
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